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the guardianship of the Church,can be 
made the «tending ground for distinct 
and Irreconcilable opinions, But to 
return to the book. Mrs. Eddy says 
that “ erring mortal, misnamed mind, 
produces all the action and organism 
of the mortal body." “ Mortal mind " 
Is certainly a bewildering phrase. 
We do not believe the Boston lady 
imagines that thought Is a secretion of 
the brain as bile Is of the liver, and so, 
whilst awaiting a commentary, we 
readily confess that the term Is beyond

A MISSION IN THE ROCKIES.<£|t? Catholic -Kccorl). GODLESS SCHOOLS.
“ Quarry the granite rock or moor 

the vessel with a thread of silk, then 
may you hope," says a writer, “ with 
such keen and delicate instruments as 
human knowledge and human reason 
to contend against these giants, the 
passion and pride of man. " And yet 
with each Instruments modern peda
gogues are attempting to fashion the 
men of the fu'ure. They have put 
God out of the school room, and their 
programmes for the enlightenment of 
youth are, though not so professedly,as 
deadly an enemy to the cause of true 
dvlllzttlon as those of d'Alembert 
and Voltaire. In fact we believe their 
machinations for the control of the 
school are more dangerous, because 
they are more Insidious. Voltaire and 
nls crew sailed the educational main 
open and avowed enemies of 
things Christian, but their des
cendants are more diplomatic and 
business like. They profess a great 
respect for God and morality, and all 
the while they are endeavoring—and 
they succeed too often—to eliminate 
any love for Him from the heart of the 
young. But they do not do It openly ; 
and therein Is the great danger. If 
they did and let us have their pro
grammes shorn of bombastic verbiage, 
we should see that they stand for rank 
paganism. Then those “ liberal " 
Catholics who are so fond of lauding 
the advantages of secularist training 
might be constrained to admit the 
utter imbecility of their attitude, As 
a result of this kind of education we 
have all over the country persons of 
both sexes who have their own notions 
about God ; who may have much esteem 
for morality when It Is unavoidable, 
and who, heart and soul, are en
grossed In the cares and pursuits of 
the present time with never a thought 
as to to what may happen to them 
when life’s tspsr goes out. The edu
cators who, without taking any eognlz 
ance of God, are trying to fashion 
character, are doing so at the expense 
of society. They are building a house 
that has no foundation and attempt
ing to moor the vessel with a thread of 
silk. Every Godless school Is a men
ace to civilization.

HIGH CHÜRCHISM AT ITS HIGH
EST |

The Mac Chester Guardian's Lon
don correspondent Is responsible 
for the following rather Interestsng 
paragraph : " To-dav, the feast of 
Corpus Chrlstl, a great congregation 
assembled at St. Albau's, Hoi bon, for 
High Mass The church was lull liter
ally to over II owing, for several persons 
occupied seats In the porch The 
music was " Gounod 'e Mass of the 
Sacred Heart " and under the direc
tion of Mr. Adams the excellent organ
ist, was beautifully rendered, the di
rector himself contributing a striking 
setting of the ' Lauda Sion.’ It Is not 
without point to remark that half the 
church was filled by men, and that a 
good portion cf these were laymen I 
myself counted half a dozen fairly 
well known barristers amongst those 
present. Incense was used, and mov
able lights. The observance of Cor
pus Chrlstl—so the best Anglican 
authorities tell me— depends on the 
permission of the Ordinary, so I pre
sume that the new Bishop of London 
has given his consent to Mr. Suckling 
for to day’s doings. The sermon was 
preached—according, to the use of St. 
Albans, after the service by I)r Ball, 
of Cumbrae ; and while the preacher 
adopted the strongest view of the real 
objective Presence, It was noticeable 
that he guarded himself and his hear
ers carefully against ' scholastic medl- 
aovalism ’ and against any Idea that 
the full benefit of the sacrament con'd 
be obtained without Communion,

children In Indian dialects, which 
brought a joyous delight to eyes not 
long from the camp and to dark brows 

During the burning heat of a recent I a flash deeper than the sun ever gave, 
week I hied away from the world's Then addressing them In English, the 
busy bustle. Taking the west ward- Bishop said be had been transported 
bound train In the early morning I out of himself and lived with them for 
was swept past towers and steeples, the past hou: among the Algonquins, 
grove and meadow, lying asleep in the speeding up and down their swift 
moonlight. City after city, crowned rivers, gliding over their lakes and 
by flashing lights, passed me ; the listening to the words of their devoted 
sirocco like air fanned me with a less I black gown, Father E.lenne. Tne 
scorching breath, and the awaking Minnehaha Club, the address of wel 
pulse of returning morn contended come, the recitation, ' How He Saved 
with my yesterday's feelings that it St. Michael’s," given by three Chey- 
was too hot to breathe. The third day enne boys just fifteen months from 
of my “ heglra " the low-laughing their tepees, all received a praise 
thunder echoing along the Black Hills which found echo In the mind of each 
of Nevada gave with a generous free auditor.
dom the spirit-raising breath of the I After the entertainment I was hon- 
North. Awakening next morning, ored by a few momenta with the vener- 
an air chill and damp gave evidence I able Superioress, the motive power of 
that all la not romance In a mountain
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THE PROLETARIAT.
Some j lurnallsts take up a word and 

work It to death. J net now proletariat 
Is the fashion and phrases such as 
u our politics and our proletariat " 
find honored places In the ephemeral 
literature of the hour. Some years 
ago Cardinal Manning entered a pro
test against It.

“ There are some people,” he said, 
» who are trying to force Into the 
mouths of Englishmen a very long 
word—the proletariat. Oar old mother 
tongue has a great many more mono
syllables than polysyllables In It, and 
I love It all the more for that, for I 
think our old Saxon monosyllables have 
the strength of a strong race In them. 
Now, I would ten thousand times rather 
be called a working man than a prolé
taire. I will tell you my reasons 
against the name of prolétaire. It Is 
pedantry ; It Is paganism ; it is false, 
and it is an Indignity to the working 
man."

The Cardinal goes on to show that 
the term belongs to the Roman civili
zation such as It was before the Chris
tian era and wai applied to the Ro
mans who were chiefly slaves, and, 
moreover, were the greatest of Idlers, 
and the most profligate and the most 
dependent of the Roman populace.
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Further,In her assurance that mortal 
mind has no real existence leads one to 
devise some explanation as to how It 
can produce '1 all the organism and 
action of the mortal body.”

The statement that "mind Is all and 
matter Is nothing,” Is not remarkably 
new, albeit the cultured ladles and 
gentlemen who flutter around the 
" mother " may deem It the fruitage of 
original thought. It is rather an aged 
theory, and though Berkeley,,Haul and 
others arrayed It In cumbrous phrase
ology, and nursed It. and predicted a 
great philosophic future for It, we rare
ly encounter It except in metaphysical 
museums. It Is manifestly incompa 
ttble with the best established truths of 
science, and we do not think that any 
Christian Scientist Is enthusiastic 
enough to claim that the $3 00 he pays 
for " Science and Health " have no 
real existence.

To be brief, the book, with its travesty 
of Scripture, Its jargon, nonsense and 
marvellous cocksureness, shows to what 
lengths an enthusiast a little exalted, 
with private Interpretation of the 
Bible as guide, can go.

BER
all this work so sublime In Its object, 

scene. Through the grey of the rain I marvelous In its effects and so divine 
cloud I could see broad wastes of I in its beauty of results and harmony 
gloomy purple, then a belt of field I of execution. From this Apostolic 
and wood, with their grey • green Ursullne, whose sanctity Is truly mag- 
shadows spreading out upon the pas- 1 netlc, I learned to think of the Indian, 
tura lands of Montana. Suddenly, not In the gross, nor In the abstract, 
with that swift transition known to I but as an individual whose life goes 
the wilds of the mountains, the splin-1 wnb
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ours to make up the word 
terlng rayo of the sun lit up valley, “humanity.” I heard, too, from my 
hill and ravine ; while afar on the I gentle hostess, that the little Indian 
western horizon stood the bow of Noah, I girl’s heart is often a most delicate In- 
rosy in its hues of dewy softness. Up gtrument, attunable to that unison of 
the slope of the eastern skies came the I melodious sanctity ascending daily 
celestial king, and surrounded by in* I from the lips of earth to the ear of 
flowing tides of light, passed, a great Heaven. And as I listened, charmed 
conqueror, through the Gate of the I hy the beauty of the thought and the 
Rockies. Njver shall I forget this I sweetness of expression, I found my- 
first sight ol these grand old moun- I g^lf thinking It must be a most unat- 
talns, among whose clefts and caverns I tunable soul indeed which could remain 
my soul has learned to expand, my life I un Christianized, unsanctitidd under 
to broaden, and my heart to be filled I guch angelic devotedness and love 
with a new life and j >y. I The Mother Superioress must have

At Great Falls a party boarded the I noticed my abstraction and to punish 
train, an interesting party, too, it was; I me for it broke off the interview by 
and soon I found mysell engaged in I calling one of the religious to conduct 
conversation with one of the gentle- I me through the establishment. The 
men, a doctor by profession, going, as I building, 2, gray uandstonc, is as solid 
he told me, to St. Peter’s Mission to be | a8 the Rockies whose quarries built 
present at the closing exercises of the | the stately pile. But the unfinished 
school and the religious reception of interior bespeaks the sacrifice of holy 
some young ladies ; and immediately poverty. I could not help exclaiming, 
I jumped at the conclusion that these I *» What, do you live in this unfinished 
latter were friends of his, a false building in winter?” “ Oh, yes,” 
conclusion, as I afterwards learned. I was the reply, 1 ' and we find it much 
Balog bound nowhere in particular I warmer than the log cabins which shel- 
and extremely anxious to pass some I tyred us'for eight years,’\and the cheer- 
days amid the elevating scenes and I fUi voice went on to say that the gifts 
invigorating air of the mountains, 11 from kind friends had enabled them to 
managed, through a mutual ac-1 fioieh their chapel and the children’s 
quaintance of the doctor and myself, I dormitory ; that these same friends 
to get an invitation to accompany kQpt aUve the mission from which all 
him to the grand Indian Mission of I government support had been with 
which he spoke so eloquently.

Most romantically situated is St. ! all these benefactors is the Rev. Mother 
Peter’s, the novitiate and mother house Katharine Brexei, foundress of the 
of the Ursullne Nuns in the Rocky | S.sters of the Blessed Sacrament. 
Mountains. It was evening ere we
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TRIBUTE FROM DR GLADDEN.
THE MESSAGE OF CHRIST.

The preacher In the Catholic Church 
Is always accorded a respectful hear
ing, Be his Intellectual gifts what 
tney may. hîs messageIs, because it Is 
the message of Christ, received with 
reverence. His word is not the word 
of man, but the Word of God. The 
marvellous ascendancy, to quote Da 
Maistre, which stopped Theodosius at 
the door of the cathedral of Milan, 
Attila on the road to Rime and Louis 
XIV at the altar rail, still belongs 
to him. And to - day more than 
ever perhaps our priests are 
giving attention to knowledge — 
the eighth sacrament as St. Francis de 
Biles used to call It—In order to give a 
worthy setting to the high and holy 
truths that fall from their lips. More
over, the authoritative voice resound
ing in our churches Is not attuned to 
the tender sensibilities of those who 
desire the beautiful essays on nothing 
in particular that one sees betimes In 
the public prints, nor need he be 
afraid to ruffl e the feelings of his 
auditors by allusions to the great 
truths of Christianity, But not so 
with a great many of our ministerial 
friends. They have to be wary and 
judicious In choice of sermon subjects 
or else the people who fill the pews 
may send them to other fields. Anent 
this matter we quote the following in
stance related by the Missionary as re 
ported In the Church Progress:

A congregational minister said recently 
to a priest: My dear sir. we talk about 
the ecclesiastical tyranny of Rome. 
Why, there is no domination so tyranni
cal in all the world aa what we ministers 
suffer from the laymen of onr churches. 
There is no man that is so hide-bound by 
the trammels not only of a narrow public 
serl'ment, but by the openly expressed 
dictation from the pewe as a minister is. 
It is only a fiction when it la laid that he 
is free to preach the Gospel of Christ. 
Let him do so ; let him enunciate the 
troth aa he knows it, and be will be very 
soon asked to retire. If each a calamity 
happen* he ie without support, or even 
the necessities of life, till some other con
gregation chooses to call him.

The Rev. Washington Gl.dden, a 
scholarly minister who has often had 
many fine things to sat of the Catholic 
Church, paid a beautiful tribute to her 
in a recent article on “ The Outlook for 
ChiistiauUy." "Its best gains," said 
he, 11 have been made In those coun
tries where It has been free to devote 
Its energies to thespt.ltuel concerns of 
its adherents. The Roman Catholic 
Church In the great Protestant coun
tries—In Germany and England and 
the United States—has been making 
great progress. With respect to what 
has been done for the protection of the 
family against the influences that are 
threatening its life, the Roman Catho
lic Church deserves all praise. Dur
ing a recent lamentable recrudescence 
of Protestant bigotry on this continent, 
the moderation and wisdom of the 
Roman Catholic clergy and the 11 >man 
Catholic people won the grateful recog
nition of all good men. If they had 
not behaved much more like Christians 
thad the zealots who filled the air with 
baseless lies about them, the land would 
have been deluged with blocd. Such 
Roman Catholics as Kenrlck and Wil
liams and Gibbons and Ireland and 
Elder and K sane In this country, and 
Manning and Newman and Vaughan 
In England, represent a high order of 
Intelligence and patriotism ; and, under 
their wise leadership, the unhappy 
alienation between the two great 
branches of the Western Church Is 
gradually disappearing.” Dr. Glad
den did more, perhaps, than any other 
minister to expose the A. P. A, move
ment In this country, and American 
Catholics owe him a debt of gratitude 
for that as well as for other services he 
has performed in their behalf.
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Bat how to account for the popular

ity of the fad. Some of its adherents, 
women, especially the kind that have 
" soul ecstacles " over Ibsen and fall 
into trances at symphony concerts are 
Christian Scientist until something else, 
a parsee or teacher of Zoroaster, hap
pens along. There are some, how. 
ever, in sympathy with this medley of 
absurdities whom we cannot dismiss so 
llghty. Perhaps they are searching 
for the God Whom they have lost. 
And just as the men of bye gone days 
looked with straining eyes Into the 
external world and Into their own 
hearts for some trace of Him, so also 
they who are dissatisfied with the 
shadow and longing for the realities 
of religion give allegiance to passing 
cult and fad In the hops of obtaining 
intercour ie with the Invisible world 
and of realizing each one for himself 
the desire of the oenturlee : “When 
shall I appear before the face of God ?” 
And this to ns Is its pathetic side—the 
cry of the human heart for God. The 
shriek of the drowning mariner, as 
Father Sheehan says, the sobbing of 
lone woman at night, the tears of
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"We, here, at 8s. Peter's,” the 
reached the miusion, but the sun still I sister added, “ love to think of her as 
lingered, and the circling road wind-1 Qod’s chosen almoner for us who sit 
lng In and out among the many -1 without the gate of traffls and of pro- 
shaped buttee revealed new glories at fit. Had we a few Mother Katharines 
every turn. A thousand shades of | Gad’s work need not languish, nor this 
twilight tints lit np the rocks, gleamed unfinished convent laugh at our clr- 
In the stream and blazed from the | cum8crlbcd finances, 
vaulted skies. Wave upon wave on 
the fragrant breeza drifted the melody 
of birds, seemingly all fraught with 
tendereet love and praise ; uplifting 
unawares my thoughts, my seul, to 
other spheres, where angel voices sing 
through dawning ages unto eternal

PREVALENCE OF PERJURY.
)accept Some time ago the President of the 

Iowa State Bar Association referred to 
the prevalence of perjury In the 
American Courts of justice. His In
dictments may be bewildering reading 
to the upholders of non-religious edu
cation, but It will not strike others as 
anything to be surprised at. How are 
you going to expect a .tan to respect 
and to fear God when he has been

Again I found myself thinking, 
and this time I was selling my 
Spanish castles to case those windows 
and doors, to floor these planked halls 
and rooms and thus shut ont the wild 
winds of a northern winter. Oh, had 
I but the means the will would not be 
la:ktng !

The evening was spent among the 
hills and canons of the mission, those 
same blessed hills where Father de 
Smet had planted the cross of salvation 
and broke the Bread of Life to the 
Blackfeet and Flatheads. The exhil
arating morning breeza and the ex
quisite fragrance of the blossoming 
clover awoke me next morning, just as 
delicate touches of gold and roseate 
purple were fading before the vast 
ocean of light that attends a Jane day 
In the monntalus. 1 felt almost sorry 
that I was awake when the thought 
came so me that this was my last day,

, for a time at least, In St. Peter's Mis- 
Next morning the unclouded ether glon, a stroll up the buttes, a drink 

bent over us, In broad expense drink- 1 from the famous springs which popular 
lng In the tones of love and praise and tradition says brings all who there 
pleading, which floated from the open qUenoh their thirst to visit again this 
casements of the chapel ere the day lovely valley ; a most sumptuous patrl 
was one hour old. Inside the convent grchlal dinner ; and the little mission 
was a blossom with ferns and flowers j beli pealed forth the hour, so long de
while an arch of the stern mountain iayed, too long delayed, that gave to 
growth before an oratory were hung Heaven three young brides of earth, 
an exquisitely painted Sacred Hoart The ceremony was beautifully sob- 
seemed to attune the soul to the spirit I nme j the dignity of the pastoral purple 
of sacrifice with the Inner life of those blandlng in sweet harmony with the 
so generously devoting life and talents pure white of the brides, and gracing 
to the education of the Indian, The I Wlth a religions solemnity the habit of 
morning passed like a sweet dream, b]ack serge, the leathern cincture and 
and in the afternoon we were Invited white veil of the newly clothed novices, 
to the study hall, transformed for the To me It seemed as though an atom of 
time being Into an auditorium. There 1 tbe Eternal had unfolded itself to my 
I was pleased to see representatives vlew ; that this valley lay encircled by 
from other religions orders, Sisters of God’s arms. And going out I 
Charity and a nun from the order of fiered far communing with nature and 
the Visitation. After the address of | nature's God as I had never communed 
welcome came " Coalna," dramatized ;
It was most perfectly performed by 
soma one hundred Indian girls The 
scenery, together with the costumes of 
the little aborigines, dressed for the 
drama In all the splendor of buckshln 
and elk teeth, added not a little to the 
festive occasion. War bonnets, cou 
sticks, war-hammers, bows and arrows, 
and the curious tom tom figured 
picturesquely at the tahoe or war 
dance, where Coalna was a captive at 
the camp of the Iroquois. The pecul
iar names of.the children afforded me 
intense amusement, not unmixed with 
a certain pleasure In the tracing of re
semblances to some of our modern nal Gibbons, who Is now In Rome, an

nouncing that the Pope has elevated 
him to a bishopric.
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Jupiter was rising over the tallest 

butte as we drew before the convent, 
where a warm welcome awaited ns. 
The Right Rav. Bishop Brondel, D.D., 
who had come to add the dignity of 
his office to gala day of his sequestered 
sheep-fold, invited ns to spend an hour 
with him before retiring and enter
tained us most royally, spilling the 
sunshine of his rich heart Into our 
own, and making us feel a glad re 
sponse to his admiration of the work
ings of divine grace which through 
the daughters of St. Ursula stamp the 
glory of God on brow and soul of the 
savage.

taught during his school days that to 
respect and to fear God Is at best but a 
matter of expediency.

“Is It true," Mr. McCarthy asked,
, .... .. . , , " that perjury Is committed In judt-little children, the silent weeping of clal p^eedinga ? I need take no 

strong men—all the " Misereres ” time for the discussion of this Inquiry 
that well up in one unceasing Jere- before a representative bar association, 
mlad from the bruised heart of human- “ Where Is there a lawyer who has

not seen the guilty criminal pass out 
acquitted and set free because of per
jured testimony ? What one of ns but 
has Been the rights of persons and of 
property sacrificed and trampled under 
foot, presumably under due form of 
law, but really and truly by the use of 
corrupt, false and sometimes purchased 
testimony ?

" These are the things that beget 
distrust and disrespect for the eonrts 
and for verdicts and for our boasted 
forms of law. These are the things 
that produce anarchy, lynching and 
invite a just contempt as well as a lack 
of confidence In those tribunals called 
courts of justice.

" Oae judge of long experience on 
the bench writes me that In his opin
ion about one-half of all the evidence 
received on behalf of the defense in 
criminal cases Is false. Another 
judge of equal repute writes that he 
believes 75 per ceot. of the evidence 
offered In divorce cases approaches de
liberate perjury. Another writes 
that perjury Is committed In a majlr- 
lty of the la vaults, ar.d that It is rapid 
ly increasing. In short, with refer
ence to the prevalence of perjury, the 
time has come when J ustlee must wear 

w a veil, not that she may be Impartial, 
but that she may hide her face for 
shame.

" Some tell us that the crime Is com
mitted mostly In the police and petty 
courts, where, as a rule, the witnesses 
belong to the vicious classes. But the 
fact remains that It Is committed In 

At any rate other courts and by men professing 
high station in society, church and 
State. ■’
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THE KING'S OATH.

N. Y. Freeman’• Journal.
Referring to the proposed new form 

of oath for the sovereign of England, 
the London Tablet says It will be re
pudiated by the Catholic Bishops, and 
commenting on the terms of the docu
ment Itself It thus remarks :

“ It Is Impossible not to be struck by 
the apparent liberality of the formula 
forced upon the Sovereign under pen
alty of the lose of three kingdoms. It 
allows him to be a Mohammedan or a 
Buddhist, or a Parsee or a Unitarian, 
or a member of any other non Chris
tian body. The King of England may 
be a fire worshipper or an Atheist, or 
a Mohammedan, but he must not be
lieve that ‘at the Sacrament of the 
Lord's Sapper there Is a transnbstanti 
atlon of the elements of bread and 
wine Into the body and blood of Christ 
at or after the consecration thereof by 
any person whatsoever ’ The King of 
this realm may be Pagan or In fidel or 
Protestant, but he must uot believe In 
the Blessed Sacrament of the altar. In 
the second section the words ' ‘ super
stitious and Idolatrous " are omitted, 
and the King is solemnly committed to 
the statement that Catholic doctrines 
are not Protestant doctrines. He might 
just as usefully point out that black le 
not white. ”

lty, arc a chorus of “ Jubilates" and 
" hallelujahs " compared with this.

" Mr. Dooley says they ought to en
force th’ law lv assault with a deadly 
weppin again th' doctors. He says 
that If they knew less about plzin an' 
more about gruel an opened fewer 
patients an’ more windows they'd not 
be so many Christy an Scientists. He 
says th' dlff'renoe between Christyan 
Scientist* an' doctors ts that Christyan 
Scientists thinks they’se no such thing 
as disease an’ doctors thinks there 
ain’t anything else. An' there ye ar 
re."
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"SCIENCE AND HEALTH.''

Some time ago we were given 
Mother Eddy’s book "Science and 
Health," with a request to review It. 
But from the little we knew of It we 
decided that life was too short and 
weather too hot for that kind of thing. 
However, we looked it over and found 
it was an unique production, a blend 
of various heresies, and all, of course, 
based on the Bible. Some preachers 
are declaiming against It, whilst others 
look at it with a feeling akin to rever 
cnee, and may perchance pi ess It Into 
pulpit service. Bat they cannot read 
this Sybil out of Protestantism. She Is 
there to stay until the religious appe
tites require a change. She professes 
to have the same right as the Reform
ers to draw up a new creed, and who 
amongst their descendants can re
strain her wayward fancies. It Is a 
far cry, Indeed, from the doctrine once 
advocated that good works are not 
necessary, that the grossest sins do not 
hurt the elect, to the Eddy declaration 
that ein Is a hallucination ; but they 
both show how the Bible, deprived of
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“ What d’ye think about it ?" asked 
Mr. Hennesay.

"I think," said Mr. Daoley,
It th’ Christyan Scientists had 
science an’ th' doctors more Christyan 
lty it wudden’t make anny dlff'renoe 
which ye called In—If ye had a good 
nurse. ”

“that
seme

LOYALTY.

The Catholic Universe of Cleveland 
believes that people who proclaim their 
loyalty too much, when loyalty should 
ha taken as a matter of course, look too 
much like repentant rebels, 
agree with our oontemperary. If the 
Cutholtos of the United States devoted 
as mnch attention to their school ques
tion as to ths composition of patriotic 
rhapsodies, they might ha pardoned an 
occasional slop over, 
they have little cause for jubilation, 
and no amount of platitudinous gash 
should shat their eyes to ths fact that, 
despite their signal services, the lib
erty they enjoy at present; le rather 
attenuated.

wan

before, ’till lengthening shadows 
warned me I was still on earth, and I 
returned just in time to see, from the 
brow of Mount Ursula, that beautiful 
day blush at Its own excess of love and 
loveliness.

Became a Catholic- 
The Catholic Advance states that Clay 

M. Greene, the New York playwright, 
who arranged the Passion Play that was 
rendered twice at the recent jubilee 
commencement at Santa Clara College, 
California, has become a Catholic— 
“ through the Influence upon him of 
the Jesuits, for whose Institution he did 
the work,” adds the Springfield Re
publican.

;tons
3,
)NS, 
i, Etc-
Badger,

Mgr. (Jonaty to be a Bishop.
It is reported that Mgr. Thomas J. 

Conaty, rector of the Catholic Un’vers- 
lty at Washington, who la delivering 
a course of lectures before the Catholic 
Summer School at Cliff Haven, NY, 
this week, on *' Christian Education,” 
has received a cablegram from Cardl-

i.
nunion. 
i applies*

The graces we receive are not the 
reward of our manhood, for the man
hood of some would fit d a roomy grave 
In a mole hill.-Rev James U. Cotter.

It the little pleasures which make 
life sweet, as the Utile displeasures 
may do more than afflictions can to 

I make It bitter,—M. A, Lineker,

r

lupelieo

P. Q;
tongues.

At the close the Bishop addressed the
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AUGUST 3, 1901;the catholic record

august 3, 190L
how futile the arms In which 
trusted.

But God rewarded In a most sin... 
lar way the poor .filleted pries, confiding faith was placed ‘n th“ 
mercy of the Sacred Heart of'jasn» 
On the 15;h of August, Lady Day » 
de Musy was brought to Lourdes in 
company with thousands of pious m 
grlms to| seek the help of Our L.5 
At the moment of the elevation of the 

If a picture of the Queen Is worthy of Sacred Host In the Mass the poor 
respect, a picture of Oar Lord should paralytic felt his body revive, his eyê» 
be worthy of still greater respect. were opened and his whole *™ 

“Mrs. Morris had the picture strengthened, 
brought Into the Board-room at this 
stage, and unwrapped It, so that the 
members could see It.

" Mr. Shannon—We don’t want It

copy of a painting for which the Eng
lish Government paid several thousand 
pounds.

» Mr. Irwin—Let the Government 
keep It ; we don't want It.

“ The Chairman said that If the pic
ture to be presented were one of the 
late Qieen herself It would, doubtless, 
be accepted by the Board without any 
difference of opinion.

“ Mr. P. Lynch—It strikes me that

I Hi it was that Sheila's heart was heavy sister depending on her And now her and............1 sir srr s K-tu as ssmxk mmm1. tsars* P Kjsswspï.;*.-PT au assïxfs&as&r‘ «- —
she both knew that his mother would wept She looked at her mother re- 
never give her consent to a marriage be- I proacbfally, and choked back a sob.

Jon‘SiIdt.,|SSt?vird"SS' tS“h.lh!Sms«Sl hoi tartSfrjti msli'S’.hl «P.H, I Wb, i. it tbeie l. eo much bpporitb»

FSSS&ïïU1 ttüSSL'^x'saf.wGortnaglae the Fie dlofUreen) was nosy’| d hWi H down the field by a path under a hedge, man. He did great things for us both
at work, out tbe baJf helnimr hand Over and over again he had asked her the banks of which were all but hidden directly and indirectly, and lie certainly 
hooved ever)on to g I A. to marry him and go with him to Amer- under huge clusters of feathery braken brought blessings to the worlu. And still
““ weather «led ? It WM in tb! old 1°. "Sure she wouldn't be afraid to fern, with here and there the ta 1 graceful man* men protest His claim, 
flue weather lasted, n was mine o tru„t hereei( to him," be pleaded ; “ didn’t stems of the porple foxglove, Down Ub- Why is that monuments are erected 
d*y^"tn.Ykïthenlacé of thewUh she know he would work the very flash eide the lake, where the green rushes throughout the world in honor of all great 
?ry andB kand Lms and o"t n olf hie bonee rather than eee her in want." grew, and the yellow broom made many a meu and benefactors of the race, and

» r "lib, on! mtadôw it was a But Sbeila only shook her head, tihe patch of golden glory against the blue wben a monument is erected to our 
Mattie Lvrty a 1 , • .. . t cot,id not put dissension between mother waters, she knew she would find the chil- Bleased Lord it meets with hisses ? What
very bright and i cheerfulI scene 'that met »d ^ nQW conlJ ebe leave her dren at their work. is the reason? The reason is not far dis-
°S?tefnlnrid^ irint frwks and sunbon- own helpless ones? “Patsy! Maureen !” she called down tant. Those in this age, as in other ages,
gaily-colored print f Now the Angelas bell has rang. Itwas the hill side ; " come, are yon ready ? who manufacture public opinion, in other
nets, me/rily toMlh*‘be bay' 7alk- 6 o'clock, and the day’s work was at an A joyful “ Holloa 1" came back to her word, those who are in touch with the
mg and turning it in It s y, end. The mowers shouldered their I in remrn ; then, a moment after, a sadden wor|d and closely related to it, Christ said
i?* mon ind^hnvs Gathered the drledpart scythes, gathered np their coats and din- wild shriek of terror rang ont through the at the last sapper He would not pray for. 
the men and boys g ner da from the hedge - bank, and I air and went echoing across the lake. I Tboee having tbe ear of everybody do not
into heaps, and b ■ i |ru,]ged their way homewards,—the girls I IS be heard Patsy calling loudly on her to desire anything like an universal accent-
^eTeUs came toe cbwrfn sound of the and boys following in a merry troop be- come quickly flew down the path, and ance of Christ’s doctrine. Why ? Be-
the fields came the c leeriui e mn 1 o i hlnd came suddenly on him, standing alone, ,.aa8e Christ’s religion preaches sobriety,

abon/ them on the Con came and walked beside Sheila, wringing his hands and walling piteously honesty, parity and chastity, and there 
children gathering abont them on trie ^ ^ woodenhay rake from her and for help. ,, I are men and women who have no higher
chance of their com g pon carrying it on his shoulder. This even- “ Where is Manreen? Tell me quick- I motive or instinct than we have in com-

faflen swathes or nerhaps ™g he looked thonghtfnl and gloomy al- ly,” she cried, her heart beating fast with mon witch toe animals. They desire
niulr ‘irnk «till a “corncrake’s neat’’ most, in comparison with his ttanal bright la terrible fear. , , license, complete scope for the indulgence
« un it« nnm,.rnna mottled brown egg’s cheerfulness, and Sheila looked question- " She's there,” he wailed, out in the 0f human nature, that can brook no in-
ï’,b Lr U Umn a wild etobek of excite inglv np at him. water,” pointing to where a white stripe terference. An examination of the detail
Now and tb n ». Will yon come to the bonfire to-night, I of pinafore lay on tbe surface of the lake I 0f the lives of such persons will show such
ment broke forth from the bevy of little 8beiU7..ybe Mked, out beyond the reeds and rushes. motive-, and if not, then we will find a

and Tnniffftffffed broke awav in “ Yes, I suppose so,” she answered, Then, without another word, Sheila eupreme pride which centuries and cen-
plumed and long 1 gg . y , flashing a little as she met his glares and threw off her shawl and plunged into the I taries ago was the cause of Lucifer’s fall
^ïrtolr0éhel ter of toe dŒ hedge wUh remembered the previon, yean water, careless of herself and her inability when he was told he would be compelled
?” Litol, G-Înn Of, nngetete in its wlke “ I will meet yon there, then,” he said, to swim, only willing to risk her own to kDeel down and adore a man. You 
The ô un, rake1 lnckilv® for itself had Then, catching her hand, he suddenly young life to save that of the little sister will find that outrageous arrogance that 
Ir«e.fu« if e t«et nf the race ' faced round and stooped In front of her. whose angel guardian she had always dares to contest God's supremacy in the
g SfeU. Ti nnhne rakinv the hav at the " And when are you going to give me I been world and would not for an instant sub-
nih«,-ml of toe^éld cut many ayn anil- my answer, Sheila?” he whispered, al- But it was of no avail. Half an hour mit to God’s commands,
one the direction of the children, most fiercely. "I will not wait much later, Con Snllivan, dressed in his best It is predominant in Christ's religion

i be what von’d expect longer, now, I tell yon." suit of homespun, and gaily caparisoned that God is first, before all, and the in-
t u ûaM f r tLl liHlfl villian of a I’itnv “ What can 1 do, Con, aethore,” she I for the bon-fire festivities, where he was etant He falls to second place the world 

pnm« in the wav of the srvthe and vet pleaded. “ You know we must think of to meet the girl of his heart, came nnex- i8 upside down and man is committing 
nn?yfrom nndL him mîv- your mother, and of mine, too.” pectedly on a melancholy group down by Bin.

h«,two 0 1 ’ y “ Don't talk to me of my mother,” he I the lake side. The lifeless body of little I For reasons such as these it is that
1)6 ‘ answered angrily. “It’s the black and 1 Maureen lay on the mossy bank, one I there is so much opposition to Christ.

bitter words she gave me before I left my 1 cold little hand still clutching the brilliant I —Rev. James J. Sullivan, S J.
dead father’s house this morning ; ay, I yellow tiagger blossoms which had cost I _______m-------- __
black and bitter enough to poison the I her and Sheila their lives. But it was I __ _ «» wrr y THP PRAT1T F OF
very heart of me ; and I think I’ll not for- left to Con to find the body of his little THE FAMILY THE LBAllLE UF
get them till the day I die. And I swear dead sweetheart, lying tangled in the | CIVIL SOCIETY,
now by SU John and all the saints in weeds a few yards from the margin of the
heaven that I’ll marry you before the 1 lake. It was he who reverently carried
year is out, in spite of her or of any other home the poor tender lifeless body of the ety, and it is for the most part in the sur-
woman ” I ~t.i i,«»,i Uaan oil fh« wnrlH tn him. I rnnndimm nf the home that the destinv of

theySHEILA'S CASES. Is,e of eight and forty year», 
stand» before all, whatever their ate 
or position In life, ai a guide ai 
petron under whoee banner they won 
d0 well to place themaelvea. Und 
hi» special protection they would lea 
to love and pray, to love and precti 
the holy virtue of purity, to preeer 
their eoulalcleen, Innocent and accej 
able In the eight of God. No one ci 
tell how many thousands owe to h 
and the Angelic Warfare their salt 
tion from the corruption of six a 
the flesh. God alone knows how ma 
thousands rose from the mire and ft 
of lncontlnency and became shlnl 
models and examples of grace, 
spiritual beauty and sanctity threu 
His Intercession and devotion to 1 
Angelic Warfare, ”

A Tale of St. John'»
nnal Bonfire.

BY NORA TYNAN O MAHONY. OPPOSITION TO CHBIST.

He left hie roll chib 
and when the faithful raised their evei 
from adoration they saw him kueeli J 
In their midst. 6

For many years after Key. Father 
de Musy ministered to a large and de 

“The Chairman —Do you make the | voted parish, a living wonder 
motion ?

“Mrs. Morris—Yes ; I move that the

here
moreeloquent than woras.

O ver the city of Paris has since been
picture be accepted In memory of the | raised the beautiful basilica of

Sacred Heart. It is a church of
THE KEEPING OF SUNDAY.thelate Queen.

“ Mr. Hannlgan—I second that.
expia.

tion, and Intended by mlllloua of 
“Mr. Irwin —I move that It be not | faithful Frenchmen who

for it as a work ol national

When the Master of the House 
called Beelzebub, they of the hou 
held need not crave a better nan 
and If the Lord of Universe was 
CU8ed of breaking the Sabbath 
walking in the fields, His bride m 
be willing to be taunted for bel 
found at His side In the eyes of 
D.ssenter, Catholics, as a body, fall 
keep holy the Sabbath day. What 
means by the Sabbath, and on what 
bases hie keeping of it, he Is not qi 

Not till the time of Moses

contributed 
reparation

“Ou a division, the acceptance of for the national sin of an outraged re- 
the picture was refused, seven voting llglon. Naver more than at present 
for, and eighteen against." I does France need this public acknowl

For readers not acquainted with the I edgment of her crime and her sorrow 
eccentricities of a certain element of Bat may her reparation through the 
the population in Darry and Belfast, I Sacred Heart of Jesus soon take the 
which element Is In the ascendancy on I blush of shame from the face of the 
all public boards in both cities, we may “ eldest daughter of the church — 
explain that the “Soarian sm ” (f | Guidon, 
of the “ Ecoe Homo," in the judgment 
of the eighteen who refused to accept 
it, lav In Its being by them regarded 
as “ Popish. ' A picture of the Queen 
herself would be all right with the 

" No difference of opln

accepted.

clear.
the observance of the day beg 
though In Genesis we are told t 
“God blessed the seventh day and 1 
lowed It ” To a people of shepherd 
a non working day was not nelt 
necessary or possible. With a sell 
agricultural life, the privilege o 
day of rest for man and beast Is 
sorted in the Book of Dsuteronoi 
The Hebrew is there told to keep 
seventh day as a day of rest, not 
cause the Creator rested on it, bui 
order that “thy man slave and 
maid slave may rest even as thou ’ 

The Decalogue exalted the bet 
dent regulation Into a binding 1 
The Dissenter does not, however, pi 
to reflect that the commandment 
piles to the Saturday Instead of 
Sunday, and that he has no autho 
but that of the Catholic Church for 

“The Son of Man Is 1

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS
Model of Charity, of Learning and of 

Devotion to the Moit UleMcd Haora-

Orang
Ion ” as to that, but a picture of Christ
or the Sign of the Cross—that Is “ sec- I noble lineage of the Counts of Aqul, of

Aquino, In Italy, in that the Angelic 
Doctor, as St. Thomas Aquinas Is 
styled, was a member of that family. 
Born in the year 1226, his early child 
hood was passed in the monastery of 

Father De Mnay and the Banner of | Monte Casslno, but while there he dis
played such extraordinary abilities 
that his relatives used every possible 

Commandant It mssett of L Ecole I means to dissuade him from adopting 
“The family ie the cradle of civil eoci- Supérieure de Guerre, In his history I a religious life, foreseeing that his 

_ _ of the Franco-Prusslan war, lately pub- talents would secure a most brilliant
gill who had been all the world "to him, | roundings of the home that the deatiny of i In Parts and crowned by the French futUre for him In the world. But their

"Hush, Can, darling!” Sheila cried, I and laid her gently in the sorely stricken I States ie prepared. Those who wish to Academy, gives a realistic picture of efforts were unavailing, and at the age
with a shudder ; “ yon have no right to mother's arme. It was he who stood by tear society away from Christianity, go to the battle of Lofguy, in whfeu the pon- 0f nineteen Thomas put on the Datai.
speak like that, and it will not bring the widow daring the weary days of the the very roots and endeavor to corrupt tl [ zinav69 0f Charette carried the Dican habit at Niples. II iwever he
either of ns lack." I—n-» t-wir™ ««on him««!f to look after I familv life. Thev do not allow them-1 ,______ o___ j n___. m,__ I uu-'*u

“ Wait till yon see, then. You don’t her wants, and bearing , , , , . . ,
me heart la woiu out la me I of Shell» and the child. And it I the thought that this cannot be aoeom-with all this waiting and never a sign of was he who took tbe foremost p'ace in tbe pliehed without inflicting upan parents and dogged persistency with which brothers, Landulf and Reginald, while 

hope for me. A man mist get desperate final mournful procession, helping to the moat cruel outrage; for to parents it their charge was made. i
sometimes, and if yon won’t come to hearths coffin of hie dear dead Sheila on belongs by virtue of natural rights to edn-1 n'L-~

ernan.
An undying honor Is attached to the

tarlan,”—N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

A STRIKING REWARD.A terrible anxiety to Kbeila was that 
boy, ever and always, not to speak of his 
sister Mary, or Manreen, as they always 
called her, who was as had if not worse 
than Patsy himself. A great weight they 
had been on tiheila’e mind ever since 
they were big enough to creep ont of the 
czler crib that had served them aa a cradle 
for the first few months of their stormy 
existence. They were twins, and Sheila 
had no other brother or sister, although 
she was their senior by some twelve or 
fourteen years. Their father had died 
suddenly, while the babies were yet in 
their infancy, and Sheila's mother had 
been more or less of an invalid ever since.

ESuSHSmSS Sir 3 I I ass/sr I "‘ïM ;r. -Ur
“!r ahn nnvnr flnomnd tn nlnck America with me I must juat go by my- hie strong young shoulders, and never cate their children to the ends which Gad times, but as the standard-bearer fell R)Cca- Secca. But the violence of hii

, . ' . to vet stremrth to take the self ; for I can't stand this any longer.” once relinquishing the care of it till 't has given them. It ie a strict obligation another seized It and carriedtt forward brothers and the affectionate caresses
burdened her h e and heirs into her own The tears came to Sheila’s eyes, was reverently and sadly laid in the grave laid npon parents to give all their care, ln the aame heroic manner. 0f his mother and sisters did not shake

srsstm Sir.? b”“: zssrss sskept their bod,e. and souls together- A The°twin™ Patey and Maureen were ----------- ------------ - sage is translated m Father Eyre s edi- France. He called to him the 300 Ceeded to Parts, and in that city him-
toe1" htel’mnee" when m IddUion to a still busily investigating the secrets of I REPROACH AND SHAME OF THE tion “ lf”1llow8 : It is then incumbent zauaves under Colonel Charette, who self taught philosophy and theology
lihftral Mftv’fl hire the kindlv-iiearted mis- natnre, bat came quickly in obedience to PHURCH on parents.to strain every nerve to ward I had fought in the army of the 1 jpe ; a f0r many years,
tress w« snie 'when ishe wM leaving to Con's loud whistle, their hands tilled with CHURCH, c fl each an outrage, and to strive man- half battalion of militia from Das Cotes From the Lives of the Saints we
load her with’an ample store of good wild flowers ^pp.es moon da^ms and (Clrdlnsl Newmln sermon-■ Christ Upon (“y ^"d^rl^the ed^ca^Ttoeti eff" d° N3rd »nd t"0 companies of sharp- iearn that while St. Thomas was In
tilings for the delicate mother and babies, golden fet. John a wort, lhey 1 the Waters ”) s-mnsz as is fittink? in a Cnristian man- 8hooterB from Tours and Blldah, ln all I confinement at Rocca Secca, “ hla bro
Then, in the harvest and hay-time she 'bon fire festivalThît (The Church) “ has scandals, she has Ler.”®’ “vhey must, moreover, imbue 800 men- Pitting himself at I thers endeavored to entra; him Into

always certain of a few weeks good The bon-tires were to be lit on the » reproach, she has shame ; no Catholic I them with the principles of Cnristian the head of this handful of soldiers De 8in, but their attempt ended luths
wages, which sent her home on Sat art ay »ittje *hm at the top of the boreen, and will deny it She has ever had the re- morality, and absolutely oppose their Louis threw himself against the vie- triumph of his purity. Snatching
nf,11 lT- "‘if àhè'mnld ever tL saîd to be after sapper time all the people, young proaco and shame of being the motoerof chiidren frequenting schools where they torious division of the enemy which from the hearth a burning brand, the
he eheTen.ed evade, anl.oukry and old, of the towuian,! w'onld flock children unworthy of her b„ eh as g«xl exp0Sed to the fatal poison of impiety, had occupied Lolgny. Saint drove from the chamber the

and n'anting wtih her own hands thither. There would be singing and =^‘ld??,1l;h7nar^i[,b” “.“qL ”^declLed When tt is a question of the good ednea- “ With an Irresistible impulse and wrelcaod creature whom they h.d
the poteto patch at the back of the little atory telling, card playing and other ^ ^Ito ^might have Hmit °to toë nains anriabm'tolt^eenh * courage without bounds this heroic there concealed. Then marking »
thatched cottage, where she was able also games, tint nof d®ncmg. For was it not formed a | Church ; bnt He has ex- however créât these may be ‘ Those bend foUowe(1 their general. Using cross upon the wall, he knelt down to
to grow enough cabbage to supply her bl^ShgJ.^Joh^hf» life? Ptessly predicted that the cockle, sown Catholics of all nationalitiM, who, at the onl{ their side arms and without firing pr,y and forthwith, being rapt in
household and a good many of her neigh- ‘* too bon-Ares would be tit to- hy the enemy, shall remain with the ex ge of muc)l money and more zeal, » shot, they took the first stand de ecstacy, an angel girded him with *
hors as well. She was always first in the k an|, gome of tbe boya and „ir]8 wheat, even to the harvest at the end of ha™ erected schools for the education of fended by seven companies of Ger cord, In token of the gift of perpetual
market with her young chickens and * ald‘ b between the liâmes hand in the world. He pronounced that His I their children, are worthy of being pro- mane. Oa they went, still without chastity which God had given him.
dnCnle oTshTlhncs oVinavto half a crown hand, or maybe on horseback, as Can had Cuurch should be like a fisher s net, poaed for tbe adm|ration of all. It would firing, for such was the order given, The pain caused by the girdle was so
a J r In toè eLrW seaborn when thîÿ were done with Sheila last year! And the g.thenng of every kmd, and_ not exam- be ell ,f this noble example were fol- and| though not exposed to the raking eharp that St. Thomas uttered a plero
scarce- and, wtih this and the sale of farmers would drive their cattle np to the 108(1 ia eTJr then an abundance of °Ttn Tan To“îs'io”068 ^ ^ fire of the enemy- they covered the tog cry, which brought his guards Into

liozsiie of eggs every week, she was fires, where men stood on gnard at each ia] ,n the lives and histories of Ueo. XIII, Jan. 1°, 1890. distance of 1,200 meters of open coun- the room. Bathe never told this
able to keep the little household at least jW*. !‘nietTeMYontoe®!^ with a Catholics, ready to the use of those oppo- -----------»----------- try that lay between them and Lolgny. grace to anyone, save only to Fr.
ont oc immediate want. > ,: j tt .... _ickiv throuah the nents who, starting wtih the notion that 11 NON-SECTARIANISM " A little wood not far from the village Kaynold, his confessor, a little while

“Troth, ’tie the good little girl she has f8®d’ irf (lame and thereby^bringing the Holy Chnrch is the work of the devil, wag neIt carrled. The ranks of the before his death.” And this was the
dav8for me'tuid thechilderwhenshe’takes down a blessing on each one of the herd®, wish to have some corroboration of their A noteworthy Illustration of “ uon-1 gallant company were already thin origin of the Confraternity of the
into her head to leave ns," Mrs. Djnohoe The children would go, after supper, and “ijj oplmrtimîtVfor it ; I®mean that sectarianism ” was presented recently ned- b8n”®! d8L°.U'8 waa atretched Angelic Warfare, a devotion followed
used to say, with a plaintive sigh when- gather the reeds, which, it is supposed P the* Glutrch of all lands and of all in the city of Londonderry, Ireland, opon the field, his leg carried away by numberless saints, confirmed and
ever a neighbor would drop in to eee her. were symbolic of fet. John htmself, ac- 8h8 18 tl,e vnurcn 01 la the refusal of the Board of Poor Law by » b»n- but the standard of zouaves, endowed with greatest privileges hy

And tins oft-repeated phrase of Mrs. nnt°tn see .''freed If there was a Judas among the Guardians to accept a gift offered by a the banner of the Sacred Heart, was many holy pontiffs, and of which
Danohoe s wae partly the cause of the And what went ye out to eee . A reea A , and a Nicholas among the dea- udy member of the Board, Mrs. Mor- 81111 held »loft- Wounded to death, Camillo Qaadrio, of the Jesuit order,
look of gathering trouble which often lay en“8n11“ gbeya with the cbildr6n at cone, why should we be anrprieed that in rla the glft being a copy of the famous Sergeant Daeberthamon passed It to writes that if he should desire to re-
how*conld"®hie?a^ever teatfe*hei^motoer the doi? of toeitiile cottag" ’ the course of eighteen hundred year, ”'02e H®omo,” b/the celebrated Italian fern.nd de Bouille. When the latter coun, all the graces received by the
and the children so vounv and The so " Ye were long in coming child,” said there sliontd be flagrant instances of artlgt] Ouldo it9nl| and tba donor's ,8» dead- h« w*8 replaced by his son, faithful by means of the girdle of St.
helpless? \9 she listened to the gleeful her mother peevishly, “ and I’m afreard 1 Lfitetoat not o^y to the tdea beinK that the picture should be Jacques de Bouille. He too, klilled, Thomas, which members of the Cvnfrs-
shouts and wild delight of the children the praties is almost spoilt. Catholic people bnt in high places in hung ln the hospital or infirmary of wft8 replaced by his son-in-law, uaze- ternity wear, he woud have to fll
her heart felt heavy and sa,I within her. She lifted the po and shook the pota- ,‘Ti‘aiaces inBiàhopA households, the Institution. Following Is a digest d« Pradines, now deputy from many volumes.
The sweet ecetit of the new-mown hay 068 lightly together, to make them J I * o(St Peter tiself? • * of a report of the Board meetiug at Lolre Inferieure, who was soon seri- But St. Thomas was celebrated for 
and the clover blossoms only mads her «oury B^e,Ba,d : ',,e”What triumph is it,'thongh in a long line which the matter was consldered^nd 0U8ly wounded and passed the standerd his learning also, and the Church has
head ache, and the drowsy hum of the ““V/f./sheiia and herself and iTetTins of between two and three hundred l'opes, deelded on: t0 Mde Traversay. ever venerated and still venerates hts
bees soonded dull and monotonous in her avail s at down. ' I amid martyrs, confessors, doctors, sage I ojjrs. M. Morris said—I am sure I “ All their gallantry was of no avail. I copious writings as “ a treasure hovee
bonnet hmYed TusheY and hot In°the “ I see that yonngSnllivan come to the I rulers, and loving fathers of their P80Pl8i I y0a au remember the melancholy oo-1 The reenforcements of the Germans I of sacred doctrine." His were the
e^eninVsTn and the brown eves looked doorwitli ye, Sheila,” Mrs. Donohoe he- one, at two, or three are fonnd who fnlfill » , which we met ln this room Proved overwhelming. Charette fell rarest gifts of intellect, and they were
hetman tired ^d‘be brown eyes looked ^ whe^ 'they h’ad nearly finished ; I the LordVi description of the wicked ser- I aD7T Jaedaunanlmona voteof aym. I wounded, and retreat was sounded, united lu him with the most tender

Vresently across the hay-field came the “and I don’t see what good is going to aiTeervTntaand’toeat path/ with His Majssty the Klngy0n 01 the 300 Pontifical zouavee who piety. Prayer, he used to say, had
blithe sound of a man's voice deep and come of ye keeping company with that be dmnk ?" ’ What will the death of hts beloved mother? the answered the call of their general, but taught him more than study,
melodious, trilling ont the "Colleen dhaa b0?’ , flMhed with annovance ■ then come of it, though we grant that at this Qieen. On that occasion I had tbe 102 returned unwounded. But he was also a model to us of ^
crnitheen nauio. 1 he girl smiled softly , _ tothe children ’ I time or that, here or there, mistakes in I melancholy pleasure of refertlng to I ^be Inspiring lessons cf faith and I votlon to the Most Holy Eucharist, t
î-'or*1’ the Tinier w^noTe e'lsTt ban Cot ” Do yon run off now, alannas, and get policy, or ill-advised measures, or timid- tbe noble and sympathetic qualities of valor furnished by the banner of the office and hymns for Corpus Christ,
Sullivan and she knew toat the sonthT the reeds,” she said to them t.astily, fear- Uy, or vacillation in action, or secular the deoeaaed Monarch, and to the beau- Sacred Heart lends more than a pass- which he composed, testify to this fact,
was e?nk’ing was all forTer. 8n?e w«!'t ing her mother's ontspokennses before maxims, or narrowness of “‘nd ^v8 tlful and graphic description given by ‘"g interest to Its history. Tnere It Is related that he was once mlracu- 
it only on her acconnt he was there that them. " Han't be long, and I’ll be ready 'f^bg^ng'toward' herThUdron ? 1 the Pr888 of her death and the sur- recently died at Chagny, France, the lously addressed by a C™c fi^ befo e
day? For, what call had he, the son of a «> take yon to the bonfire against yon or her bearing towarU ti« ctitiüren f i roundln of th„ death chamber-how, rector, of ‘he parish after forty years which he knelt ln the following words -
comfortable widow, with a snug little comeback. >. Tnnhi be a mfracle were each offenses in her last moments, she gazed so Pf priesthood, the second eon of the “ Well hast thou written concerning

5» fm kmæxæ?. i?s ss&'nJTiSSs s r.»
Sisttsïassri’îttîaThev had been “speaking" for a matter door, under me eyes, bnt yon must be uf to present a fee simile of that picture, mlty> bu* shortly after lost, too, the this Angelic Doctor, and a
of two years or more ; and right well Sheila etravaigm’ in the evenin to meet him Q. , „ ..m and to ask that It be hung In a con u8a ol hls eFe8- AKaln paralysis from the pure ever-flowing waters oi
knew that, in spite of the ditlsrence in again. It is yonr dnty, X ensrable brethren, . , f th Infirmary in sffected him, and henceforth he was hls doctrine. 8t. Thomas died at Fossa
their Circa..,Stances, there was not a girl “Yon know very well, mother," said ^ devote yonr aesidnons care to scatter eptMousplaoetn^new infirmary in tQ ^ lnvaU4,d chalr Nuova, in the year 1271. while on bis
van thought m”mtohof^h* dl^rf her Tore Con tmver to be ‘at ft? and you “now, yoTVheavenly doctrines, and to cause the ' The Chairman-What Is the pic- It was to this poor, helpless creature way to the General Cou°®“ ®f p ^ by
!a“JT°Vl.J. -Trv niahUwe?ve months too, that ti is his owu wish and not mine principles of the Catholic faith to pane- ture ? that came the thought during those to which he had been summoned oy
When thev were at the big bonfire up on to come to work in the field and see me trate early in the souls of the faithful, so Mrs. Morris—The picture Is ' Ecce terrible days of 1870 to save F’rance the pontiff, Pope Gregory A. .
the hill had not Can caught her up behind home in the evening.” that these doctrines may push thelt roots Homo,' and an exact fac-similaof what through recourse to the Sacred Heart l The Rosiry Magazine for this
him ouï,is horse, and ridden unseat isd “ Well> 1 tell ye again ye need expect deeper and be preserved in that shelter tbe Qaeon had in her bedroom. of Jesus. He caused to be made at I contains au excellent account o
through the bonfire with her? And no good of keepin’ lus company or ran-1 from tb8 contai on of errors. The greater I „ Mr Hall_j move th%t there be Paray-le-Monial a banner of white Saint and hls wotk, and from it »
Waa'lt,Tn?“?eeai®ntbat80med‘iy 8116 agains/hls o wT'mTtoTT’T.sn 'toigTt ®o? XeYYtoinex^snced persons, and no sectarian picture brought into this silk on which was embroidered the taken the writer
would he hie Wire. fnr - tn -n hia own esn-riallv tn vonth teachings which may house. emblem since so familiar to us all. qualities and Influence. _tne «
f Thte owT“h®effireea^[Tthe’countiy-sidY like that, and 1 won' lave ti to the people obscure their mirnle and corrupt their “Mr. Browne-Surely no Christian Though It led as gallant a charge as of the article says : "S” Tb0“ tban

ùTihvTn had nothing bnt black looks' to say that a daughter of mine is to blame hearts, the more you mast labor zealously can call the picture of the Lord sec- was ever made, it failed ln the purpose stood before the world for mo
nr TTiîds for noor Hhiela. A hard for it?” for the success, not alone of a good and tarlan. its donor intended, for God had other tlx hundred jears, not only as a grea

fmrse.nrond woman she was wtih a bit- Sheila choked back an angry retort, solid method of education, bnt especially -< Mr. A J. Irwin said ln the ar- designs. What these are we know doctor of the Church, but also as
ter tongue and a narrow, eelfish heart; end sighed deeply. It seemed to her fo make the teaching itself conformât! e rangement of the Royal death chamber not. Perhaps France's defeat was a extraordinary saint and as an 8 ,.L
am! the worst moment in each week of that no matter what she did, it coaid not in science and diacsphne to the Catholic the Qaeen had many things Included, merited chastisement. Perhaps It Is lar of every Christian virtue, dr
Sheila’s quiet life was when Mrs. Sullivan be the r'kbt tlimg now. feue had fonght JT n H îto? a t man ner t he 1 net direc- which other people considered wrong because France was not to be saved bv all to himself by the charm, JnnoonC’
and daughters drove past her on the r ad day, Zy^L h»i l,iei U> pTtou tZoîîfther^‘sKeTTnT" hteh'TÆm and out of place. force of arms, and they who boasted sweetness and gentleness tbit hone
jaunting car, wtihahaughty look of scorn i of|ier heart, to think onlv of the tending to destroy D. vine revelation, is "Mr. Wiliam Browne-There can that they “ knew no Gad but their In him from a ““d" yh0“'b e at the
Maas b d y 1 y 1 feeble mother and the little brother and | likely rather to smooth the way for it I be no objection to a picture that Is a I mitrailleuse " were destined to learn ! summers to the end, which came

the Sacred Heart.

transfer.
also of the Sabbath,” and Hts Chi 
Inherited the domination. Oar L 
besides exposing Himself to the u 
cism of the Scribes, declared the 
bath Is “ made for man, not mat 
the Sabbath," and remarked the In 
elstency of those who loosed an o 
an ass on the Sabbath, yet were ebo 
when He on the same day '1 loosi 
daughter of Abraham whom Satan 
bound.” But he did not abrogati 
Sabbath. This was the work of 
Church. “ Let no manejudge y 
says St. Paul, "In the matter 
Sabbath Day." In commemoratlt 
Christ’s resurrection, and to disting 
It forever from the Sabbath of the 
Law, the first and ne t the seventh 
was chosen by the Apostles as a d 
special devotion to God. It is c 
ln the Apocalypse " the Lord's D 
and ln the Acts we are told hoe 
disciples came together on the firs 
of the week to break bread.—Ame 
Herald.

waking, taking upon himself tolœk after I family^life. I banner of the Sacred Heart. The I wa3 not to be unmolested In hls choice, 
author describes the desperate valor | We read that he was seized bv

THE CHARM OF BELGIUM 
CHURCHES.

Writing from Brussels, "Carii 
a gifted correspondent of the 1 
more Sun, says : “The churche 
heavy and dark, with massive No: 
towers, at which one cannot look 
without a sickening sense of hel 
ness, perhaps occasioned by theli 
mensity and our own lneignlfic 
. . . But within the church
Belgium have one superlative cl 
in spite of the fact that they ar 
decorated with frescoes, which 
ment and give color to the churcl 
Italy, for it would have been im 
ble to preserve frescoes in su 
climate. The pictures are votive 
logs and are placed ln chapels er 
by their donors or placed on a 
altar, the gift of a league or ai 
peror to commemorate a mlra< 
interposition in favor of the Fi 
or in honor of a favorite saint, 
to one accustomed to the warmtl 
color of the churches of the 
there is a sense of missing.

“But a certain absence of sem 
ness is forgiven in the realizat 
the highest religions feelings ai 
mosphere of solemn and penet: 
devotion. From G in the me 
till after 12 a succession of wo 

attends the Masses, and d

'U

some

.www». 1 amid martyrs, confessors, doctors, sage i _______ _______ _____ __________
yonng Sallivan come to the I rulers, and loving fathers of their people. I u remember the melancholy oc- 
•sheila.1' Mrs. Donohne he- I one» or two, or three are found who falnll j noatnf1 nn œWinh va mot in tkia mnm 

gan, when they had nearly finished ; | ucou.1Hviuu Vi the wicked ser-
“and I don’t see what good is going to I vanf» 
come of ye keeping company with that I

Sheila flashed with annoyance ; then I come of ^ it, though ^eaKrant that ^at^this | Qieen. 
tnrned tothe children. I

“ Do yon run off now, alannas, and get I pohey, or ill-advised meaanres,
H,., » a\,u, oa,A tr. tham hantilv fanr. ltV. Or VaClllatlOU ID aCtlOD,

pers
that time apsolute silence and 
are kept. No pictures are shot 
tombs may be visited ; then 
vergers in uniform present to 
the keeping of the rule. With 
impatience of a sightseer one is 
fret against the delay this regt 
imposes, tut let one step out 
clear sunshine into the tempered 
of the Cathedral, look throng 
vista of arches to the nave whe 
altar is aglow with lights an 
choir in white vestments are or 
knees, and for the aesthetic effect 
one is willing to wait. It was f 
the church was built, that sci 
adorned it, artists painted it, an 
in your role of spectator have ] 
part in it. They to whom it h 
are the old women in the 
cloaks and creped caps kt 
against the pillar ; the little 
footed girl with her wooden shoei 
hand ; the lay Sister in her woi 
blue woollen dress and starchei 
bonnet ; to the seamed and seal 
man with the medals on his bre 
the coat, like Joseph’s, of many 
Did not St. Francis bless the 1 
Then, too, the dog of Flander 
hla strained muscles and great i 
hide, who has left hls cart an 
into the quiet shelter for a bri 
space, here also has a place, i



! Run BoumIN THE PRESENCE OF GODage of eight and forty yean. He I own that we suppreeeed a sigh of die- ] ANOTHER DANGEROUS 8TIMU-
«tende before all, whatever their elate appointment when the sacristan re- LANT. „ „ . „ . „opposition in life, as a guide and fused to move the baldachlne and let ---------- -T 7.! ' T
natron under whose banner they would ue see the Madonna of Bruges without President Gilman of Johns Hopkins ®.8t Per“aPB> 10 practice
So well to place themselves, Under I obstruction. Will the learned and I University asserted the other day that yoorself In the conscious presence of

"rïWSï SIS 5SSU2*. £, SuS ÏÏT re“ “ m"1' *»•>• •- “ "!r "
fell how many thousands owe to him Ch‘ld Is like a Illy springing from a The publishers are constantly putting 9 he aa “ atk lls,n41|6eD -vcu makB
Lnd the Angelic Warfare their salva- from a stalk ? We will not see Its like forth new attractions In the field, and ‘h.e *c , °f ” 1 : ' Ineu“‘° ™‘“e
finn from the corruption of six and I again from the same hand till wo look the reviewers excite our appetites. S1,, £l,a " ■,or<1 m , “a9je t0 help
he flesh. God alone knows how many at the Pieta in St. Peter's which he It Is no doubt very pleasant to be up T, 0r S'00 arfi wearied with work

thousands rose from the mire and tilth carved when beauty, not muscular to date, well posted and In the swim * . >°u P*ueo a moment to think of
nf lncontinency and became shining power, claimed him as her votary. about the latest Issues from the press, ~“ aim t0 tiay' ' , . huu‘cd 6tRK
models end examples of grace, of _______ »_______ I but we are all In great daugerof read- I P»“‘eth tbo '«uotalna of living
spiritual beauty and sanctity through A CONVERT S FIRST CONFES ln**° much " L q J,’ .“° d°'* ™* "on °°l* “ he^

Hia intercession and devotion to the omie This Is very true From the small “ ,f.“a g»eng upon the
Anwrilo Warfare." BI0N_1 boy who goes cr«zy from devouring uk>' 8°»“ wl‘h,8tara ac,“lKht' and >ou

* Jesse James stories to the devotees of I re "c.' how that God with finger tip Is
Z ,1a and Ibsen, there Is a general ™Br9ha‘“Dfl th,e9f mighty spheres as 
mental and spiritual debau.h on read !£!yhw 6 ln th!!lr vast orbits through 
lng. Some unfortunates — for they eavens, and you say, ' The hea-
can be called nothing else- have so v?u9 aR . ar® fu ^hy
far succumbed to the readlug habit *lory' 0 L?ri' Some love to look on 
that they aim to skim through at least b3*cr9 and thlnk « ,th« beauty of 
everything that the publishers publish ?,od, wh‘c> flo,wera faln:|y "hadow 
and reviewers exploit 11 sad slowly. I . * er8i*L°y.e t0 fa,Zi UP°J1
Head surely. Head well. Read help- “etle8a 9ea’ with Its resistless ebb and 
ful, healthful and uplifting books. aud '? Ponder thu awlul Power ot
A book Is not necessarily roof ‘
because It Is new, or because “deed, all nature Is a book
it Is advertised widely, A friend of ‘ba,,.t6 9 0 God 9 P/e8enc«, aDd at 
ours the other day, whose business It Is . y Pa8e we can admire the p wer,

the beauty, the grandeur, the provl- 
deuce, the loving kludnees of our un
speakable Gcd
custom of all, bethink yourself often 
during the day of the Sacred Heart of 
Jetus petitioning for your love, Jesus 
stands like a suppliant at the door of 
your heart and knocks for admittance. 
Do not repulse Him. Dj not overlook 

to 1 Aud there is no need to receive
m I wlth ceremony ; no need for fine 

speeches or well turned phrases. When 
you hear the clock strike, sign your- 
selt aud say, “ 0 Sicred Heart of Jesus 
I Implore that I may love Thee dally 
more and more.” Or, if that be too 
long, nay pimply, “ My Jepus, mercy,” 
or “Thy Kingdom come.” Nay, you 
need use no words at all. Think but 
of God’s presence and make a momeu 
tary, inarticulate act of love of Him, 
and though it has cost you but a frac

IMITATION OF CHRIST.
;

If thou couldst bur purify thyself will 
from affection to creatures, Jesus would 
willingly dwell with thee.

Thou wilt find all that ln 
lost which thou hast placed In men out 
of Jesus.

I)j not trust nor rely upon a windy 
reed; for all Herb Is grass, and all the 
glory thereof as the flower of the field 
( Idas, xl, 0 )

Thou wilt soon be deceived, if thou 
regard only the outward show of men.

For If thou seek comfort and thy gain 
in others, thou wilt often meet with 
loss.

That is the condition >>f thousands of 
people who need the stimulus of pure b!»od 
— that's all.

They feel tired all the time and are 
easily exhausted.

Every task, « very rr 
come hard to them, bn

a manner

risibility, bus bo- 
i' Hit have not

the strength t<> <1" nor the power to endure., 
William Itcss, Sarnia, ont., who w«a 

s lie rouldl 
U, Dublin, 
rk witboufi 
t wondur-

without appHite and «.■ : 
not sleep, and l<eslle K 
Pa., who could not do

exertion, tee 
Iding-up erttcaey « f

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
If in all things thou seek Jesus, 

doubtless thou wilt find Jesus.
But If thou seek thyself, thou wilt 

Indeed find thyself, but to thine own 
ruin.

For a man doth himself more harm 
if he seek not Jesus, than the whole 
world and all his enemies would be 
able to do him.

Vigor, restore 
ret resiling.

It is the inediiine for all debilitate* 
condit ions.

the blood, gives sti 
appetite and n

nil

Mr. Charles Warren Stoddard, the 
brilliant writer, relates ln bis book,
•' A Troubled Heart," how he made his 

When the Master of the House Is I confession after he became a Catholic, 
called Beelzebub, they of the house I He says :
hold need not crave a better name ; I “ Did any one ever approach the 
and If the Lord of Universe was ac mysterious portal of the confessional 
cused ot breaking the Sabbath by for the first tlma without a feeling of 
walking In the fields, Hts bride must awe? My turn came at last. It was 

willing to be taunted for being on a night when many penitents wore 
found at His side In the eyes of the gathered In the dimly lighted chapel.
D ssenter, Catholics, as a body, fall to For a time I held aloof, not knowing 
keep holy the Sabbath day. What he exactly what to do, or how to do It. 0: 
means by the Sabbath, and on what he course the formula and the Instruc

his keening of It, he is not quite tlons were ln my prayer book—I had ...... . .

r“s ï.‘ ra'isr. -f » .vsthe observance 01 mo “J , . knelt .n.rt from the nthern asserted, whimsically, that the parts ofthough In Genesis we are told that »nd so 1 knelt apart from the others, ,/ „
-God blessed the seventh day and hal- and patiently awaited my turn. -wrUe ""wrote ""rot " And - rot "
i..nut tt " Tn a neoDle of shenherds a I People came and went. Probably wma wrote, rot rot

non working day was not neither the majority of them knew what priest |houSh not an elegant wotd. 19 em_ 
n.n.™aTvnrDM6ible With asettled was tn^^eaoh^confessional, but I knew inently fitted to express the first 
agricultural I t . privilege of a not, nor did it matter at all to me. ‘hat arises on perusing some

of rest for man and beast Is as What worried me now was how to get novel8- Mlltou tho”8ht ‘ wa9 of ,;he 
ln the Book of Djuteronomy I safely ln there, how to get through my greatest concernment to the state

TheHebrewls teere told to keep tZe confession with as little confusion - ^m^fv^ a?Vetfasmen^and™ 
seventh day as a day of rest, not be- possible, and then how to get safely 1 themselves as well as men . ana there
cause the Creator rested on it, but ln out again. I saw that I must kneel In
order that "thy man slave and thy the train ^6 who were to be con- =arl est^sUce upon them

ci h v« mav rent even as thou " I feesed, one after the other, and follow I ’ DUk ne E*”8» ^ R,ooa D00k 18
maid slave may rest even aatnou I thom ns thnv Hthw nearer and nnar^r I t*16 precious lifeblood of a master

The Decalogue exalted the bench. be™ B9ourt^ln Tat hung before the ‘P‘rlt, embalmed, treasured up on pur- 
cient regulation into a binding law. I cioget8 of thti confessional • and f,0Be t0 a llfe bey°nd life.” It behooves 
The Dissenter does not, however, pause us, then, to read good books. At pre-
to reflect that the commandment ap- so, nnaiiy, there could oe notntng ior to have rone crazv on
«lino tn the Siitiirdav instead of the I me to do but to enter as the last one 8ent we 8etm %c' nave fToue crazy on
qlml.v and that be has no authority made his exit. 1 did this, with my promiscuous readlcgi We never ques-
but that of the Catholic Church for the heart climbing up in my throat, as I ‘"^obtsyVe'Iding we hive Itlon of a BKCOni’ ln tbat roomeDt »f
transfer. "The Son of Man is Lord got closer and closer to the closeted oO ' We are eo busy readteg wehave tlmfl ^ have 8tored up for your6elf
also of the Sabbath, " and Hts Church priest. I was Intent upon my prayers “me 10 thlnk bacre’1 Heart rich treasure of that golden coinage of
inherited the domination. Oar Lord, I and upon the formula with which II • ________ ________ the spiritual mint by which heaven is
besides exposing fiimseu to the crlti-1 striven to mxko myse.. famil.Br, ! " | bcught.
ctsm of the Scribes, declared the Sab- and was almost unconsoiously getting a Black Orator.
bath is “ made for man, not man fori00 *nd on towards the hidden one. I From the Ave Maria. i siccpieseneee.
the Sabbath,” and remarked the incon I All at once some one who was next be- I ^ye qUtte agree with the “ Book- I You can’t uleep in the calmest and stillest 
aiatenev of those who loosed an ox or fore me arose and disappeared. M man ” that the following sentences n*Kht, if year stomach is weak, circulation
*n ass on the Sabbath, yet were shocked l0”k®dafntar. b‘™' be.bad.“V.li^ThMe fr°m 811 cxhorta,lon delivered by a P°i'M",d slS.par«la'îtreogthens the «turn- 
when He on the same day “ loosed a I Bolf behind the swaying curtain. There I ^jegro preacher at a revival ln Allan- ach, improve» the circulation, parfects di-
daughter of Abraham whom Satan had was a pause, a very long pause it ta 6how a very high degree of “un gestion, and brings about that condition in
bound. " But he did not abrogate the seemed to me snd then 1 heard a rust tutored native eloquence and of prim do’â"daÿ hu’t i‘t7oe, it-
Sabbath. This was the work of the ling and a chatter as ot a sliding enut ltlve imagination which rises to the has done it in thousands of cases.
Church. “ Let no man»judge you,”ner' A penitent emerged from the helghtg of the 8Ubiime.” if you Hre losing appetite, lying awake
says St. Paul, “in the matter of a I farther side of the confessional, and I ‘«Qh, me! What you gwine ter do I nights, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla—it’s just 
Sabbath Day.” In commemoration of I bis place wos immediately filled by an- I w*en y0U Bee dti devil cornin'in a hall I the tonic you need.
Christ's resurrection, and to distinguish otb8rI; ... storm, drlvln’ a ps’r er white bosses, | A
it forever from the Sabbath of the Old By this time I heard unintelligible wld de iightnin' fer reins, en de
Law the first and ne t the seventh day I whispering near me, or a deep sigh I Sunder baikln’ lak'a honn' dog at his 
was chosen by the Apostles as a day of I now and again, and soothing sibilants hgela . ea hlm kickin’ de big hills out 
special devotion to God. It is called that flowed continually, until the in- | hla wayi en up de sea at a
in the Apocalypse " the Lord’s Day visible shutter was aim back again. mouthfnl w’en he feel thirsty, en takin’ 
and ln the Acts we are told how the Almost Immediately my side ol the de roun' wori’ [n his two ban's en WQhjQFR 
disciples came together on the first day confessional was vacated. I arose and hitchtn’ It at de stars lak hit wuz a 
of the week to break bread.—American entered, kneeling fearfully in that baae ball ? , ax y0U] plain en con XA/fiRKINfi
Herald. I small chamber—no doubt one o. I étant, what her gwine ter do en wh&r 1 ™WUI1IVII!U

smallest chambers in all the world. A I gwine ter stan’ w’en de devil do 
heavy green curtain shut ln the dark- I pn 
ness ; I saw only that there was a cruel fix 
upon one hand, and a little square lat
tice with a gauze screen behind it, dl-

THE KEEPING OF SUNDAY. • rfeApiirilUu

The Whole Story 
in <\ letter :Bronchitic aiHiiiiu 

la now ea»ily cured, not by pouring naus 
eoue destructive drugs into tho stomach, but 
by inhaling Catarrnozoue, Drugs do more 
harm than good, but the soothing, healing 
medicated air that t’atarrhozone supplies to 
the lungs and bronchial tube 
benefit. Catarrhozone n

"Potin-KiUerbe
(remiY davis.

< u|it. V". I.oyc, 
ful : - ‘We fre<

11 n-Kii.vkh f"l 
imatunn,

», Hint nil

es cannot fail to 
prevents those 

smothering spasms and headache, cures the 
cough and makes breathing easy. I’niver- 
sally used ; doctors recommend it : druggists 
sell it, ‘253 and 91.<0.

There are so many cough medicines in the 
market, that it is sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy ; but if we had a cough, a cold, 
or any affliction of the throat or lungs, we 
would try Sickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
Those wfio have used it think it is far ahead 
of all other preparations recommended for 
such complaints. The little folk like it as it 
is as pleasant as syrup.

Nearly all infants are more or less subject 
to diarrhœa and such complaints while teeth 
ing, and as this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers should not be without 
a bottle of Dr. ,1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial. This medicine is a specific for 
such complaints and is highly spoken of by 
those who have used it. The proprietors 
claim it will cure any case of cholera or sum
mer complaint.

Police
5, Monti 
DavisM'*

befall men i
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*t revuily !•> have near ut hn 
i m'il Internally ami l"Kteriinil>.

Two Sizes. 25c. and
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But, most precious

licit til

tSbucnttcmol.
THE

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

after to confine, imprison and do 
as malefac-

LIMITED
We teach full coniniercial course.
As well as full nliortlmiul courue.
Full civil Ncrvlce course.
Full lelcicrapliy course.

Our irriMlnatew In every <1<-|iarlinent 
are lo*dny îlHIng llie Im-hI vowlllona.

Write for catalogue. Address 
J. FRITH 

Address: Belleville. Ont.
JEFFERH, M. A.
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EXTERNAL ik INTERNAL
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1300.

men who wish to be 
call or write for par- 
dy to start on Opening

Young men t 
successful eh 
Oculars and 
Day.

and wo

C. ▲. FLEMEK 3, Principal,
OWEN SOUND.FOR EVERY

..THE.... ASSUMPTION > COLLEGE.LARGE mighty CURER
SAMPLE

SANDWICH, ONT.
THE STUDIES EMBRACE THE CLASH- 
1 ICAL and Commercial Courses. Term it 
Winding all ordinary expenses, Plfitl per a* 
num. For full particulars apply to

Rhv. D. Cühuino. C.B.B.
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ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
CUTICURA SOAP to i leanse 

the skin of mists ami scales ami 
soften the thickened cuticle, 
CUTICURA OINTMENT to in
stantly allay itching, Inflamma
tion, anil irritation, anil soothe 
ami heal, anil <T TKTHA KES- 
OLVENTto cool anil rleansethe 
lilood. ANINtil.E SET of these 
great skin curai ivesis often suf
ficient tocure the most tortur
ing, disfiguring, itching, burn
ing, bleeding, crusted, scaly, 
and pimply skin, scaln, and 
blood a humours, wit h loss of 
hair, when all else fails.
MlLI.K

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete Classical, Philosophical an* 

<Jomr?ierelai Courses, Hhorthandl 
Typewrit!

and all other 
Stomach Troubles

n*.
For further particulars apply to—THE CHARM OF BELGIUM S 

CHURCHES.
This le, ae our clever contemporary 

says, absolutely apocalyptic ; the 
„ . „ . . t , language Is forcible and the imagery

Writing from Brussels, Carisbel, rectly ln front of me ; and that this Mlltonlc But the suggestion that it 
a gifted correspondent of the Belt!- lattice was closed by a solid inner shut- lftor ^ be the work of seme
more Sun, says : " The churches are I ter, I heard faiutly the whisper of the I wblte man is wholly unnecessary and 
heavy and dark, with massive Norman confessor, who was beyond the screen; eltremely improbable. One of the 
towers, at which one cannot look long and I waited now full of contentment moet hlgbly coiored ,nd imaginative 
wlthont a sickening sense of helpless and quite at ease. discourses we have ever read was writ-
ness, perhaps occasioned by their im- " The exquisite sense of secrecy ten and apoken by , biack orator,
menslty and our own insignificance, and security—as If I were literally ont
. . . But within the churches of I of the world, and far beyond its reach
Belgium have one superlative charm, I—thrilled me with a strange jny. It I Pain-Killer is just the Remedy 
In spite of the fact that they are not 8eemed to me that there I could wait for C^and^ruim^traTns^nd^^ipra^osdamp- 
decorated with frescoes, which orna- hours without Impatience ; but I heard en a cioth with ,ti apply to the wound and 
ment and give color to the churches of I the rustle and chatter again and in the the pain leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s 
Italy, for it would have been Imposai-I next moment the inner shutter was I one Fain-Killer, Perry Davis . -uz. and 
ble to preserve frescoes in such a I slid away and I saw the profile of» * DiAF-Mr S E. Crandell
climate. The pictures are votive offer I priest (whom I had frequently seen ), I por^ p@rry, writes : " I contracted a severe 
ings end ere pieced In chepels erected I dimly outlined egalnst the faint gray cuy i„at winter, which resulied in my ba
by their donors or placed on a high light that shone beyond him. It was a coming totally deaf in one ear and partially 
altar, the gift of a league or an em sudden though not unexpected climax, (2L, .îriSting^wj1'^octoTwith™! 
peror to commemorate a miraculous I and I was thrown on my guard. I be- | obtaining any relief, I was advised to try 
interposition in favor of the Flemish I g*n in great embarrassment the con- Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. I warmed the 
or in honor of a favorite saint. And teasion which I had made to myself I
to one accustomed to the warmth and ] over and over again, and in less than Wa*completely restored, i have heard
color of the churches of the South I half a moment found myself hopeless- 0f other caee* ol déafuesa being cured by the 
there is a sense of missing. ly Involved. There was but one thing me of this medicine.

“ Bnt a certain absence of sensuons- to be done then, and I did it with all SZee/>Z«»n«ss is due to nervous excitement, 
ness Is forgiven in the realization of Ly heart I threw myself upon the £h«densely

the highest religious feelings and at- I mercy of my confessor. l saia . necessitates great mental strain or worry, 
mosphere of solemn and penetrating “ Father, this is my first confession ; all suffer leas or more trora it. Sleep is the
devotion. From (1 In the morning please helP ™6.'f left'T'lf I "lelpckame^theî.oméch fmm Ml impend 
till after 12 a succession of worship "From that moment I felt as If 1 witb‘|a (ew do„e, of p,rmeiee’s Vegetable 
pers attends the Masses, and during held Gsd's ambassador by the hand— pjnS| gelatine coated, containing no met 
that time apsolute silence and order end how I clung to him ! I felt as if enry, and are guaranteed to give aatufac- 
_-j kept. No pictures are shown, no he had thrown his protecting arm I Hon or the money will be refunded, 
tombs may be visited ; there are about me, as if he would henceforth 
vergers ln uniform present to exact aid me and stand between me and the 
the keeping of the rule. With all the I temptations of the world. I then had
impatience of a sightseer one is apt to I but one wish: it was that I might 1 Keep yonr blood pure and onr stomach
fret airainst the delay this regulation search my heart and find if In some and digestive organa in a boa by condition 
lmpoLgs tuVlet oney step out of the dark corner of it there were not still by taking Hood', SaraaparUla and you w,11 

clear sunshine into the tempered gloom the shadow of a lurking sin and that I Pal6 Bjck]y children ,hould „„„ Mother 
Of the Cathedral, look through the might then root it out and bring it to Qrave8' Worm Exterminator. Worm, are 
vista nf arches to the nave where the him in absolute contrition. I wanted one of the principal canse, of suffering in 
altar is aglow with lights and the him not to dismiss me yet, but to re- childJfn and ehould be expelled from the 
choir in white vestments are on their prove me again as gently and as 95,6 '
knees, and for the aesthetic effect alone grevcly asat and to offer me Lure «"Pwieef r the
one is willing to wait. It was for this I once more that consolation he had ai never heard of ite falling to remove even the
the church was built, that sculptors ready so freely given. Then came wor9ti kind,
adorned it, artists painted tt, and only the absolution, like a fountain of heal- 
in your role of spectator have you no ing and refreshment ; and I was bid- 
part In it. They to whom it belongs fon to go ln peace, 
ate the old women In the black "0 what joy entered Into my sonl 
cloaks and creped caps kneeling when I passed from that confessional 
against the pillar ; the little bare- and prostrated myself before the altar 
footed girl with her wooden shoes In her 0f the Mother of God ! Rapt ln the 
hand ; the lay Sister in her wonderful profound spirit of love and trust and 
blue woollen dress and starchea linen gratitude, 1 felt the inexpressible hap- 
bonnet ; to the seamed and seared old piness of the child who knows that he 

with the medals on his breast and ia freely and wholly forgiven." 
the coat, like Joseph's, of many colors^
Did not St. Francis bless the beasts ?
Then, too, the dog of Flanders, with 
hla strained muscles and great shaggy 
hide, who has left his cart and crept 
into the quiet shelter for a breathing 
epaee, hete also has a place. And }et

à TEST IT 
6 PROVE IT

Rbv. Thbo. Hpktm. Pre«WI#*«

FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 3rd

Highett
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and K D.C. Pills Mention this Paper, 
mailed 
on receipt of

STRATFORD. ONT.
Never before ln ’he history <>f rnr college 

have our graduates been so remarkably suc
cessful In Bocurlng excellent situations Im 
mediately on leaving college as during the 
prest ut year. A business education such as 
eanba obtained in our school is the sub
stantial foundation of a sucoesafrl life.

May we send you a calai 
W. J. El

O.C. Co’y, Limited,
10cts New Glasgow, N.8.

or 127 State 8t- 
I Roe ton. Mass.

"Catholic Books for Catholic Homes." ogue ? 
LIOTT, P rtnolpal.

ins of People 
Assisted by Cutivura Ointment, fur preserv- 
lng, purifying, and beautifying the skin, fur 
elvansing the scalp of crusts, scales, and dan 
druff, ami the stopping of falling hair, for 
softening, whitening, and soothing red, 
rough, and sore lianas, for baby rashes, Itch- 
ings, and dialings, and for all the purposes of 

hath, and nursery. Millions of 
TICVRA Soap" In the form of 

îoylng irritations, inflammations, 
lions, or too free or offensive 

perspiration, in the form of washes for ulcer
ative weaknesses, ami for many sanative 
antiseptic purposes which readily suggest 
themselves to women, and especially mothers. 
No other medicated soap is to lie compared 
with it for preserving, purifying, and beauti
fying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No 
other foreign or domestic toilet soap, however 
expensive, is to lie compared with it for all 
the purposes of the toilet, bath,
Tims it combine# ln O.v 1. Soap ;

’itA Soapuse CutIOU
fur

you interested ln the «ducation of our 
young people ? School teachers, parents, 
students, snould buy Dr, Thomas U'H> gan'a 

Essays” No Catholic ho; 
>ulthis truly patriotic wo 
ost tree, $1 OS.

CONCENTRATION of tin 
has made our echool w 
patronage of over 700 members annually which 
it enjoys, The best of It. is that no graduate, 
tolour present knowledge, is out of a good posi
tion. Enter any ti

CENTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,
Yonge & Uerrard 8lh.

A strong school. Ten regular teachers. Fino 
equipment, Uood result,9. Write for circulars.

W. 11. 811 AW. Principal.

BetahliBhed 1BBO.

no, talent and money 
orthy of the liberal

Canadian 
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225 pp., p
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CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTORE

602 QUEEN WEST, TOBONIQ.
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Fire Insurance Co. of Canada.ii and nursery, 
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Vioo Pres.
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President.
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Troas. Inspector
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5 arsh O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

0
I* Lkitch, 

tiupti.
•2,00

O’
0are Bk SURE,that your blood ia rich and pure. 

The best blood purifier, enricher and vital 
izer is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure to GET 
HOOD’S.

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sleep well, you need 
O'Keefe's Liquid Ex 
tract of Malt.

The Diastase In the 
Malt a’ds digestion, and 
the Heps Insures sound

One bottle every two 
days In doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at, bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up ycur general 
health.

A, W. BUBWELL - 17G Richmond Street.s Ml
BUY

tn COWAN’S 
COG A and 
CHOCOLATE

And get the Choicest Quality

Û3
CQ
0
X

PURE GOLD 
JELLY 
POWDER

PROFESSION AL.
TAR. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduât» 
Philadelphia Dental College. 18U Dundae 8tk 
Phone 13M1.
flR. STEVENSON. 391 . DVNOAS 8T., 
1' ljondon. Specialty—Anaesthetics. PhoneGetting W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 

General Agent, TORONTO. 510.
T\R. WAUGH, 537 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Onh. Specialty—Nerveua Diseases.

TvR. WOODRUFF. 185 QUKFN'S AVENUS 
it Defective vision, Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tested. 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : IX to 4.

CHURCH HELLS, PEALS AND CHIMBS, 
fK OF LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER ANDllL-Yl EA8T INDIA TIN ONLY-
wTZy BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,

THE B. w. VANDUZF.N CO.. Cinoinnetl.Oi,

PLUMBING WORK IN 0PERATI01
Cnn be Seen at onr Wareroom» 
DUNDA8 8TRKKT.

SMITH BROTHERS
up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin with a little 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

Joyfully Quick 

ai#d Healthy too.
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
ONTARIO.

for Peerless Water Heat* •
LONDON, 

■ ole Agents fi 
I on hone MR.

oil.man
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

A good man said well ln hla prayer :
11 oGod ! give Thy love aud pity to 
the wicked, for already thou hast been 
merciful enough to the good, making I 
them virtuous and Thine own." 1

JOHN FERGUSON * B0N8.
186 King 8tr#w»4,:
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Open Night and Day. 
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“ sacerdotalism »that there le at the present moment an 

outbreak of bitter hostility between the
High acd Low Church parties In Los I The Steal bugaboo of the Low- 

Pope has sent a sympathizing letter to Angeles, and the middle or peace Church Anglican party to " Sacerdoui. 
the heads of the religious orders In party Is endeavoring to patch up a >«“• This was the target for Arch 
France, expressing regret at the fall- truce between them ; but In spite of «aeon Ferrers darts when » few 
ure of his efforts to preserve them from these efforts, the outburst of hatred be" ye»rs ago he announced himself »8 the 
the persecution with which they are tween these two very distinct parties champion of Low Churchlem vs. It|tu. 
threatened when the new law against bids fair to rival even the hostilities alism, though since that time he 
religious orders Is put Into execution, which resulted from the physical force pears to have fallen Into com,,aretiV6 
His Holiness declares that this law Is | attacks made by John Kenslt on the obscurity, Inasmuch as In the Church 
contrary to natural, evangelical and I Ritualistic churches of London, Eng- of England the Ritualistic party has so 
ecclesiastical rights, and that the land. progressed that so far as ability and
cause of the persecution with which The present war between the two zeal and Influence are concerned, It
they are menaced Is the world’s hatred parties was precipitated In the diocesan bas Become the chief party |n th#
of the Catholic religion, and that this convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church, leaving Evangelicals, Neolog. 
persecution to dictated by the desire to Church of Los Angeles diocese. The lets and Erastlans cempletely ln the 
cause nations to apostatize. The convention was controlled by the High shade.
Church must labor to counteract these | Church party, who ln the election of 1“ another column will be seen an

delegates to the general convention of I account of a Ritualist war which has 
the Church, which to soon to be held, broken out at Los Angeles, California, 
refused to choose a single représenta- | In which a Rev. Dr. Dowling stands

forth as the Evangelical chi tnplon who 
11 Romanists and

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE. Church of England, and of the Pro 
ant Episcopal Church of America 
not possess the same prerogative 
cause they have neither successlot 
mission.

In answer to Dr. Dowling’s appi 
popular pride, we need not say 
than to quote the sacred book of 
verbs, xv, 25 :

" The Lord will destroy the I 
of the proud."

as well as Catholics ; but there Is no 
good reason to believe that ln the 
temper of the English people at that 
time, he had any expectation of re
establishing the Catholic religion, even 
though he might have wished to do so, 
If there had been any fair prospect of 
success.

Clares that the adoration of the Virgin 
Mary and other Saints Is a practice of 
the Church of Rome, which Is not the 

The Council of Trent declares

«fclu (ilatltolic lltcor&.
The Paris Univers states that the4M mod 4SS BlehmenSVabllsfeMI Wseklr at

street. London. Ontario- 
Trtee of subscription—#8 -00 psr annum. case.

that we "adore God, and venerate the 
Saints and when the assertion Is 
made that the Catholics thus adore the

MDITOBB:
*■ V QBOKOS H. NORTH6HAVEH,Author of " Mistakes of Modtru Infidels.
ep^bU«iw and Proprietor, Thomas Coffsy. Saints, a gross falsehood Is told, which 

Messrs. Lujt.^K ingjohn^ Nish^P^J^ N^an l8 the more insulting when It Is However, It Is not worth our while 
dre subtcrUitiont and”transact all other bust- wantonly confirmed by the oath of to discuss what may have been the 
5*a«it‘tor NewfoundlarnfYr T. J. Wall.Bt. the king. secret Intentions of James II. They

,0Rateeof Advertising-Ten cents per line each If such a falsehood Is to be tolerated, have no bearing upon the present fact
Aertroved*Vndm?“"mme*méo by the Arch It might just as well be added that that the King takes an oath which is 
Ishys of Toroid^ Kinaston^ou'awa. and HI. gueh adoration ta superstitious and grossly cffenelve to twelve millions of 

S?rouih*'andôg4e£»üurK, s. Y., and the clergy idolatrous, The euperstitlon and idola- his subjects. The truth Is Indisputable 
*h6o”feB0pond‘ence>uue°ded try are Implied In the fact that this that the accession oath Is a surviving
7hoLid be‘diYeu‘d to*ttmfprôprîe<or.and mast teaching which Catholics repudiate, Is relic of a barbarous age-the same 
*whentHubscr?bers*c*hange tneu*resïdenoe u I asserted to be the teaching of the age ln which the Presbyterians of 

Is Important that the old as well as the new ad- çatbo,lc church. Scotland swore with easy consciences
ij™tVor <•* jj1«|,)‘0rr“J,®The’ nll,“ nnt ] We are glad to notice that the Catho- that papistry Is an Idolatry which

ltSe>li»ld.r P“ lie peers have already expressed their ought to be exterminated by means of
lkttek UK BBOUMMKNUATioR. Indignation against the form adopted the most cruel pains acd penalties, that 

University OP Ditawa, by the Lords’ Committee, and we sin- the Pope Is the Man of Sin and the
TheEditOT^miKCATitOLia Bbcohd cerely hope that with one voice they Antichrist mentioned ln Scripture. “d “ by I men are highly indignant at this state I Ritualists ” for the doctrines therein

I)Mr 81°’ Foi'some time past I have read will oppose the proposed change. If But as Presbyterians are now recognlz- Hg con'cluleg hlg letter with of affairs, and on their behalf the Rev mentioned, makes a special onslaught
your estimable PW*; J'™ 'the n,ÏÏ: the future Klngfl of QreBt Brluln Bre lnff that thelr creed ls t0° vlg°roU8 *nd h w d . ,, Tbe Pope and the whole Dr. Dowling, of Christ Church, Los on what be called "Sacerdotalism."

b« »bllged » Protestant ma- r,gor„Us on these points, and propose Rewords The Angeles, has, In consequence, sounded By Sacerdotalism he expia,n8
, the^iole j"11? ln PlrllimeB ta*e R f‘lBe to modify it, so the English people wQrda. ,j hav0 conquered the tocsin of war by a sermon preached that he means certain powers which
‘ Âreture, with ple'asure, 1 can recommend oath, It Is just as well that the peijury might also well admit that the time „, ln hlg church on July 14, ln which he the priests of the Church of God alone
ltBlMsIne you'and wishing you success, should be as glaring as It has been ha8 gone by when their Sovereign ^_________________ attacks vigorously the High Church have authority to exercise. Among

Befieve me to remain, hitherto; but it wculd not be well that should be forced to commit a perjury man TOW WAR position ln regard toConfession, priestly these powers are the granting of absc-
Y?nD FalÆÔ a"!. 0t l.ari.Mi, I the Catholic peer, or Commoners should m order to secure himself on his throne ANOTHER HIGH LOW WAR. absotatlon, the Lord's Supper, and the lotion to penitent sinners, the chang.

Afsait. Deleg._ appear to approve the new peijury by It Is a confession of weakness of Is lt advisable that a Church which movement t0 glve a Dew name t0 their ing of bread and wine into the body
Tendon Saturday. August 3, 1901. votlng for 11 under circumstances, Protestantism If no way can be found divided into two such factions as church| rejoctlDg the name Protestant, and blood of Christ, and the ministry

I or on any pretext. By doing so, they whereby the King can proclaim him- High and Low Churchlsm, which are jj0 declares that the clergy of his I of the sacraments which Christ has In- 
would actually Incur the guilt of ap- self a Protestant without hurling a diametrically opposed to each other on own Qburcb and 0f hlB own diocese | stltuted.
proving this perjury, a guilt which so wanton Insult against the whole I the most vital principles of Christian- I who favor theae doctrines are gnllty of I If these powers exist, Dr. Dowling

The discussion of the accession oath I far Is on the consciences of the Pro- Christian Church of nineteen centuries. I tty, should ignore their differences, idolatry and superstition. I cays; “ the priest stands between you
whereby the Sovereign of Great Britain testant members of Parliament only to It is an admission that there could be no and by compromises made between In anolher artlcle ln thl8 lg8ue, under and your God;” and this he regards as
ls required, not only to declare him whom the old oath Is attributable, and Protestantism, If there were not al- tbem make a pretence of being ln I tbe y.je "Sacerdotalism,” we have I a sufficient reason for rejecting the
self a Protestant, but also to Insult all of those who support the equally ob- ready existing a Christian Church for harmony and peace with each other > j Bomething to say on the attack of Dr, | doctrines which, according to him, con-
Catholics ln his dominions, has borne jpctionable new form, lt to protest against. That the difference between these | pawling on the Catholic doctrine in I stltute " Sacerdotalism and he ap-
good fruit Inasmuch as lt has brought There are certain Protestant papers \ye would sooner see this humiliât- two parties of the Church of England, I regard to the power and authority I peals to all of his fellow churchmen, 
forth the acknowledgment from the I which form -rly expressed themselves ing confession of weakness and modern- and the Protestant Episcopal Church conferred by Christ on the priesthood. I clergy and laity, to fight against this
highest and most prominent statesman in favor of removing the insulting nt;8g r(,main as it is, than have lt of the United States, which ls the In tbe pregent article we confine our- I Innovation In the Protestant Episcopal
of the Empire that the oath comprises I words of the accession oath, but which botcb( d by the pretended concession to name by which members of the Church I gelveg t0 tbe consideration of the peace I Church of America, " for purity and
a m;st wanton Insult to Catholics, now declare that If Catholics are not Catholic sensitiveness which the Lord's of England call themselves when they tbeory t0 which we have referred I freedom," and against ' Itomanlsm and
which ought to be eliminated. j satisfied with the proposed change, no committee proposes. It Is no conces | go to the United States, are most vital, | above, and which has been advanced | the resulting priestly assumption of

The select committee appointed by i lurtner satisfaction should he offered. glon at all, and we hope and expect I and concern the moat important truths
the House of Lords, to consider the This is the position which has been tbat every Catholic ln Parliament will 0f Christianity, can scarcely be denied . Th(g theory lg evidently based upon 
matter has made Its report on the sub- virtually taken by the Montreal Wit- Vote against it as an Ir jury added to the by any one, whether a member of that I tbe pr[DCipie that Christ has not re
ject of modification, and though this I ness, which says ln a recent Issue that contemptlble insult already existing. Church or not ; and ln fact the most I veajed BDy dtfinite doctrine on the I and lengthy vindication of all the
report Is far from being satisfactory, In the first Instance, the Catholics ij^Slnce the above was written, the bill prominent members of these Churches | polntg at iaeU0] so as to bind mankind | Catholic doctrines included by Dr
it may be regarded at least, as a vague I " Were load ln their protests that authorizing the new oath passed Its openly admit that the dissensions be'110 any belief ln particular.
promise that a satisfactory modification I they had no thought of assailing the 6ec0nd reading ln the House of Lords tween the two parties mentioned are This theory is Injurious to God, de I term Sacerdotalism; but we shall point

A supposed "afeguard^the^reafinwhlch by an overwhelming majority. We 90 Important that no compromise is | 8tructlve of all Christian faith, and | out that to maintain the position the
great step has been tat-'a whereas a L designed to be. They only have no doubt that most of the Lords possible or reasonable,
committee composed of s jh prominent wished to remove from lt the uncalled were well-intentioned in supporting The leading High Churchmen main- ■ apd ma Apostles,
statesman, and which Includes the for cffenslvenessof its form ln denounc ltj being convinced that It would lm tain that lt is most important that the n is injurious to God because God ls 1 shall not permit the existence of a
Premier of Great Britain, has proI ^hlch wereTo^hom ln^^higheldde9 prove the case ; but in this they are power of priestly absolution, which truth itself Who can neither deceive priesthood in the Church of Christ, bar-
nouuced so positively that the intuit I "re° w“tb tklg moderate re- much mistaken. We are pleased to they claim belongs to the priests of the nor be deceived, llsason itself teaches | Ing powers which the laity cannot ex-
should be abolished, even though that j qUee^ WQ were ln the utmost sympathy, be able to add that the Catholic peers I Church, ought to be exercised by them, , ^,Q independently of Holy Scripture ; | erclse,
Committee has not risen to the lm I [„ the argument which asserted that did not support the farcical measure, j whereas by the Low Church party It J for g0d iB necessarily Infinite in all

of the occasion which called | the oath of the Roman Catholic Bishops and cbere lg every prospect that they is generally maintained either that no per(ecti0n, and as truth ls a perfec- I Mary (Miriam) and Aaron when they 
KUrg! we saw°no sense, etc.” . . W*B continue their opposition to the | such power exists ln the clergy, or I tion He must be lr finitely true. And I attacked the authority of Moses, say

" Carefully, however, as the advo- end.__________________________ | that, If it exists, it should be left to the | furtber| 0Qr ri jectlon of any truth re- | ing : " Hath the Lord spoken by Moses
cellor, the Marquis of Salisbury, the I Categ 0f change guarded themselves — ^ will of individual members of the | vealed by Him Is a practical denial of j only ? Hath he not also spoken tons
Duke of Argyle, Earl Spencer, Earl against being understood to object to AN EXTRAORDINARY MAYOR Church „r Churches whether or not ti,g truthfulDe6g, and a grievous injury ln like manner ?” (Mum ill. 2.) Bat 
Cadogan, the Earl of Crewe, the Earl I Utb0 of ^ the oath, it Mayor Morris, of Ottawa, is certain- they shall ask their ministers to hear I tQ b[B e8Bential character, which Is I God was angry because they
of Dunraven, and Lord 1 weedmouth. I ,()Ujd hardly be but that their real ob- ly entitled to be so, termed. He gave their confessions and give them abso- I equivalent to a denial of Hts existence, I not afraid to speak 111 of His servant

The resolution passed by the Com-1 jectlon was to the thing Itself. The permission to have the national em Mutton. I This doctrine ls therefore practically I Moses who was most faithful In all
mlttee recommends a new form of oath I bringing ln of the report ol the modi- b|Btn hoisted on the city hall (lag on iQ regard to the sacrament which I Atheistic. This Is everywhere taught I His house.” Mary was punished with
to take the place of the old one, and ls I hppQ^be^slgnaMor *he throwing1 eff the 12,h July, on the ground that lt Anglicans call the Lord's Supper, the I in Holy Scripture ; but It will tuffice I a leprosy for seven days, from which

the cloak, and In same cases of the had as much right to fly to the breeze High Churchlsts maintain that Christ for us to quote the following passages: I she - as delivered only through the
" That the declaration required of I Coat also, and roundly demanding that on that occasion as on the patronal is truly and bodily present therein, to "All the ways of the Lord are mercy I prayers of Moses, 

the Sovereign on his occasion by the the Protestant oath should be abend- days of St. Patrick, St Andrew and gether with His soul and divinity, and and truth, to them that seek after Uls Core, Dathan, Ablron and Hon wore
iLge^s'ly^and^ffir thT^uture“shoW ^Mhing8^^habere mly'be somei St. George. To discuss this point Lat He must be therein adored ; covenant ami His ^mome^’’ (Ps also severely punished together with
beas follows, viz ; thing said even for this." would simply be waste of time. When whereas the Low Churchmen assert I I1‘^’ Prot. Version, s. _ I two hundred and fifty leaders of Israe,

l, by tbe Grace of God, King (.or I nf tll,n «Ttraet is the occasion again arises we trust, the that there is neither Transubstantia- This Implies not only God s truth, | for rebelllxig- against Moses, whose
yueen) of Great Britain and Ireland, The hrBt 8en‘ente f " pe, pie of Ottawa will place Mayor Mor- tlon nor a Raal Presence of Christ in I bt“ a!fl= our obligation to believe His
irsTn:Le1y,tin\he‘pr^setelf GoZ Zd w^a^tL writer meant to say. ris where he properly belongs. He 1, L Eucharist by any of tbe modes as

profess, testify, and declare that 1 do L( wl6hu8 t0 tell u9 that ln the begin certainly a most unsuitable person to Consubstantiation orlmpanatlon where-
believe that in the Sacrament of the th Catholics who objected to the hold the Poaltlon of chlef magistrate of | by Lutherans and some other sects
Lord’s supper there Is not any trausub 1 * , . . „,iuino. rk.t the capital of the Dominion,
stantlation of the elements of bread and oath professed to be quite willing that 
wine Into the bedy and blood of Christ the King should make a strong profes 
at or after the consecration thereof | sion 0f Protestantism as might be re- 
by any pen on whatsoever. And 1 do quired of hlm by his Protestant
HonTthe’‘viïgînMa^many^aint, Subjects, provided the insult to Catho- 

the Sacrifice of the Mass as they lies were omitted ; but that in cur 
used in the Church of Rome | captlousness and over-sensitiveness

now not to be satisfied unless

THE POPULATION OF FRAJ 
For some years past there has 

felt considerable anxiety a 
French statesmen arising out c 
fact that the Increase of the popu 
of France had been growing les 
less year after year, until lt had 
down almost to nothing. Anum 
schemes had been proposed to r< 
this state of affairs, none of 
were practicable. The latest ol 
proposals was to induce a num 
French Canadians to settle In the 
try in order that new life sho 
Infused thereinto. It Is needless 
that this proposal was fants 
But Mr. Waldeck-Rousseau,
French Premier, has now lnl 
some French Senators that the 
ing decadence appears by th 
censuBreturns to have ceased. I 
the last five years there has be 
Increase of 112 3U4 inhabitants, 
as during the five years prevli 
Increase recorded was only V 
and during the ten years endlc 
189G the Increase was only 2! 
It Is encouraging to know that 
cadence, the evil consequen 
which were a came of consterna 
no longer to be feared.

works of darkness, and the orders are 
exhorted to conform themselves as far
as possible to the requirements of tbe
law, notwithstanding their Injustice, I ttve of Low Church proclivities.

Naturally enough, the Low Church- 1 besides attacking

that oath.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED H
General Intention for Angn

THE OBSERVANCE 01' SUNUJ

undue authority. "by Dr. Wilkins. American Messenger Sacred III 
Sunday is fairly well obser 

the United Slates It is notabl 
of rest from labor ; business 
pended, social intercourse limit 
the most neceesary duties are pel 
as privately and In as brief a 
possible. The very atmospl 
still, even in our busy cities ; 
less hurry in the movements i 
care on the faces of the men and 
we meet in our thoroughfare 
calm demeanor and spiritual 
most of them tell why they are 
and whither they are going ; t 
than usual self-restraint of oth 
are not on the same errand is, 
ly or unwittingly on their 
tribute of respect to those w 
the day religiously.

No one can witness the obs 
of Sunday in America wlthou 
ing the conclusion that Cbristl 
still a most powerful influence 
among our people ; and this 
slon Is borne in upon us more 
uow that we are described bj 
and have come to regard ours 
a material, Industrial and me 
Ing nation. Truly lt requit 
super - human Influence, so 
more than the craving for i 
slonal day of rest or pleasure, 
as, rich and poor alike, agree 
a week to stop the vast and 
systems of machinery, which 
fortunes to set going again, 
our markets, to cease from toil 
go ln great measure the en 
and conveniences which wouli 
the laborious services of other 
discountenance the dlsposltioi 
to pursue their dally avocatloi 
day or to spend lt in bolstero 
seemly relaxation.

The extent of this Chrlstiai 
ance of Sunday ln the United 
all the mote remarkable when 
lect that fully fifty millions ol 
pie are not active member! 
church, though they profess C 
lty of one or other denomlna 
the twenty five millions who 
be active members of the 
sects, very many, no doubt 
Sunday ln a worldly way ai 
worldly motive. Some Catholli 
negligent ln this as ln other 
their religion. Still, fully te 
fill our churches from mort 
night every Sunday, and ovi 
million members of the varioi 
ant sects meet ln their chu 
caslonally, at least, for the! 
lve forms of worship, and 
multitude of fifty millions 
nearly four-fifths of them ] 
Protestantism, the remaindi 
lty, observe the precept of 
that day, out of respect for 
wish to keep lt religious!; 
can be no doubt that many c 
serve the day piously after 
fashion,

What makes this fact moi 
able still is that there ls no 
ordinance for the lnstitutlor 
ance of the Sunday at all. 
ly an ecclesiastical institut! 
atlng at the time of the A] 
would seem to be the " L 
mentioned ln the Apocaly 
The first day of the week wi 
day of meeting for commo 
as we gather from the Acte 
from the First Epistle to 
thlans 16, 1. Such passagi 
report what was customary, 
that the observance of S 
obligatory from the first, w 
cept the tradition of tl 
From this source we learn 
apostolic Institution, a sal

It would occupy too much f pice in 
this Issue if we were to enter Into a fail

Dowling under what Low Churchmen

will be made in the neut future.
contrary to the plain teaching of Christ I doctor has taken, he appeals to the pride

of the laity, and demands that they

This ls exactly the reasoning of
portance 
lt Into existence. The members of
that Committee are the Lord Chan-

1 were

as follows ;

authority was from God.
The authority of the Catholic priest- 

" For all Thy works are true, and | hood lg alg0 from Qod, and It is not for 
Thy ways right,and all thy judgments 
true." (Dan. Ill, 27.) ^

" For the law was given by Moses
ln connection with this matter, we I In consequence of this belief they as- I grace and truth by Jesus Christ." (St. I among all His disciples and gave them

have much pleasure in publishing the sert that the High Church teaching of Jobn *■ 11 •) powers which were not given to the
following sensible and timely letter Christ’s real presence Is what it is as- I I' rom these passages It ls also evident | disciples generally, 
from Mr. D Atcy Scott, son of Senator | serted to be ln the accession oath of that tbe Christian faith is true in all To peter alone he said, 11 feed my

the British Sovereign, " Idolatrous and | *ta details. We may add here the ob I iambs ; feed my sheep.” (St. John
ligation of our unhesitating belief in I xxl| 15| yj \ q.b|B pienltude of auth- 
what Christ has taught : I ority could be exercised only by Feter 8

testimonies.

man to call It into question.
Christ chose His twelve apostles frommaintain that Christ becomes present.

Scott :ann Ottawa Citizen : in your issue of Monday superstitious.
Œ^Si^tSS» Strange to say, there are persons In the truths I, , ,

n1-om™eth^ Mo Ulenfily b°‘h -d wlthcut the Anglican L h#9 revea,ed) u ig lmpogglble t0 1 Uwful
myself with Irishmen, adding that I am not and its sister churches who maintain I please Qod.” (Heb. xi, G )
an Irishman but a Scotchman. It seems to that thege two beliefs, so contrary to I “He that belleveth not shall be con-
reHgious^elieVwho desires to see peàueand each other, and so irreconcilable, demned.” (St. Mark xvi, 1G )
harmony preserved in a mixed community Q ht tQ be Rnowed to exist side by From all this we learn the teaching 1 teach all nations baptizing them, etc-
pointing out to His Worship the Jlavor how gide in the Church, and that they who I of Christ and His apostles. We need I . , . And behold I am with >ou all
rpaebtctoffidffi“.itaffiee=nyKhhs?l 0= X hold them should mutually tolerate only add that St. Paul teaches that days even to the consummation of the 
set apart, as is July 12th, for the keeping esch other, and should continue to the Church of the living God Is the world." (it. Matt, xxvlli, U, )
anranto’ositrTto^elSron oftlTch dwell together ln peace and harmony pillar and ground of truth." (1 Tim. To the Apostles alone lt was field.
17th is far from being a parallel case—St. ag membera 0f the same Church. Thus HI, 15 ) It Is therefore impossible that I " Receive ye the Holy Ghost, yvnose
LaymïyVeheanPdaV,™cetbratlJdelb?dlVrhdmen only a few days ago the Rev. Dr. J. J. God's Church should permit the teach- sins you shall forgive they are for-
of every denomination. 1 hardly flatter my- Wllklns of Lis Angeles, California, ing of the gross contradiction which given them, and whose sins you shall
self that my nationality is a matter of public V1 B 1 , I — . . *. 1 I , . . , „
interest, but since your correspondent en- Vicar of the Protestant Episcopal I Dr. Wilkins declares ought to be toi- I retain they are retained
trb^SrThaud1 feeling,,TcaL^V-a y I Church of that city, declared lu the er.ted in the opposing parties of the We mlght qnote many other pass-
origin, however, I am Irish. My father, Pro Cathedral of which he has pastoral I Protestant Episcopal Church of Amer- I Rge8 t0 show that the Sacerdote uBCû
father lekmged"to “the "ùah’ircon! charge that " there ls room and need lea. condemned so vigorously by Dr. Dow-
county Claire, I relaud a family who have for tbe High Churchman and Low The whole dispute shows the state of llng waa established by Almighty God 
two*hundred and fifty yea^rs. If your cor- Churchman both, in the university of I confusion in which the Protestant Epis* I bo^b under ithe Old and under the New 
int?theXstWofhi8mry*‘ I may SlV hTm^t U°u'8, and there is no need for either copal Church is Involved, and places Law, We shall add only one moie 
so far as 1 can learn the family was never of them to get worried or excited be- J in * striking light the absurdity of 1 to show that it is a presumption 
tot0tCî",maprond Tsly'ffiat T relatM cause the other thinks or worships which Dr. Djwllng ls guilty in taking for ,ny t0 assume the sacerdotal office 
mine, Mr. Richard Scott, a Dublin solicitor, differently.” advantage of this state of affairs to at- wbodo not derive It from God through
rauonuell?”uaSthtortorto Clue elscS There can be no doubt that in such tBck the C,thollc Cburch la the the priesthood which Christ Instituted: 
TakVugbThf othersideatof themSatïy an important pronouncement, officially dr‘*lDg of »/ed herjlng »cr08fl thti " For neither doth any man take he 
mother was born in Dublin of Irish parents. 1 madetn the Pro Cathedral, Dr. Wilkins track t0 Put tke ^ound8 on a wron^ honor to himself but he that is ca 
dla^r anMu sympathy ! had the approbation cf the Bishop of 6cent’ by God as Aaron was. >
‘having beentilo make tCti , ^ Augele6' aud we arti lud«ed The choir Invisible ! Who are the The priesthood of the New Law does
personal, I remain, D Arcy Scott. , that this is really the view taken ol the members of it, if not all those who in not depend on the fancy of ltov-

Ottawa, July 10,1901. 'matter by "the peace at any price any qntet, simple way are doing the I Dowling, but on the institution cf
i party ” both ln the Anglican and the d*Ja’ ,work whateve. It may be, as Cbrl9t( and [t ;8 by succession from t! e

Ha who is false to present duty American Episcopal Churches. maL lHe’pleTsanJr .“nd'hap'ptofo? Apostles that the priests of the Catk-
breaka a thread In the loom and will The occasion which gave rise to the those to whom their lives are naturally lie Church possess their authority, 
see the defect when the weaving of a Df_ wliUlu8' pronouncement is bound ?-John White Chadwick.

are now
are contrary to the Protestant religion,
And I do solemnly, ln the presence of 
God, profess, testify, and declare that 
1 do make this declaration, and every 
part thereof unreservedly "

This 1s the complete report of the I the beginning.

we are
the profession of Protestantism be Itself 
abandoned ; that, in fact, we are do

successors.
To the Apostles alone Christ said : 

"All power ls given to me ln heaven 
and ln earth. Go ye, therefore, acdinandlng more now than wo asked ln

The Witness admits that even so,Committee : but the change proposed 
ls ln no sense less objectionable than I there is some reason in this more ex- 
the oath which It Is proposed to super- tensive demand, yet lt advances certain

reason why this should not be granted 
It Is true, the clause stating that the I In a nutshell, these reason are in- 

doctrines above repudiated are super-1 eluded In the statement that a little 
etltieue and idolatrous, Is omitted ; | more than two centuries ago the Catho 
and so far there might seem to be a lie King James “ ln spite of hts oaths 
slight improvement in the wording ; | and promises did all he could to restore 
but lt Is still stated that the Church of I Romanism as the one and only Church

sode.

Rime uses "adoration of the Virgin | In the realm.” 
Miry” and "other Saints which Is 
an ini u til g falsehood.

If this accusation against James 
absolutely correct, the crime 

It may bo said that the term adora I would surely be no more grievous than 
.Ion is not Rlways used for the supreme the Protestant Sovereigns Henry VIII , 
nr divine honor which is paid only to j Edward VI., Elizabeth, James I., 
fiîi ; -.nil 1er this statement there ls Charles 1. and II, and the Protector 
notre -uDilation. Thus it has been 
said: • tl - people of England adored 
<11 et V ctoria, and still adore her 
nun."ry . but it ls the present usage 
nf the wmd adore to refer lt to the 
honor which is paid to God alone ; and 
tins the hooks of synonyms in use 
saj : ' ’ Adoration can with propriety 
be paid only to the one true God."
(Nee Crabbe.)

And, further, it is in this sense of 
supreme adoration that the oath de

were

Oliver Cromwell were guilty of ln lm 
posing their special forms of Pro
testantism on the people. But ln fact, 
it cannot be shown that James I. in
tended to establish the Catholic re 
llglon. The persecuting laws against 
Catholics, and even against non Con
formist Protestants, were barbarous in 
their rigor, and he aimed at moder
ating them, and ultimately, we may 
presume, at restoring liberty of con
science to Protestant non Conformists lifetime is unrolled.

of tiethe so called clergycourse,_____isato

. A^lM— — ,ti *«• S4M.A u..
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simple Ubcrers, and students In semin
aries, priests preparing for Mass, 
priests making their thanksgiving ; 
there are Innocent maidens, and there 
are penitent sinners : but ont of these 
many minds rises one Eucharistic 
hymn, and the great action Is the 
measure and scope of It. It Is wonder
ful !” — Athanasius In Australian 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart.

the Sabbath of the Old Law design-1 the eternal, which Is to know God and I Institutes for the Bulgarians ; at Cairo feelings, and comforted you by the 
ated to commemorate Our Lord's Christ Whom He has sent. I a seminary for the Copts ; at Mosscul very reading ; has made you feel that
Hesurectlon, and observed, now one I _______^_______ two colleges for clerics of the Syrian there was a higher life than this dally
way, now another, always by worship I I and Chaldean rites : he has heaped one, and a brighter world than that
In common, especially by the célébra- THE CHURCH IN THE XX. favors and privileges on the Interna- you see : or encouraged you or sobered 
tlon of the Eucharist, and always as a I CENTURY. j tlonal noviciate of the Capuchins at you, or opened a way to the enquiring,
day of rest from servile labor. It Is ------ I Boudja, which Is designed to supply or soothed the perplexed ; If what he
surely wonderful that the reformers of N' Y’ 1‘’rccmlln 8 Journal. priests for the Oriental nations ; he has has said or done has ever made you
the sixteenth century, who repudiated I Ooe morning In April, 1895, the I founded a college at Athens for the take Interest 111 him, and feel well In- 
tradition, should have allowed their fol English speaking world read In their Greeks : he Is protecting the college cl dined towards him ; remember such a 
lowers to adhere to this sacred lnstllu- newspapers a Papal document which I St. Anne at Jerusalem tor the Greek- one In time to come, though you hear 
tlon of the Church without the Scrip- I concerned them very closely. Fifty I Melchltes : he has reorganized the him not, and pray for him, that In 
tural warrant they always demanded years ago an encyclical from the Pope Greek college of St. Athanasius In all things he may know God's will, 
for observances far less burdensome | to the English people would have I Rome, and he has created In the Kter and at all times he may be ready to

been treated with scorn and Insult, nal City another college for the Ruth fulfil It,”
From the beginning the Church has I But the world has been moving since enlans. Finally, he has recommended _>_ kaksestskss and tiiokhvi.ii 

“ remembered ” to keep holy a day the establishment of the hierarchy In the generals of the Jesuits and the Nl ss 0P AUj ms W0RK,
known as the Lord's own day. When England and Scotland. Catholics have Assumptlonists to pay special attention ... . . , , , . thrnwn
abrogating the Sabbath of the Jewish become a power In the British Empire, to the Eastern missions, and to do all , .. . . .,d , plea for lay co operation, a subject
covenant, she did not lessen the num and they have at last succeeded, in in their power for the establishment of ™.h “V it nL, «.ms nossible whlch ls more KnJ morH being agtt-
ber of davs on which public worship spite of the existence of statutes and schools and theological colleges. ,t „ «ted by the clergy and all who have at
should be paid to God, but simply sub customs insulting to the Catholic Leo XIII. was not aware, when ho ‘° a d 18°e iTjenoo beholds a tub- heart the best development and full
stltuted the first for the last day of the Church, in forcing their way into the set his heart on this great work for the . J . ,. . 8belrln„a bti(orB hB growth of the Church In America,
week and consecrated It, first, by mak national life of the people. When, I reunion of the churches, of the tremen , „ , word bi8 as it elides ''® have passed the days, and
ing It a day of rest and then by eanctl therefore, Leo XIII. reminded the peo- doua difficulties that confronted him on a wor“ ’ n‘“ Vmnothlv seems lortiver' 8ttld Blt,hoP *>Connell,
lying It In Uls Name. From the be pie of England of the claims of the all sides. But he knows oi one tnfalll- “nI"h,,d c. lest 1.1 lire Take as " wh''n ™ q!ll?tly «“le unnoticed to
ginning It was a day of public worship, Catholic Church to their allegiance, ble m ans of conquering them, and he 11hla wmidprlu. 1 cssav on CUr humble llt‘1° chap<!' a,,d were
especially for the celebration of theEuch in spite of the four centuries dur- never ceases to refer to this in his en j. .1, ', wherein many years Kr,te1"' ,or being Ignored
arlstic mysteries. The tradltlonof this Ing which they had been separated cycltuals. It consists "In praying ^vel°P“e^' J^uhe antidpatoiVu Church has grown to lmmenee propor-
practice ls so clear and unquestioned, from her, his words were received with humility, fervor and persever- Ua™'“,.ïBnt“ f «‘stem • ‘lons-lts cathedral spires tower above
and the practice itself is eo thoroughly with attention and respect. ance, for God holds the key to men's pal 18 ”‘ D,„ t0 d‘ Pusev on ?Ur *reat e“ies-our men are a power
In accord with the spirit of our faith, The Protestant Morning Post, writ- hearts, and Ills grace «lone can en- „Uce ^ Our 1 adv as the second thH “at and tn dlrvct ^r growth 
that we never think of inquiring lor Ing on the subject, declared that "the lighten their minds 1“ P!pd °;bll ermfhlng answer to al°nK ‘h° ‘i"68 °f greate8t profl,t t0 °!ir
anv i pedal ordinance or sanction for figure of this Pontiff, who thinks to He knew that he would never live to 'jve ' B>0 . e's charge a gain* the Ch,ureh fRndc'Ur cou,\try' ,no #flono *e
our obligation to sanctify Sunday by unite all Christians into one single see a thousandth part of the fruits of Vatic-n decrees that they made Catho- v0 c® of Bl8h°,P,.and P^est from tho
hearing Mass. If it be the providence community for the defense of social his great crusade, but he knew also \atlB,“ d^reB8 ,,ia ‘“^h compelled 8a,'ct"a,7' bu thB ,volcB ° nur d‘Bt’
of God that the sects which haves.par- order against its enemies, must be re that he was called by God to be the ‘lL8,thd?Iwal of h s'charge from that m08t ‘""“f be8t T? °, ‘‘f
ated from the Church still maintain garded as extraordinarily grand and mouthpiece of a Church which is ‘o Leat statesman men, must be heard and felt in public
some observance of this day, It is a noble both by the people of England last forever. P. O K. 8rBat, staUsmam life, Indicating and proclaiming to all
special blessing of His providence that and by those of all Christendom. The -----------_----------- show the stmt misery lilt subject f/cuX ”P "
we still keep It just as the Apostles and ideal set before the world by the \ alt- I will mention but one remarkable In- These^re grod and wise words
early Christians did In the beginning ; can bestows a greater power upon be JOHN HENRY CARDINAL NEW o( ^ hl8 wondBrfu| sketch of n j ™ welf ' cornmen s the Catho';c
and who will deny that the example ol Papacy than a vast realm cr an im MAN. the religious history of England in the T that thB8B serntmeu s
ten million Catholics, scattered in mense number of subjects could confer .... sermon entitled " Christ upon the I ^îe uttered by a I -shop Ur the metro
every town and village of this country, upon It." Another great organ wrote : A century just past since the birh w „ chBd at thB installation ”hs of New England It Is evident
assembling faithfully every Sunday in " This ls one of those facts which show o John Henry Newman and a decade „ 'l;1fathorne Rs thu Hrd, Bishop fo au who follow the Catholic progrès
their churches to assist at the same to what an extent the hopes of the since his decease. What his wonder Birmingham Here 1s a short t° '‘llwh0 “"...r,','J’ f ”^8
august sacrifice, to hear the same Papacy have been revived and its con- ful personality has done for the Church “fB ,rtralliKham- of the country that the laymen ol his
divine doctrine, helps more than any fidence In the future increased : noth of God In England Itself is well stated ,, w ' ^ ( t0.day aa those who 8ectlo“ are "ot. pben““HnSthex
other influence’to keep alive the spirit Ing of the kind cculd have been done by the late editor of the London Spec love Boule so^eü I hat they £“1 we, talîgTXC 1, Is
of religion among our fellow country-1 30 or 10 years ago without exciting tator, a candid Pro.estant, in the fol through much to save \ that here theChurch is more pros

ago without exciting the Ironical lowing passage written ten years vît Inve God more aud liod the U h ? lb more proa
In speaking thus optimistically about I mockery of the whole world. Certain back : " No more imprejlve testimony * ;/ward ot aU disappointments In ̂ ""t^or‘urolMhan “ some other

our Sunday observance we are not ex It Is that the century ends, leaving the could have been afforded to the power ft3 tho8e whoBJ work UaB with country
aggeratlng the fidelity of our Catholic Papacy rejuvenated, more full of vigor sincerity and simplicity of the great ’ h , , Dnrtlon la with tj,0 pa 1 0 ‘ country,
people or the benefits accruing to our aud of confidence In the future than it English Cardinal's life than the almost We lovo ycU| q men 0f this j,Marmot1 dlfltfrbMtV'work 'when de-
selves and others from this observance, has been for a long time. I unanimous burst of admi.atlon B,Jd o-eneratlon but we fear you not. ' lk„
Neither are we overlooking the negll- A couple of years later Leo XIII. reverence,on the occasion of his death, jjnderBtand wejj and jay it to your ^ „ jattv_and bv the laltv
gence of the thousands who do not hear seemed to many to destroy the good I from all the English Churches and all I . that we will do the work of God , ,PP nn, „„H„rBt»nil the nfnus female 
Mass, or the Indolence of the multitude effects of his letter Amantieslmae the English sects for the man who had £ our mls80u, with your con- ^and the drooping octagen.riai,
who are content with this one duty as voluntatis, by declaring ■ >■ cathedra certainly caused -h« defection of a we can gol u, but In spite ol but the robust »nd able bodied mem-
11 it were all they could or should do the invalidity of Anglican orders, larger number of cultivated Protert- > ^ yull c.nnot touch bers of the presen generation
for the sanctification of Sunday Gladstone had made a pathetic appeal ants from their Protestant faith than yg e' t ln a way of whlch you do not "0L thing Is srtUed to 11'demon-

There are too many, unfortunately, to His Holiness not to reach, or a least any other English writer or preacher droaI£ by th0 arm 0f force ; nor do we fltratlon ibog co-operation of the laity
who act as If they would like the not to publish, such a decision : thou since the Raiormatlon. Such a pha dream o[ aaklng for m0re than that 8a neceB8ary to the wellbeln» of the
Church to accommodate them by the gos- sands of Protestants benevolently dis- nomenon as this expression of heartfelt hl the Apostle claimed, freedom ol rh.. h J , vVhen men of Bishoppel-wagon system, by having Mass said posed toward the Catholic Church English sentiment for a good Roman Pn d . which, through “ ' Lnding remind them of
in a place, or at a time, lo suit their echoed the same wish. But Leo fear- Catholic would have been impossible a ^ Pwlll be .eVident,' though their dutv aud ^ fhem aticld there
convenience : so many who do not mind lesslv proclaimed the truth, and the quarter of a century ago , and that it £her0 b@ , many adVersarles.’ We do 8boujd b6ytl0 hanging back To prove
coming late to Mass, or hearing it in a sequal has shown that honesty was the is possible now Is due _<o the bQt wifjh eabdue you by appeals to remi88 ln thia particular is to court
distracted way ; so many who seize the best policy. Corporate union has been direct influence of Cardinal Newman s r rea90a and t0 your heart." And ,h . religious indifference which has
slightest excuse for remaining away shown to be very Improbable, if not life and writings. And the honor and ^ unle ,urther on . i> Let us be true to made u poe8lblH for anti-Christian
from it—an indisposition which a walk altogether impossible, in England reverence paid to him are jus ly due, j e and tbe blustering wind will ln rltv to „nact tyrannous laws in
to the church might relieve : friends yet the cause of reunion has progressed In a century n which physical dts^ ZTliïiurUmi sea will calm. No, I ?^e "and subject the unoffending
whom they wish to entertain, forget- by leaps and bounds since the Pope covery and material !'eU'Belnf haY fear not, my brethren, this momentary reu„|nus cf Spain and Portugal to the
ting that frequently the friends would published his letters. Converts are usurped and almost absorbed the clamor ot ouv f0e : 1 fear not this great howd„„ ln8U|PB 0f a Godless^rabble
prefer to go to church ; distance from I becoming more numerous every day I miration of mankind, such a life as among whom we dwell, 1 Even stronger words than these
the chntch, frequently a matter of their especially converts from the cultured that of Carf ‘N''tw™an .a‘an.b8 b I and who have still, under WPrf, ,hnK„ fip‘nkHn cn tbe BOmo subject 
own choice, especially ln this summer classes and from the ranks of the ,u strange aud almost msjastic, -hough ^ habUg o( theB0 later cen- ln thB addreL delivered at the gradua-
season ; need of recreation which they Anglican clergy. Catholics are being singularly graceful and unpretend ng, tur,eB| the rudimeut9 of that faith by u exercises at Fordham, New York,
imagine they can satisfy in no other better understood, and the minds of contrast to the eager and agi.ated tur whlch ,Q the beginning, they were b ltev jamea Dougherty, of St.
way than by a Sunday outing begun the people are being prepared tor the moil of confused passions, hesitating new_born toQod: who still, despite the Monica s Church New York ?
too early to permit of their hearing great movement of return to Ideals, tentative vlrtu®8'a“d g™pbg loss of heavenly gifts, retain the love "That which the United States
Mass. Then we have the Sunday which is sure to be inaugurated before philanthropies, amidst which it ha8 0f justice, manly bearing and tender needfl t0 dav is au educated, courage-
newspapers which, with all their poor the twentieth century has become very been llveff Tb*6 ”lt°d[8 8 t ness of heart, which Gregory saw In ou9 laity," he declared, "men who are

ly obscene, reading matter, are pre States were certainly included in the depth of the great English Cardinal, „ there occur8 a a8bam,ed a„ta Uml
ferred to the book of instruction in Holy Father's invite.lon »‘hePwtert- which 'won or him deI“rlptîTo?«îîe M« writîen for the Tusl come There ls too much of
Christian ucctrlne, church history, or ants of England, and a ' a “tt8r ^ ™lratlon hi\ra®ir hU °hnromrh Anglicans, which will suffice to lllus- burden placed on the shoulders of the
spiritual reading. How common it is fact the encyclic. Amantlsslmae ex^ than h s high character, hi thorough „ur ;blrd polut, .. i declare, to pr,est. He can do much, but he can
to hear fairly educated Catholics de- cited equal attention thereo But Leo sincerity, hla ^™p,klty “ me nothing is so consoling, so plerc not do it all." Then followed .stirring
plorlng the misrepresentations of our XIII. was not content wlth thls ln h°mluty-ln H WOld' hle aUfltBre B[ ing B0 thrilling, so overcoming, as pa9Bage|that almost took the audience
belief and practice they find in these his letter LongloquaOzeanl of January, tlty. Both as the real leader of an ug, s. I off its feet
very newspapers, and excusing their 1895, he referred to our separated hre unpopular movement while yet an the Mass said as t K 1
ownlnablilty to explain pointsef our thren of North America as follows : Anglican, and as the champion of could attend Masses tor ever ana not
doctrine to the men and women they "Our thoughts now turn to those who Catholicism in the latter hal of his beared. ^ & actl0Q] lhe great , thBrB wa9 a„ army of them, it would
meet the six days of the week, or re- are separated from us Ju tne 'alth. ong life, he ra“ =‘ean J0””1” b° BBt actlon that can be on earth. It ls not be possible for the IIolv Father to
fute the stale, old calumnies that are, * * * In our etter ^XtuTe ln^‘ “.fmlv linired all ïhè r most not the invocation merely, but, if 11 be a sut ject of an Italian King , the
and will be, rehearsed, everywhere have expressly declared our solicitude "“d mUmly Ignorai all thei t ug(, thn word| the evocation of the laymen would lift up their voices and
and forever, precisely because they for their salvation, and our yearning cherished ideata yet by hni K Eternal He bec0mes present on the BpBak ln tones which would not be de-
will not devote one hour every Sunday for their return ‘0 the bosom of our =o°v*cB®”8' hid *ndo[°ltablB CO"1 8 ' altar m ll -sh and blood, before Whom nle.l aud demand that the Pope should
to reading something that would con- common Mo her ht> Çhurch_ We his unselfish »^ and his singu bQw ftUd devllB tremble, This Dot bear allegiance to any king,
firm their own faith and enable them firmly hope that this wlU one day b' 'arl-v gentle and affectionate ni , jg »hat aw;il, eveat which is the scope, | " If there were more active laymen,”
to satisfy others as to its reasonable- Meanwhl.e we must not abandon them he conquered many of his conte interpretation, of every I Dr. Dougherty said, " who took an in
né* ! or leave them to ‘hemselve , but must POraries and silenced the r Let me q{ tho 80,BmnPy Words are nee terest in the' affairs of the Catholic

8omBthingnmore°H?anVre°tefrocu »Brvlle I great charity, Per8UadiniObem by J character, at^d PtabJbu|*rjy o^bl^^r J *bByryarB'1b0*8m™BBIJlddfeBseB8 t*0 the j bieVoMhe1 a^mllfisIration^to'h'ave^dDne

ss I 'Æsrsî“*.ssüïî issrsssi
8ay vr Pnnin Nerl they go, the whole is quick, for they Uo. Justice has not been done the
patron, at. ro P - are parts of one integral action. Catholics, cud it Is time laymen should

“ By thT»weeyt m“°c^(hhi.fa4ce'!8"’ Quickly they go ; for they are awful get together and make their strength
And hla low tuuoa of lonOornvse, I words of sacrifice, they are a woi k | known. ”
To melt a noble, stubborn race.' I too grBat to delay upon ; as when it

1—HIS INTENSE desire to fulfil the | waa Baid in the beginning, ‘What thou
doest, do quickly.’ Quickly they

While struck down with fever in I pass; for the Lord Jesus goes th^(,^ “wlTcff 
Sicily, in May, 1833, he kept saying, with them as He passed a'®ng fLiUy, who toko all’the vows. The 
111 have a work to do for England ; I the lake in the days of His flesh, quick 1 Mo(ber Superior of an order in China, 
fhail not die, for I have not sinned ly calling first one and then another. tak;nj| wjtb her a Chinese nun who liad 
against light." A month later, while Quickly they pass ; because as the ()0en manv yeare in the order, visited 
at sea he wrote "Lead, Kindly Light.” lightning which ehineth from one part ollr n0ly Fattier the Pope. When she 
ln thé spirit of this prayer he lived on, of heaven unto the other, so Is the knelt for his blessing lie asked her : 
-HI Qod showed him where his true I coming of the Son of Man. Quickly " My child, why does your nation treat 
Home lay And purely the work he they pass : for they are as the words of those I send u,, P^h^tothe^wlth »

did for England during those twelve Moses, when *he ,;ord“ap " B°"fntb“ could not answer, it hurt her so to think 
long years of waiting was indeed a the cloud, calling on the name of the of ajj tjjB martyred ones, 
mission from God—the preparation of Lord as He passed by, the Lord, the The perfRCt faith of the Chinese Chris-
Eugland for a return to the Catholic I Lord God, merciful and gracious, long- Ban is very beautiful to behold. About
Church In spite of cruel misjudg suffering and abundant in goodness a year ago, on a bright sunny morning in
ment of his single hearted effort-a »ud trutin And as Moses on the moun Shanghai, the day suddenly became

we too make haste and bow darker than ttie darkest night. It was a 
darkness that could be felt, li cause of it 
people ran into each other in ttie street 
and every one grew pale with fear of some 
dreadful catastrophe. A Catholic Chin- 

servant was observed by hieemjiloyer 
straining his eves and trying to see into 
the street. “ What are you looking for ?” 
lie was asked ; to which tie replied : “ I 
think it is the last day, and 1 want to be 
the first to meet my Saviour.”—Standard 
and Times.

Church of England, and of the Protest- 
ant Episcopal Church of America, do 
not possess the same prerogatives be
cause they have neither succession nor 
mission.

In answer to Dr. Dowling's appeal to 
popular pride, we need not say more 
than to quote the sacred book of Pro
verbs, xv, 25 :

" The Lord will destroy the house 
of the proud."

THE NEED OF LAY-ACTION.

The first public pronouncement of 
the new Bishop of Portland, Mgr 
0 Connell, ou returning to America to 
assume the duties of his new See waa a

than thia.
THE POPULATION OP FRANCE.

For some years past there has been 
felt considerable anxiety among 
French statesmen arising out of the 
fact that the increase of the population 
of France had been growing less and 
less year after year, until it had come 
down almost to nothing. A number of 
schemes had been proposed to remedy 
this state of affairs, none of which 
were practicable. The latest of these 
proposals was to induce a number of 
French Canadians to settle In the coun
try in order that new life should be 
Infused thereinto. It Is needless to say 
that this proposal was fantastical. 
But Mr. Waldeck-Rousseau, the 
French Premier, has now informed 
some French Senators that the alarm 
ing decadence appears by the last 
ceneusreturns to have ceased. During 
the last five years there has been an 
Increase of 112 3H1 Inhabitants, where
as during the five years previous the 
Increase recorded was only 175.027, 
and during the ten years ending with 
189G the Increase was only 299,072. 
It Is encouraging to know that the de
cadence, the evil consequences of 
which were a came of consternation, is 
no longer to be feared.

The

men not of our faith ’/

But however
LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART

General Intention for Auffuit.

THE OBSERVANCE OF SUNDAY.

American Messenger Sacred Heart.
Sunday is fairly well observed in 

the United Slates. It is notably a day 
of rest from labor ; business Is sus
pended, social intercourse limited, and 
the most necessary duties are performed 
as privately aud in as brief a time as 
possible. The very atmosphere is 
still, even In our busy cities ; there ls 
lees hurry ln the movements and less 
care on the faces of the men and women 
we meet in our thoroughfares. The 
calm demeanor and spiritual air of 
most of them tell why they are abroad 
and whither they are going ; the more 
than usual self-restraint of others who 
are not on the same errand is, witting 
ly or unwittingly on their part, a 
tribute of respect to those who keep 
the day religiously.

No one can witness the observance 
of Sunday In America without draw
ing the conclusion that Christianity is 
still a most powerful influence at work 
among our people ; aud this conclu
sion ls borne ln upon us more forcibly 
uow that we are described by others, 
and have come to regard ourselves, as 
a material, Industrial and money lov
ing nation. Truly It requires some 
super - human influence, something 
more than the craving for an occa 
atonal day of rest or pleasure, to make 
us, rich and poor alike, agree one day 
a week to stop the vast and mighty 
systems of machinery, which require 
fortunes to set going again, to close 
our markets, to cease from toil, to fore
go ln great measure the enjoyments 
and conveniences which would require 
the laborious services of others, and to 
discountenance the disposition of some 
to pursue their daily avocations on this 
day or to spend it in boisterous or un
seemly relaxation.

The extent of this Christian observ
ance of Sunday ln the United States Is 
all the mote remarkable when we recol
lect that fully fifty millions of our peg- 
pie are not active members cf any 
church, though they profess Christian
ity of one or other denomination. Of 
the twenty-five millions who claim to 
be active members of the different 
sects, very many, no doubt, observe 
Sunday in a worldly way and with a 
worldly motive. Some Catholics also are 
negligent ln this as in other duties of 
their religion. Still, fully ten millions 
fill our churches from morning until 
night every Sunday, and over twenty 
million members of the various Protest 
ant sects meet ln their churches, oc
casionally, at least, for their respect
ive forms of worship, and the vast 
multitude of fifty millions of people 
nearly four-fifths of them professing 
Protestantism, the remainder infidel
ity, observe the precept of resting on 
that day, out of respect for those who 
wish to keep it religiously. There 
can be no doubt that many of them ob
serve the day piously after their own 
fashion,

What makes this fact more remark
able still is that there ls no Scriptural 
ordinance lor the institution of observ
ance of the Sunday at all. It is pure
ly an ecclesiastical institution origin
ating at the time of the Apostles. It 
would seem to be the " Lord’s Day " 
mentioned ln the Apocalypse 1, 10- 
The first day of the week was surely a 
day of meeting for common worship, 
as we gather from the Acts 20, 7, and 
from the First Epistle to the Corin
thians 16, 1. Such passages as these 
report what was customary. To know 
that the observance of Sunday was 
obligatory from the first, we must ac
cept the tradition of the Church. 
From this source we learn it was an 
apostolic institution, a substitute for

" It is time that the influence of 
It Is uot a mere form of I Catholic laymen Is felt,” he said, “ if

the Sunday means doing some special „
good works on that day, good reading, I divested of their pn jod.ee:; 
for Instance, teaching catechism, etc., I In America, as well as in England, 
and it means also some additional acts I Leo a words are bearing fruit every 
of piety, such as attending Vespers, day. At the beginning of the twen- 
Benedictlon of the Blessed Sacrament, | tieth century the Catholic Church in 
the Sunday evening devotions and ser I the United States towers above all tbe 
mon, if there be one. Sanctifying the seels The period of Catholic losses 
Sunday means one thing for all who I in America through want of priests 

possibly do it, viz, assisting at and the many other causes ln operation 
the late Mass, which la properly the until the middle of last century has 
Sunday service of the parish. In passed away, and the future of the 
many parishes ln which several of the I Catholic Church in the most progressive 
parishioners receive Holy Communion country ln the world is assured, 
at earlier Masses, it may not bo possible But Leo XIII. has not been conter 
to have a large attendance at the late with encyclical letters and general ex- 
Mass, nor will it be always convenient to hortatlon as a means of bringing about 
have all the members of each family In the union of Christendom. Here in 
the parish assist at it ; but it is clear Rome he has established a Pontifical 
that It Is the parochial and family Commission, with his cardinals, con- 
Mass of the day, and it Is worth the suiters and secretaries, to treat all 
effort to have as many of the parish, questions arising in connection with 
and as many of each family as possible this great subject. He never fails to 
present at it. There Is a distinct preside himself over the deliberations 
Catholic stamp on every parish In of this august body. It has been exist 
which this is customary. ence for six years, and though *ho

The service always seeems better results of its labors are not brui ed 
and the sermon likewise ; It Is wor.h abroad, they are none the lees effective, 
while to make them both the best they solid and lasting, 
can be, when the congregation Is pres- On November 30, 1894, Leo XIII , in 
ent. The parishioners are more intelll- his letter Orlentallum, promised East 
sent in religious doctrine, and more ern Christians, whether separated from 
spirited and loyal on account of the the Catholic Church or not, that he and 
edification there is in such a regular hla successors would always maintain 
and numerous attendance at the special their rights and prerogatives. He 
service of the day. even goes so far as to forbid priests of

There ls much to be done for the the Latin rite to endeavor to wean mem- 
proper observance of the Lord’s day. bers of the Oriental Churches from their 
Though Intended primarily for His own rites. By this wise policy the ope 
honor it Is bv His mercy a day of rest has broken down barriers of distrust 
and of innocent recreation for us. We and prejudice which seemed Irreslst- 
should, therefore, in gratitude devote Ible. To hasten the reunion of the de
part of It to the study of His truths, and etdents he has founded a college I 
pray that men commonly may use this Rome for the Armenians and . Uro - 
temporal rest as a means of attaining 1 lies ; at Phtllppopolle and Andrlnop.t

CHINESE NUNS.
can WORD OF (.01)

very special cross to hie affectionate and ] tain, so
sensitive nature — he never swerved | our heads to the earth and adore. So

we all around, each ln his place, look 
out for the great Advent, ' waiting for 
the moving of the water. ' Each in his 
place, with hie own heart, with his own 
wants, with his own thoughts, with his 
own Intention, with his own prayers, 
separate but concordant, watching 
what ls going on, watching its pro
gress, uniting in its consummation — 
not painfully and hopelessly following 
a hard form of prayer from beginning 
to end, but, like a concert of musical 
instruments, each different, but con
curring ln a sweet harmony, we take 

part with God's priest, supporting j 
him, yet guided by him. There are Imagines "
little children there, and old men, and a waya ‘m»slnea'

! though, ln his humility, ever distrust 
(ul of self) from any task appointed 
him by God. But, though he judged 
himself severely, he never judged 
others, aud remained all his life on 
most Intimate terms with Dr. Pusey, 
Mr. Keble and other Anglican friends. 
Hear his most heart breaking farewell 
to Anglicans in a parting sermon : 
" 0 my brethren, 0 kind and affection 
ate hearts, 0 loving friends, should 
yen know anyone whose lot it has been, 
by writing or by word of mouth, in 
some degree to help you to praise God; 
if he has ever told you what you know 
about yourselves, or what you did not 
know has read to you your wants or

"A Catholic layman leading, ln the 
midst of Protestants and non Catholics 
of all kinds," says the Sacred Heart 
ltsview," life ln accordance with the 
commandments of God and the Church, 
ls much more of a missionary than heour
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OUR BOOK LIST.YASK FOH
IIV1. MIRUTM’ IIRMOBgreat Bwedtih King can not be blamed 

:'or finally coming to the aid of hie 
Yet hid the

Stored Heart Review.

TBS TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO
LIC CHURCH.

Tenth Sendnf After Pentecost.

DISTRUST OF SELF.

b spoke this parable unto certain who 
in themselves that they were right

On Receipt of Prices named Helow « 
will Send to any address ®Lutheran brethren.

Evangelical, observed the Peace of 
Nuremberg, or bad they even made a 
treaty on the widely extended terms 
offered by the Catholics about 1590, 
there would have been no edict of re
stitution to oppose, and no need of any 

I have shown how, everywhere on foreign Intervention, 
the continent, the Reformation was a j do not pretend that I am deeply 
movement of thoroughly persecuting read In the literature of the Thirty 
violence, treating with the utmost die- Years’ War. Nor do I make my pre
date all claims of the Catholic Church, eentment as final. Yet having read 
not merely to prevail, but even to ex- j.ossen's careful details on the one 
1st Immemorial possession, general hand, and having read Ksnke, Schiller 
.....i established use, were dealt »nd Gardiner on the other, I can not 
with, not ae things against which new ,ind that the charges of the Catholic 
aonrehenslons of truth, carefully sup- wrtter are materlslly contradicted 
norted by Scripture and reasoning (though naturally they are not emphas 
might be allowed to prevail for those lzed) by the three Protestant hlstor- 
who saw their way clear to accept jang. The war—the history of which,
.he", but as things which were to be thus far, says Professor Gardiner, Is 
trampled under foot with absolute rather a legend-m.y at present be 
contumely, together with their adher I not unfairly described as having 
ents. The watchword of the Lutheran I largely sprung out of the obstinate de
movement was : " Massacre the Pope I termination of the Lutherans, some-
and Cardinals, and if need be the times not to make compacts, sometimes 
BlshoDS. " The watchword of the Cal not to keep thorn when made. No 
vlnletlc movement was: " Massacre I faith to be kept with Papists would 
all obstinate Papists whatever, without not be a very bad rubric for the trans 
distinction of age, sex or condition. " actlont of German Evangelicals from 
True human nature was not found ibgo to 1C20.
eauai to snch a height of exterminât- There Is of course no doubt that the 
tor cruelty, but these were the words Jesuits had a great deal to do with 
of command given out by the leaders, rousing the Thirty Years War.

Hallam says that he thinks It could without them there would hardly have 
be shown that for the first century or been any war. There would hardly 
more the number of advocates of a par- have been any Catholics left In Ger- 
.1-, toleration was decidedly larger I mmy to contend with the Protestants, 
«none the Catholics than among the Their efforts revived South German 
Protestants. In Germany the Catholic Catholicism, purged It of nnasi-lmllable 
E.tales having formally recognized I Luteran elements, raised the standard 
Lutheranism, and ratified Its expro of morality and of religious fervor, re 
nrtatlons of uhurch endowments up to newed the continuity of German Cath- 
1555 could not In return obtain any I 0uclsm with Italy and Spain, and thus 
nromlee from the Lutherans of refrain- gave n a sense of Its own strength, 
lng from a continuance of their violent besides recovering to it, through 
courses. “The Gospel can not he I gpontaneous adhesion, a great number 
bound ” was the motto of the refract- „f the younger Protestants or semt- 
orv princes. A noble device, only Protestants.
that from them it meant : “ The n could not be expected, therefore, 
-butch foundations still remaining that German Catholicity, thus re- 
belong to Christ, and are now in the I covered to a sense of Its reviving 
hands of Antichrist. Let us, promise length, should not begin to make use 
or no promise to the contrary notwlth- 0[ it. If the German Catholics had any 
standing wrest them ont of the devil's rights, of course they were warranted 
hands as fast and as far as we can. to contend for them. The Jesut s 
True" most that we have already Beem to have had little share in the 
seized we have turned to our own use I ensuing conflicts except that of the 
and to the use of oursons and da ugh-1 mBn who, having recovered to health 
ters of our wives and concubines, of 1 a vigorous champion, Is so far, and no 
the ’ favored objects of our passions, farther, responsible for his subsequent 
natural and unnatural. We have combats. „
elven them over to the service of a When the final compromise of lu-18 
boundless gluttony, of a boundless came, in the Peace of Westphalia, el- 
drunkenness, of a boundless osten- though this was predominatingly 
tatlon. These signs of our émancipa-1 favorable to the Protestants, the Jesuits 
tlon from the constraints of the law we I gave their counsel that the terms 
have carried to such a pitch that some agreed upon must be faithfully ob 
of our own preachers begin to be 1 eBrVed, as they have been observed to 
frightened, and reproach us with hav- this day, except that the spiritual 
lng infected the very Papists with the principalities were shattered by the 
contagion of our vices. What of that ? I French Revolution.
Oar godly revels are a privilege of our | Charles C. Starbuck,
divine adoption. If the slaves of the 
Pope imitate them, they only sink a 
little deeper Into hell, and what does, —-
that signify tons? Let us, RELIGION THB SOCIAL REMEDY.
Belshazzars, make merry out of the '
cups and vessels ol the Temple, for we. Ther0 la a maBterly analysis of the 
are the true priests thereof, bo shall utefjt enoycUeai 0f the Holy Father, on 
we cause Lucifer to gnash his teeth, 1 Christian Democracy, In the Catholic 
that, for all our wallowlngs In the sen world Magazine for June. The hollow- 
sual style, he can not come at us fortl- neE8 o{ tbe many schemes that have 
fled as we are behind the impregnate be(jn BUbmttted for social betterment Is
barrier of our Lutheran faith. Away becomlng evident, and the thinking
with these evangelical Jeeulte who ire BettllDg down to the fact
would bring back the yoke and bind ^ there lB but one great remedy, 
us down again to a superfluous care or end thaf la [he remedy that can come 
holiness and continence. oniy through a wider diffusion of the

It Is too true, the Jesuits did first Bpirit of religion ; 
apply themselves, with fatal success, ,, .>u reform Is four square. So 
to the care of persuading the half c,ety cannot be lifted up by a one- 
Lutheran! z id Catholics of Bavaria and COrner fulcrum.1 It must be a basic 
Austria that godly living Is of vital refolm jn words more apt, the Holy 
Importance to a Christian who would declares they must apply themselves 
be saved, not a mere luxury to be nndtminlehed ardor to the perfec 
suspiciously allowed to the extra de tlon o{ the spirit. The priest’s field Is 
vont. No wonder, then, that the So jbe wbole social world. By example 
olety became the object of so lmplac- and precept he must Induce the people 
able a resentment on the part of the t0 cumVate peace, to avoid rabbles 
genuine Lutherans, who thus saw the anâ r[0tlngs, to do justice willingly, 
ldelanothoulan influence In favor of t0 love domestic life, and above all to 
holy living reinforced by the Jesuit pract'o> religion, in emulation of the 
Influence, which had begun to spread perfeot model, the Holy Family of Naz 
among the Protestants In consequence areth The priest must urge the buet- 

Je.ult scholarship. Many neEB man to do business In true, high, 
Lutherans had been educated and incorruptible principles ; from 

the stock holder he must demand his 
vote, voice, and iafluence for the In
violable rights cf his humblest em
ployee ; he must Insist that the public 
officers stand unflinchingly for public 
righteousness, and against til com
merce with the devil in approving or 
licensing Iniquity for public or private 

he must convince judge, 
lawyer, teacher, and legislator that 
he Is under vows to savor with Chris

func

any ol the 
Following works i Ad,1res. Thot 
Coffer, London, Ont.

trusted (LONDON)

TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT
a* A VBOTESTANT tbkolooian THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIMB 

1 cover—*5 cents.My brethren, Holy Church, In bid- 
ding us study these words U our Lord, 
would urge on our attention that we 
are redeemed by the Most Precious 
Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
not by any merits of our own. She 
does this that we may bear In mind, In 
this season of relaxation, that we need 
to be redeemed, and that without the 
merits of our Lord we should be one 
and all a lost race. “ I have trodden 
the wine-press alone, and of the people 
there was none with me,” says our 
Saviour bv the mouth of the Prophet 
Isalas. There Is no possibility of win 
ntng heaven except by the merits of 
Christ. Adam’s fatal sin so Infected us 
with Its miserable poison that all 
human remedies were and are totally 
worthless to cure us. Of course we 
need not exaggerate, as the Calvinists 
do, the depravity of fallen man. We 
are not by nature totally depraved.
The corruption of the fall Is miserable 
enough ; but it has not utterly extin
guished natural virtue In man, nor 
has it made his every action a sin, as 
our Presbyterian friends once believed, 
and as some of them still profess to be
lieve.

But when you ask, How is man to 
enjoy the happiness of heaven ? the 
doctrine of the Catholic Church infil- 
Uby teaches the answer : Only by ac
quiring the merits of Christ. To trust 
In your own righteousness, when there 
Is question of getting to heaven, Is to 
rob the Son of God of Hts office of Rj 
deemer and the Holy Ghost of the office 
of Sanctifier. Hence the Council of 
Trent defined as an article of faith : If 
any one shall say that a man can be
lieve, or hope, or love, or repent In 
such manner that he shall be justified 
without the Inspiration of the Holy 
Spirit going beforehand, let him be 
anathema. And there Is no Christian 
doctrine more plainly taught In Holy 
Scripture, or more plainly essential to 
the office ol Christ, than that His mér
ita arc necessary to salvation.

But, brethren, If this is cause of hn 
mlllty tous as men, It Is cause of won
derful joy to us as Christians. For by 
the grace of Christ we are made child
ren of God, and are really sanctified 
with that holiness which the Son of 
God our Redeemer had and yet has— 
yes, really, and not technically, or fic
titiously, or In name, but actually Im
bued with that Infinite love of his 
Father which made our Lord’s lightest 
sigh of more worth to purchase heaven 
than all the virtues of all the best and — 
purest of the human race put together, L 
What the Son of God Is by nature that v. 
we are by grace children of the Eter- C 
nal Father, united to the God head by jy 
the bond of the Holy Spirit. When we ^ 
receive the grace of baptism, especial- 
ly when we receive Communion, we y 
become united to God by a union so 
perfect that St. John says we ate en- D 
titled to be called, we actually are, y 
Sons of God. Our Lord Is called by St. L 
Paul (Rom. vtlt. 29) “ the first born Q 
among manv brethren." And what L 
did our Saviour Himself say when He R 
bade His disciples farewell ? “ I as- y
cend to my Father and to your Father. ” fj 

Now, my brethren, If there are if, 
many who need to be warned against 
pride by the example of the haughty 
Pharisee, there are some who, like the 
poor publican, need to be encouraged. 
There is a true sense in which a good 
Christian may say, I am a righteous 
man ; it is that sense In which St. Paul 
spoke when he said, “ By the grace of 
God I am what I am ” As much as to 
say, My virtue, if I have got any, is 
none the less mine because I have re
ceived It from Jesus Christ, and be- 

by His love I still persevere and 
hope to persevere to the end in It. 
Nsy, my virtue Is all the more to be 
boasted of, If I give credit to whom 
credit Is due.

Let us, then, be indeed humble 
when we look at the shrivelled naked 
ness of our own poor, fallen nature ; 
but let us rejoice and be honestly preud 
when we consider how God changes ns 
Into princes of His heavenly kingdom. 
Oa ! how we ought to value the means 
of acquiring divine grace—the prac
tice of humble, fervent prayer, the sor 
rowful confession of sin, and eeneclal- 
ly the devout reception of Holy Com 
munlon ; for these are the great and 

means of acquiring Chris-
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younger , .
by the Jesuits, end though, remaining 
Protestant, had a great reverence for 
their teachers’ good example, which 
made them suspicious of the original 
Lutheran doctrine of justification.

The Thirty Years’ War, although 
opening with the Bohemian troubles 
of 1518, was, as we know, precipitated 
upon Germany proper by the Imperial 
edict requiring the Evangelicals to 
give back all the church estates seizjd 
bv them since the Peace of Passau in 
1555 Of course It was Impossible to 
expect that the spoils of seventy years 
would ha freely surrendered by the re 
formed. Yet whom had they chiefly 
to blame for the edict ? Almost down 
to lf.00 the Catholic estates had again 
and again made overtures to them, 
offering to confirm even their later 
alienations, provided they would allow 
this new treaty to be a final bar to mi 
cruachments. The Catholic overtures 

The Pro
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revenue ; necessary 

tien righteousness.

-, every secular 
may be called upon to

tlan grace 
tlon he
discharge. In a word, the priest 
by his very position is fitted and should 
reach the remotest muscle and nerve 
of the body politic and the body social. 
This vast body should be a united 
power for God and the Church- The 
priest, as a skilled pilot, should guide 
them safely through the dangerous 
channel, by tho Chary bdls of false 
hatred, hy the Scylla of forbidden and 
heretical organization, Into the safe 

harboi* tf Mother

When yen write rav “ mtw yonr advt. In Catholic Record ”Those key hole Catholics that get 
the little religion they have by hang
ing around church doors on Sunday 
mornings rarelv amount to much. Al
ways the last In and the first ou , 
they often regard the Holy Sacrifice 
of the Mass as an ordeal to be avoided. 
If thev would get up nearer to the 
altar and the prleet, the experiment 
might reveal beauties In our divine 
faith that they have little dreamed of. 
Move up, gentlemen, and take your 
religion at short range. —Now World

Western Fair
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LiberaloomBusiness training.

CABLING$140 per annum
had been firmly rejected, 
testants reply was virtually this : 
h There is very much yet to be got, 
aud, whatever the risk of refusing, we 
will not tie our hands against future 
possibilities ” It la mt very strange 
then, if the Catholics, convinced at 
lest that nothing was to be gained by 
peace, should have finally made up 
their minds to war. Had they been 
permanently victorious, It Is not to be 
supposed that they would have stopped 
short at the Peace cf Passau. They 
would doubtless have swept back to the 
very beginning, and reclaimed every 
acre of alienated church lands, until at 
last Gorman Protestantism would have 
collapsed from lack of the means of

Resistance to the edict of restitution, 
therefore, was at length a vital neces- 
nty of German Protestantism, and the

aceIniand pe 
Church." ÆoU'piSŒ^hSïî^

in wood and In bott - - Is 
by the touch of time b»io,e H «an» 
the public. ^
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pains and aches that beset mankind. 1 he 
world is challenged to equal Nervillne as a 
household liniment. Large bottle 2o cents.

They Never Fail.— Mr. S. M Bough- 
ner, Langton, writes : For about two
years 1 was troubled with Inward 1 îles, but 
by using l’armelee’s Pills, 1 was completely 
cured, and although four years have elansed 
since then then have not returned. 1 ar- 
melee’s Pills are anti bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Gom-

and remove all bilious matter.
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conducted by the Jesuit 
Fathers.
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A STORY 0Ï I1VEHTI0NS.

Google HenoeBey’B first day in th 
uniform of in American Dlitrlct mee 
«anger hoy wae eventful. In th 
morning he visited three of the prlnc 
okl clubs in town, made the acquain 
ince of a millionaire, from whom l 
received bis first tip, a dollar, and all 
mide an Impression on all with who 
he came in contact by reason of h 
bright, clean, honest face, which w 
a contrast to the weary, dulLlookln 
countenances of some of the boys wl 
had been longer In the business.

In the afternoon he posed for a cel 
brated artist for twenty minutesand h 
his features hastily sketched in a pali 
log of street urchins which afterwa 
became famous and was exhibit 
abroad. He carried parcels abroa 
He carried parcels from a fashions!

house on Fifth aventcaterer’s to a 
where an awning stretched across t 
sidewalk Indicated that a receptl 

Then there wiwas in progress, 
notes and flowers to deliver, a cab 
be called and sundry small jonrni 
that toward evening caused his feel 
burn, for bis mother, being anxli 
that her son should make a fitting i 
but in business life, had sent him fo 
in the morning wearing a pair 
brand new shoes, shining, but of ch 
material and not adapted to Goog 
new profession. The result was l 
he suffered much from this Item of 
attire, which, strangely enou 
played an Important part In his evi
ful day.

Google went home limping, w 
be reached the three tenement rc 
where he lived with his mother, hts 
proceeding was to remove the eff
ing shoes. His feet were swollen 
burning, aching In every jo 
Mindful of the evening s work 
awaited him he admonished his mo 
that there was no time for doctorl 
and he attempted to get on hts 
shoes, but hts initialed feet absolu 
refused to enter the discarded 
gear. Here was a dilemma.

To fall to return to night dut 
this his first day meant certain dl 
sal from a place that he had w 
nearly a year to obtain. For It 
about twelve mouth, before 
Google's teacher at night schorl 
mined to get him a place as a me 
ger boy. Hj was then selling pi 
and reaping a very small profit 
very hard work.

Now he looked hopelessly at hi 
and hts heart failed him and k 
trembled. What should he do 
was then the wisdom of Google’s on 
proved equal to the emergency. 
stepped Into the bed room and reti 
with a pair of her old button 
Without a word she knelt by G 
and slipped them over hts steel 
They went on softly and easily 
the boy sighed with relief as uh 
toned the cloth tops gently arou 
ankles.

He stood up smiling His fee 
pained him, but the anguish wae 
He seized his cap and with a li 
the clock hurried down stairs 
noticed as he did so that the ole 
he wore made no sound. Thi 
were worn so soft and thin tha 
were almost like cloth shoes, ant 
was no echo of his footfalls evei 
they struck ths pavement outsld 

It was dull in the office durl 
hours from 7 to 0 Google sa 
bench looking at his feet and th 
how narrowly his discharge hi 
averted by his mother’s thought 
wind had begun to howl in thi 
and the manager ordered coal j 
the great round stove until il 
grew red and the basement ro 
cosey and warm.

The boys who eat by Googl 
him over, as boys do in all v 
life, not trusting him over m 
short acquaintance. Ho was 
too self-reliant in his mannei 
there was one boy who rath 
Google up and talked with h 
his day’s adventures He con 
the new recruit that club cal 
the most desirable and that his 
from Mr. Ogden, the young 
alre, was an event that augu 
for his future. Google began 
Ize dimly that his entrance 
business career had been, in It 
brilliant one.

It was about 10 o’clock whe 
came In with a package, letl 
gust of cold air from the street 

" I want one of your best hi 
said, “to take this at once to t 
atory of Mr. Franz Thayer ai 
dress. Can you send this e 
asked, designating Google, 
is no answer ; take the c 
tossed a dime to Google, pat 
message and went out.

Google read the address on 
ly corded box.

“Do you know, how to ge 
asked the manager. “Taki 
and transfer to the blue ca

# street. Get out at this nnm
* the elevator is stopped you 1 
climb. The lights may be 
you’ll find the man on the fou

Google took the package, t 
importance of his commisi 
manner that amused his fel 
era, who were congratulât! 
selves on a further stay In 
tffioe. He pulled on his 
stepped out feeling the Art 
wind keenly, for the rules < 
pany permitted him no ove 
although the uniform coat h 
warm, it was hardly suited 
like this. As he waited for 
began to feel the responslbil 
strenuous life. This was fi 
from the profession of sellli 

He took a seat in the a 
box on his knees, and aft 
paid hie fare studied the add

mml
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own beet judgment with Implicit confi
dence that If the result wasn't success
ful It would at least be such as to suit 
his Ideas as to how It should be con
ducted.

Tl.e great trouble with the average 
man who copies the methods of others 
Is that he very often gets poorer Ideas 
In this way than be has himself, If he 
only seta his own mind In motion along 
the proper lines.

After all, why should any one copy 
after some other fellow when he can

„ , „ ... 1thin,, aren’t von? And you are, Ogden, the railroad king, realized faculty as applied to others
He read the word laboratory, wonder- o f , * Frank, this that the small boy with the big eyes frequently accepted as a sign

tat?sis rt!':r:r. szsr™
wÆssïjSS s “ “ -"-i— “• r:',".xrr^rr,S'K

he was interested In guns. But he had But the boy still hung entran And tho “ New York Sun," which earplug criticism often conceals the
Google Hennessy’s first day In the never heard of ammonia guns. He the professor s 'yor4l“ . bHard prints this apparently veracious story, most superficial acquaintance with the

nnlform of an American District mes- watched the package In a fascinated a macaroon in his "“fi®18 “ b , hl„ addi that Google Is no longer In the matter. It Is sometimes one's duty
songer boy was eventful. In the way. The man called the transfer I the women saying what _ .. nr I service of the District Messenger com- to criticise, and to criticise sharply ;
morning he visited three of the prlncl- 8tati0n and he got out and climbed on weapon the gnu would be tor m a n Ue baH dofj8d his uniform and high standards, sound methods, and
pal clubs in town, made the acquaint- tj,e bine cross town car. . nurses who took their you g g i8 learning to be an electrician in the common honesty make frankness of

EE ES’ EEfE EEEEEESE IEêSH
bright, clean, honest face, which was Rnd elUed hlm .< Professor.'’ He left maid to carry a revolver. showed him the way to his future. lngs of others into which too many 01: ceursie. It Is all wiell enicugh
«contrast to the weary, dull looking hg car before the gloomy looking “Think of a thief In the night, I _______ _._______  people fall. This detestable habit I look about you and try to learn by ob
countenances of some of the boys who bulldlng tbe conductor designated, eald the professor. “A woman wakes \17IT1I VftITWP ULM brings Its own penaUy with It ; for the serviat‘°“’b"prVaMv'no

had been longer In the business. Business houses were on each side of and sees a burglar bending over her CHATS WITH YOUNG HKN. criticism which which Is al way b at at a entirely different. r v
In the afternoon he posed for a cele- lt a„““oged up {or ,be night. The jewel case. Few women would have ______ work loses its effectiveness, and the shoe manufacturer who copied the

hrated artist fortwentyminutesaDd had lo'wer |bor of tb0 building Itself seem- nerve enough to fire a loaded revolver. present a grand re- manor woman who gives It expression styles of "’“otîier ‘'.v” ad .g ,
his features hastily sketched In a paint- . ... ( f dipping nlace. But this gun is comparatively noiseless 8 w , T ”™ P™,5,,„ ceases to count save as a grumbler and I copy as the original was, and the great
?n9g of street urchins which afterward ^,oCbs.The horses blanK,' stood and for the time « deadly as a pistol.” ^CeTu has sa d' neve ^la; "to do «-cover, there Is nothing so trouble 1. that, after a I Is only a
became famous and was exhibited , , ’ One of the drivers told The nrettv woman in black shivered borne one nas satu never aeiay io no ( oma aB tbe constant questioning copy, and as su.h advertises the goodsabroad! He carried parcels abroad. I ^‘gLtopushlnthe door Hedld so I asthe Œlrswept the last drifts of ‘^ethe/ltt ïn great™ Tall WnT »' people's motives and the constant of the originator cf the style more than 
He carried parcels from a fashionable J half afraldi and confronted a man the ammonia away. I For who doth know what he shall do condemnation of their acts. A little I originality In
“a*"6'*L*a w nlnTstr°etch^d ac'rossTè rea41nS » paper be«eath a flickering „ It i8 frightfully cold," she said, Lpon the comiDg day.” Then let us ,^1'"ule^mor^con vlrts'the' *yMc every department of a business 

sidewalk* Indicated that a reception ga9 J6t' Google Bh0Wed h ‘hB P “ an4„ 1 have only br0Ught * 0,0 h try to do our best, for the very longest j role than wbleh tbe5rB la What if somebody else or a whole army
sldewaiK mu were 001 * . cloak „I life is but a drop lu tho ocean of htimlllstlmr knrwn amortir of peoplo have been in the habit ofwas In prog • a cab to " Get In," said the man, pointing •• We can send for a warmer one, eternity, so let us live and love together There would be very much less I doing things a certain way, that
L°te,B.lM and sundry maU 'journe^ out a small bo, like elevator; “I'll take Laid Mr. Ogden. “I’ll telephone to while here on ear,b. “f6 thlsklnd oîlensoSn^sU.in doesn't make It the right way or the

be cattea a J hts feet to I F on up; It s on the fourth. I the house. I ---------- at h»in» *,-canted as evidence i.f I only way, by any means. A businessthat towards B being anxious Google stepped in and the man “The telephone is out of order, I How to Attain hucvcs in Lire. discernment U was regarded as | man should strive after correct origin
buT.°k f°onn should make a fitting de- started the car upward. There were Laid the professor. “I'm sorry; but 1 There are many misfits. Many are evldl)nce o( Bba|liw perception. For I allty as he would to find a priceless
that her son bad sent him forth 41™ lights burning on the floors they let me send one of the men. I In the wrong place. Some are on the flb8llow perception it generally is and treasure, because It attracts the alien
bit,1" b“3Hng we«lngap.lrof I passed. When the car stopped with a “No," said Ogden ; here is he boy Lm wh# be ln tbe counting- =bêmTnorw0man wholsaîwayH see I tlon ot tho buying public as nothing
in the mo g ... but of cheap I ierk the man slid open the door and I be can take a note up to Mrs. Ogden s I some are behind the counter , ,be weakness of others"ts u;uaVy I eltie wl11 Originality In every sphere
brand new^shoes, shining, but I kJ0g,8 became conscious of the odor matd to send her fur cloak by the 8hould be wltb tb() clergy. a„^™tto-onewho carer mor^oM of Ufa 1. at a premium, and though
material and ThePresult was that of flowers, the faint tinkle of mando- coachman when be calls for us Friends advise, but their counsels do . , ,b , for olbflrs flnd whose people may criticise it, they still pay
^profession 'this Item of his U™ and the sound of voices talking Several pairs of eyes turned upon not aiway8 harm0nize. A,k God. The near sightédneMpr even «hlm I homage to It. The men who have
be suffered m e, enough, I and laughing. It seemed rather like Google just as the mandolin music eariler the better. Thousands are like fr[)m seeing anything mje of the sun made great successes In bu-lnrss hr.- '
attire, wb*®b’ , , g, 7n bla eTe* t a dream to the boy when a man who sounded again, and some of the guests driftwood| moving without purpose or !ban tbe Kp0t6 on Its8 bUriace, “It Is been the originators They ha i
played an Impo looked like a waiter came forwaid and began to waltz back Into the shadows I dtrectl0n. God has a work and a place " wrues Goethe “ that no man Is | broken away from the shackles cl cju -
ful day . t hnm- Hmnlnir When fold him to sit down for a minute. of the great laboratory. Google rose f r 0[je If you would make life h ’ . bia v‘alet ’ That Is onlv be- ventlonallsm and have set themselvesGoogle went home Umping^ When ^ the uule cffi;e where Google to his feet at Mr. Ogden handed hlm a L ^cess, find it. cause a hero =In be recognized only by apart from the great mass of human-
he reached the th . . gat down, wondering much, he saw a card with an address across It. I ______ . Th , , wll, Drobablv know I tty, who are followers and not leaders.
where he lived with ^TttecffLd picture that looked almost as though It “ You know where that is," he said beeded to be Cnt Bnl Pol,.hed. “ w to ap^reJ.te h7s iké-M kBo J 1
proceeding w« ^ remove jffend ^ been takeu from a fairytale Living him a coin, “ and I know I „ A, ... crled a diamona to the how to appreciate his
ing Shoes. G‘Bnv i7 eve7y joint There was a great high ceillnged room Can trust yen to deliver that message wbee, wbicb U „»s being cut, V
h“rn'Dg’ f “htng in 3 1 thit beyocd tbe partition, along which a to Mrs. Ogden’s maid. „ bere 1 bave been tortured for the last
M h/m he admonished his mother table was epread. Flowers and pink “And here,’ said the professor, still tbn,e da)8i What a misfortune it was
awaited h doctoring I candle shades Indicated that a feast had smiling at the boy ; I saw that you I tbat j ever Came your way !"
that there ‘m llt on hla ofd been ln progress. Most of the guests were Interested in the gun. I know „ g not B0 „ replied the wheel in
*°4 ‘«HnfUmed'feet absolutely had deserted the table and were that I can trust you with one also. encouraging tones. “The last stone
shoes, bu. h 8 discarded foot gathered about a thin young man at He handed one of the tissue wrapped I tbat eamH t0 me was so rough and dull
refused to enter the uiscarueu one end of the room, who to Google tubes to Google, who bowed and went I tba, Could scarce tell it was a
Bear'‘ to nlsrht duty on looked like a magician. j out on his soundless shoes to the eleva- dlamond but when I had dune with

a,T ir ?dav meant certain dlLts A vast net of wires was stretched tor He spoke not at all on his way to ^ lt wag placed m a king's crown.” 
this his first d y waited I across the celling and there was throb the street, but jumped on a car that “ A king’s crown !" exclaimed the
sal from a place that . ft bing somewhere of dynamos. The wa8 passing, having forgotten the ag£onl6bed 6t0ne, " and do you think
nearly a year • ^ we,n directlv opposite the boy was 1 pain of his swollen feet. Another y shall «ver *,dorn the brown of a
about twelve montas "B‘“r0 8tudded with what seemed to him to be transfer and he was walking up me klng ?„
Google s teacher at night seno p tbou9and8 o( incandescent globes that steps of the house to which he had been „ ,g lte pogglbie ; but if not al- 
mlsed to get h m a P s burned dimly now, so that the gorge- sent. . . lowed to enjoy so great an honor, you
ger boy. He ,, Droti- with ously gowned women and the men ln The man who let him In read the may flnd some other exalted and brll-
and reaping a very s P ■ evening dress clustered about the pro- card and said to the boy : Step up to uant position ; but you will never see
very hard work, at his feet fessor-for Google was sure the pale the next floor and give this to Mrs. h giorles of a royal house unless I

Now he‘00k,e4f b°Pelb7Blyand bis lip young man was the professor-might Ogden's maid." . do my utmost for you."
and his heart failed hra P a wonderful flame which he seemed Google passed through a maze of “ Then grind away," said the gem,
trembled. What should ne no t0 be creating and which riveted tho marble armor and wonderful hangings a8 tt nerved Itself to endure the trial,
was then the wisdom oft g attention of all as though fascinating the like of which be h»d never even » i’d stand lt If It means an increase
proved equal to the emergency. ^ ,bem The music of the mandolins dreamed of. He glided up the stairs o{ beauty and promotion."
stepped into the bed room and returned ffnm the digtanc6) wblle the like a wraith and paused Irresolutely
with a pair ot her 014 ““‘hv Gnnvle engines throbbed like an accompani- on the landing, looking about him un The cigarette Habit.
Without a word> 8“e knel by G°°g‘e meKnt o{ mlghty 'cellos. m decided. Then he heard a clock chime The clgareKe bablt la growing day
and slipped them over h s gd The professor was speaking. Hts softly and went In the direction of the by day with the young. In fact, In
They went on softly a“d eaally' d volce, cultivated, clear and musical, 80und. It seemed to the boy as though ^w-a daya It Is a rare thing to see
the boy sighed with relief assh ^ beard plainly, for every one was bt9 feet were frezsn to the rug upon ug£terS even at the ages of six.
toned the cloth tops gen iy uu“ B;;uut U0W| leaning forward in tbe which he stood as his frightened eyes 80Ven and e£gbt| wbo can’t smoke tho

half darkness to s e the wonderful caught the sight disclosed through the p0l80n0Q8 things. Many of them can
flame which danced upon a small . door. smoke them with a certain air of Inde-
table, behind which stood the professor. The room was dimly lit and was like dence aud boldness that would
This flame, ft seemed to Google, was a great pink sea shell, the walls and e a8tonlgh older beads.
more of a light than a flame—a bub celling being tented over with soft In New york City a few days ago
bling, gleaming light, now pink, now 8Uk. In one corner, bending over » tw0 b wtite arrested for stealing 
green, now opal, but above all a clear dressing table, stood a man that Google thoagaBdg of cigarettes from a tobacco 
exquisite blue, which tint it seemed to had no difficulty in recognizing as a 6tore Qn belug brought before the 
retain steadily for several seconds be- thief. From the table and its various .. one 0f them was asked the fol 
fore It glanced off into other colors, receptacles the burgular was dexter- [ow* que8tlonB :
Google advanced unconsciously nearer Uusly lifting jewels that shone in the p what possessed you to rob all 
and nearer, his softly shod feet making pink light much as to the boy s be- thg clgaretteg ln tbe 8t0re ?

His breath was held at a 1 wiidered brain, the magic light had We wanted to have a smoke, as we 
tense, almost suffocating, pressure, done ln Professor Thayer s laboratory, i d not one {or Beveral dayB and a8 
Suddenly the professor raised a white From below came a burst ot laughter. wQ bave a craz, f0r cigarettes, we
hand, the tiny bubbling light went out The servants’ hall was enjoying a th ht u better to put up a supply for
suddenly, the thousands of bulbs upon party while the master and the mis- ^ (umre,
the wall broke into a magnificent flood tress were away. 2. About how many packages do
of glory, every one drew a deep breath Google was never qu te able to ex^ BmoUe each day ? 
and then there was a general burst of plain how he came to think of the gun Eacbof U8 8m0kes ten packages,
laughter as the guests became con-1 eafely reposing in his Inside pocket. Tnlg lagt angwer| no doubt, must
sclous of the boy standing transfixed He had never been a particularly I have 8et tbejudge thinking. In a few
upon the floor, his eyes almost pro- brave boy nor had he ever Been a yearg these two youths will wind up by
truding from his head. coward. The strange and °°"°D1®4 being sent to an insane asylum. Do

The professor smiled, showing white events of the day and the night had| ou gee wbat babit made them do?
teeth. Then be advanced and took the keyed him up to a pitch of intense ex- wbo are given to the danger
box from Google, reading the lnscrip- cltement that was hysterical. “at 0us cigarette, break yourselves off

through his youthful brain came tne (rom BUcb a bad practice, and add to 
Now, here is another curious first signals of duty, duty to his new r vltallty instead of taking away

thing," he said “ I suppose you have career as he saw it, for all day long he ftom u
«11 seen the ammonia guns made for the had been keenly conscious of a sense
use of bicyclists ln case of an attack by 0f responsibility. Hi did not know it The 0onra,e
dogs? This fellow has Improved on at the time, but he was seizing an of“ ̂  make an anfortuQate mistake if

a r ,r rssss «s
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îtT.dmlrabiyClslm$7è. “A'child e« iësUhaïm^eH afterward famous for ing on tiie verge^o^
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quire any perfection of aim. Toe In- livid face looking up gasp ng rom hlmgelt t0 a (ai8e and weak policy the
Vgeun0rmay ^‘’one^f Kt means of The maid, who had been asleep In *££
brnkb^rToCm»

bU and*I™ showyëu how^it"^^ haTdown ^"^"^fïLTe g‘o^ prtïdence^ta^may1* .Ms
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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A STORY 0Ï I1VERTI0NS.

The Trade Winds
Hlow strong since Nerviline is in the mar
ket. Nerviline is the great nerve-pain cure. 
Its penetrating and pain subduing power is 

h that relief is almost instantaneous. Try 
it and be convinced.

Kvst and Becreatlon.
That all work and no play makes | sue 

Jack a dull boy 1s a proverb that has 
to be applied only to children, for 

tho reason perhaps that Jack Is re- I wwap-tr—\
ferred to as a boy, but lt Is true of I 
adults as well as children, though not
perhaps ln the same sense. The tired | f - jV • v. '•T/W 
business mail needs change of occupa- [/■. ’t 
tlon rather than rest or even play to I ;. . V'
enable him to recuperate. As aston- |
lshing amount ui' wuik lb pe."formed by . , , . » j _ - .

who find relaxation in some line I IVV.iJ JH
entirety different from their ordinary \ ,p<~' A
occupation. The serious student whose f :'
brain grows weary with deep study jf >.$/ 5
may find relief in a light work of lie- t-.-f, fwJd W-—
tlon or at the play. The popularity ;y, - Vj;V . 
of some of the lighter forms of enter- .y >ti£7
tatnment—farces, vaudeville shows ff
and comic operas—Is doubtless due to 'I U b~- l'is jjili Urn
the fact that they demand no thought, I V;Jj, ■ . 1 ’
but help to drive away dull care and jS ^'7, 
afford amusement and rest for a few f , 
hours. The serious drama, the lec ! 
tare, studies of art or of science afford I jt1 
similar relief, though of a different 1 
kind, to those whose dally work Is t,j 
mechanical aud who feel the need of ! ,ÿ 
mental exercise. That which is work I . 
for one man becomes play for another. I : v 

There is danger to the nervous or 
ganizatlon where one persists in a I 
tingle line of mental activity with no ’ 
rest or relaxation except during the 1 v<| 
hours of sleep. To be mentally healthy «y 

should take an interest In widely 5*3

come

s

■*vv-
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Up-To-Date
Suq^rise Soap possesses all 

the <iualitics that go to make 
up-to-date soap.

It removes the dirt with

ankles. , . ....
He stood up smiling. His feet still 

pained him, but the anguish was over. 
He seized his cap and with a look at 
the clock hurried down stairs. Hs 
noticed as he did so that the old shoes 
he wore made no sound, The soles 

soft and thin that they

the lc-ui.t amount of rubbing, 
tbe bauds soft andkeeps

smooth, and saves the tem-one____
different things and exercise all his 
faculties. Easiness is of the first im | N 
portance, and, the daily task being . . ^ 
done, everything at all related to bust- k 

should be set aside for something •:

were worn so
were almost like cloth shoes, and there 
was no echo of his footfalls even when 
they struck ths pavement outside.

It was dull In the office during the 
Google sat on a

of the laundress.
It differs from other soaps 

in tbat it gives superior 
quality at a price asked for 

poi rer soaps.
bn Olf name—SURPRISE-

ST. CROIX SOAP MFO. CO. 
,st. Stephen. N. B.

hours from 7 to 0 , ... . , „
bench looking at his feet aud thinking 
how narrowly his discharge had been 
averted by his mother's thought, lhe 
wind had begun to howl in the street 
and the manager ordered coal piled In 
the great round stove until Its sides 
grew red and the basement room was 
•cosey and warm.

The boys who eat by Google eyed 
him over, as boys do In all walks ot 
life, not trusting him over much on 

Ho was a trifle

ness
entirely different—mechanical work, Æ 
If the business Is one that employs only I 
the mental faculties ; outdoor sports, I . 
light literature, amusements of any , • 
good kind. I Wj

Fortunate Is the man of affairs who '•*

*• t
useful to him If he shall do nothing j: m SB 9 M HUBS MW? &
more than keep Mm ln mental health J|ftUBr&W&É?* V <S*
by affording him diversion from tho I -. /R fiff rfSJJ AM
cares of business. I ;

Playing constantly upon one string | & ». A
wears tt cut sooner than if ono plays S jf- 
upon a number, and there are many j £ _
men who have worn themselves out | M KLBt
when they should be In their prime by *
devntlnv their minds to one subject— f: “The Universal Perfume, devoting tnetr tmuu J F ,bc Hantlkerchie:, Toilet and «
usually money getting, tnetr pro ^ Hcfusc all substitutes. -*
eram Is to amassa fortune quickly and . “ctn. 1
then enjoy life, but tt Is very seldom i;..:K..y.atA»**»***^t**'******ilt***>
carried out. They may succeed in I ----------------- - - •-----
amassing the fortune, but find them 
selves broken in health or incapable of 
enjoying life except In the drudgery 
of the counting - room. They have 
been rendered dull boys, ln one sense 
of the term, because they have had all 

It Is better to make

no sound

short acquaintance, 
too self-reliant In Ms manner.

boy who rather took 
and talked with him over

He confided to tl°B-

Bat

!there was one 
Google up
Ms day's adventures, 
the new recruit that club calls were 
the most desirable and that Ms present 
from Mr. Ogden, the young million
aire, was an event that augured weU 
for Ms future. Google began to real 
ize dimly that Ms entrance upon a 
business career had been, ln Its way, a

V.

%
K

I

brilliant one,
It was about 10 o’clock when a 

came ln with a package, letting ln a 
gust of cold air from the street. ^

" I want one of your best boys, 
said, “to take this at once to the labor 
atory of Mr, Franz Thayer at this ad
dress. Can you send this boy ? he 
asked, designating Google. There 
Is no answer ; take the car. 
tossed a dime to Google, paid for the 
message and went out.

Google read the address on the stout
ly corded box. ,,

“Do you know, how to get there ? 
asked the manager. "Take a cable 
and transfer to the bine oar on this 
street. Get out at this number and If 

' the elevator Is stopped you 11 have to 
climb. The lights may be out, but 
you'll find the man on the fourth floor.

Google took the package, feeling the 
importance of hts commission in a 
manner that amused his fellow wor 
ers, who were congratulating them
selves on a further stay ln the warm 

his cap and

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

man

a contrivance, 
can knock a man 
Mm,”

The

he Formerly The Ontario Itlntnal L,lfe. 
Head Office, WATERLOO, OUT._____

AHHurauoe 
In force...
AflflelH 
exceed........
Reserve held on 1 and 3J per cent. Tables. 
Every desirable kind of policy^sited.___

$29,500,000
$5,000,000

work and no play, 
sure of the enjeyment of life while 
prudently taking care at the same time 
of one's business Interests. And the 
way to do that is to seek rational rest 
and relaxation from business cares In 
widely different fields of mental activity 
when the office Is closed, initead of 
carrying home one’s books or papers 
for wotk over time.

He

A Company of Policy- j|

holders, ! policy i
By Policy-holders, Ï j

LsssJTor Policy-holders.
individuality In B usines». W. H. Riddell, 

Hecretary.Gko. Wkoknaht, 
Mannger.Individuality counts for a great deal 

in business. Just as there are lots of 
people who can talk fluently who can 
not sit down to write anything without 
Immediately becoming some one else 
and expressing thoughts, aims and 
Ideas that are entirely foreign to their 
true nature, so there are ln the com
mercial world many who do not do 
themselves justice for the same

K /ery business that rises above the 
ordinary portrays in many of its f a 
tures the Individuality of tho govern 
ing spirit back of It. Somebody con
nected with the business hasn't cared 
what other manufacturers or merchants 
In the same line thought about running 
such a business, but has followed Ms

RECOMMENDED BY PHYSICIANS, fl

Pond’s Extractrnmt g^n I “Ü ^ ssmswas a , _ .
shaped mist of ammonia that 
ment made the atr so dense with Its

th
Google stood transfixed. He was liv- It Is true that Google’s part n the 
lne^tn an enchanted world and had transaction did not come out In the 
forgotten all about Ms other existence, public reports. It was some time ba- 

t&ddenlv he felt the touch on Ms fore that story was told, for Google was 
arm and looking up he saw the stnll- taken to the hospital with pneumonia 

f«ne of Mr Ozden, his benefactor the next morning, and he raved inco- 
► rtîrSnb herently of blue and pink lights, mag-
“ Hello 'mv young friend," said leal guns and burglars. When the 

the millionaire ; " you are wide awake story finally was made clear and

and barren earth, as In response to the 
touch of an Invisible wand, blooms 
with verdure.—Watchman.

Heroes or Valets ?
There is a world of sound sense in 

the reflection that 11 the utmost a weak 
head can get out of experience is an 
extra readiness to find out the weak- 

of other people." The critical

Over fifty years n household remedy
f„r Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Bruise» J 
Coughs, Colds imd ad neeld.-nls l:n 
hie Ù» occur in every honte. T

CAUTION-There Is only 1,,^?' » 
one Pond's Extract. Be |î| Jj 
sure you get the genuine, § |
sold only In sealed bottles 
In bull wrappers.

v...... He pulled on his cap ™
stepped out feeling the first KUBt ® 
wind keenly, for the rules of the com
pany permitted him no overcoat, and 
although the uniform coat he wore was 
warm, lt was hardly suited to a gale 
like this. As he waited for the car he
began to feel the responsibilities of the
strenuous life. This was far different 
from the profession of selling J,aPeJ® ' 

He took a seat

tfiue. was
reason.

He lock ft Beat in the car with the 
box on his knees, and after he naa 
paid hie fare studied the address again.
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AUGUST 3, 1901.TH® CATHOLIO >BCORDI THB U1IVERMTY 01 OTTAWA. BË>H5
I The LDiversity of Ottswe, coudupted by the I lÜftfeo Ç176; Ÿ^£ervA0,,erior' M-76 to $3*3,’

A vory pretty but uui.t wedd.bg wMcoi, to
breed bt at. Brigld'e church. Log»b. au Wed I * ,h . ,he cllJ E.tebllebed lb 18.8 by the I lômbe, each $2.60 to *1.00; bucks, pu cwt
ueeday, Juue 25. at 8 o'clock, when Miu Elan ftmbt Rev. J. EG U leu “a O. M. !.. It wae lo- to «3 Ou. cwt *is°
McCarthy acd Mr NtchoUs l)ee were united “^a to the caro of the Very .lev. Father ----------

«MàsSjssirr: I 1
jrideemald wa* Mise Annie Msrkay ofStrat I » College of By town!" this institution received . _ _ . . . —
ford, whl|e Mies Lizzie McCarthy was maid of I ln i**nh° “tie of - College of Ovtawa,” to E R N • G O ■ B R A Pi Mpearl’zrey’with hot uTmatcT? wblcf the bride? ^X’SiïSZ&S?’ttSESft ' U D K A (j H ,

ritïiL^?tVcT„^3Meïb^,ee6 -te^MÆÊ*i!KSSy decree the

Jeremiah McCarthy They left for their future «"£« "££' &?th.r with the degree;

n 1 O - \M avoyage through life. I confarred by the faculty are officially recog- I If I V . ■ 1 Ml I l"
oized In the Dominion and in all other British I M. M. A w M

MARRIAGES.

£5*5 smmlujor MSgnire, OI oyA«vu=ro, » lhe parish. Everyone is charmed with them "oua forkll classes of society. Jesus came to
In S letter to the Csthollc San OI teet 1 and they reflect great credit on the manufac- the life and light of ti»e world and He estab 
PUL, written from Sent. F. RM ««.to. (> ggjg chuA .0^.^,,^^
ipeekl Bfl follows of the Right RSV. I lhe g|ft of Mrs. Patrick C. Hughes, erected to hiessins of Mother Church we are up 
Lawrence Seenlen D D . Bl.hopof £. memory ofb^bujb.nd ..doom Tb. j.c “J“ „“{ '«K^SSS
Beult Like City, Utah ; 1 hJVe Patrick Chambers and wife, Bnd«id, in mem ^iVîalvatloo of souUforwhorn the .Master
talked much while here wttSBtoop oryof?«««?to. «*«*«*£>4JT. SlSîtt
Scanlan about his varied experiences I Coyne, jn memory other parente an i ucrle, and -nest appeal to the people to make the
•nil Kardahlns Of forty years minister I the fourth. 'The Présenta'ion in the Temple, tHmDiP, th* corner-stone of which that daytag'a^X^LLen Mexican Mr.T o-«fe’rnd^g^.tur.o'S^jrS^

end Indien, of ù?Sl'JÜrZ& to!
Bishop Scanlan, yet young ân|* I that inspired the donors to give bacg part of ^yjg of men bringing them into closer touch
waH haa charge of the largest Gath I their substance for the decoration of God s . Q d This church would, said he. stand 
geu, nas cnarge in” * United holy house, thereby showing that they era Ur «flltic day long. Its tower, tipped with
OliO diocese In area In the UOliea I heritors of the noble, self sacrificing spirit that P® cross of Jesus Cnrist, would preach its Robins-McNally.
States. He has ridden on horseback I possessed .their _.'l*0™ n^[ae. silent sermon, and some day our ears Iand the 9U Pater's church. Norwich.was. on Wedive “lt?lef da’ed February 5.1889 the Sowr
two thousand miles on a single trip I jjjjjjir r'0 the children of the parish of the gen 5^ge°{h®^h”rchpnichPwell ; make it tell the ^Vesting even? * h^occaelon3 baîng ^h^mar I tl«Q Pontiff Leo XI11 raised the U ^eral ty of

when thaye were no t^°^, in tw, .ud.f.ub oub. ^ ÿg; °< SuiTuttM «Sî^oo1 ,ucb «S’ Ft. Stanley, Thursday. Aug. 8
vicinity. A ride Of fifty or sixty mues I Deralion to glve Uberally *, the House of PtL„ ceremony Of blessing the foundation of Lnn JnfS «j 11 1 VII riè \V hen the bridé ac I verdit ies. ...,h ' 3

ISSHlSiS^^^™W#S|dSFta$SSB5$

known* to walk tient, or thirty mile, ^ ^
,D : ^‘‘e d Oac^'when1 the ,»v»de «ti&SSi&i ST-m on ibe p.« of SS5SSS ^

anb^sbh-ISh s&s&88*£S£ terSSs^Msa^^5^^,h.w^herd‘ikdoud°ofrd^ tatK ^o°,BBrXLh\ssxeir,“-^sh- l̂ro nr SEBKwmTsSeSS p«uare0r)uM‘«f>Sffna-Mirw0»«

îcR.sas.*yaf== sssmk z™b"Sse«s lEiSâfEàÉ— sss-7 f~ “r:r:: :cruel and treacherou. tribe of Indian, “■ "VA “Jÿÿ HSSS°i' S“gsS "Su^lo?«?^“b &5Æ «Sïïi'TJi^

known to the Western pioneer. As manner and sterling qualities won for him pipe de>w!ltod in the corner stone, as also a Hn of^raGordP Two prett$r little maida*of I well-f-juipped gymnasium, well ventllated re^ I Itogan,Dr. U. A |8ippi T J. Murphy, w. j.'the Indians spprojohed, mount* on I i^BSTSL^aSSST^a^ ÜEFEi™^SS^SH&S*t£Jliïî d'UMnMIyNhnti ^Me^it^K: p? BDcra$fc&; %'

horses, covered with war paint and I aiw»yB beeiow on him His choicest blessings. PonUff Leo XIII.. the Archbishon hrüie <TiSimïr«iMM«ïmMV wMMrformed I ■titution to pairents who consiüt both ,th® 1°' I Beattie. Ex M. P.. J. Collins. Kx Aid. CarruthdePta. with feather, and armed •$ SfOXÈ JttP J £SS fe A “

hemmlnf^Father Scanlan In the centre! ------------ -------------- ^ÆïïSJiJf ffiRRÏ MSîk^.'lhl „ M B A ^ I
Suddenly Mveral of the Indians recog- DIOCESE 0FLOHD0H ^’rbo"^^  ̂?b^ rmc^\tr ® A‘ MSirSMte p“ c^i'.TSb,!;
nized Father Scanlan as the young Hie Lordship Bishop McEvay has made the Hon. Q. W. ftosa Ptein 1er of Ontario tSlr John fiVes of the contracting parties, rep Aired to the Chancellor Wm. Hay Honored. I 2,da°;f!iPPKX<A d ^'Meara l^^âhaîn1^
prie., who had ,o often visited their fo-io.im, .ppLtmen» . He,. ^berPinw.m 5ïï"r a LSf *SS^.B,ofUS,SiaptrfS?.u2ari ™Ze ^ K' A‘*

indUoieiî«T thl drcrttoù^h H,v.‘F.tbar 8t.n,ey. .Mi.v.ul.t Winder. ^ ^gSi J* ÜSlMi?»'g J2 ^3 K.W
which Fatow Scanlan penetrated, aid -vino ok t„. cobsk.b «he ^hf„?» JS?SSS5^L5Çâ.^ ÏSX2ZdSgS£& fi^tiag'hômiw'bicS'el.p^d ^^ilver w““ »‘"hcr “J tbe Mtowi”g | M.m’Jd -‘-V.îop SÏli'M c'm

hew« -Hewed to walk off In safety of^-^cJ|ST^JÿAr ,̂îl BÏS «îSTS^fS m.d, . very To cbMc,uo, Wm. u.y, of Brauob v, c. m.
although exoecting every minute t0 I i»ndon and the surrounding district, who as slater ; H. J. Boyd, Iron I brilliant display. The groom's gift to the J B. A., lor to.
waaoIvm ■ rtfl i hall through hlB back. I eembled in very lirge numbers to witness the Irwin, plastering ; Pace & Fitzgerald, l bride was a beautiful pendant of pearls and I Dear Sir and brother—>N e, the members of
receive a r . . J*n«nlaoo nn I laying of the corner-stone of the new church in painters. I opals, and to the bridesmaid a handsome sun I Branch No. 15 C. M, B. A., Toronto, having
The Indians remalneu motion lean ou I the estât end. In the impressive ceremony His The following is the Inscription on the stone: I buret of pearls. Dr. and Mps Robins Iff t by I heard of your recent promotion to the high ana
♦heir horses watching him for some I lordship was asals'ed by Very Rev. Father I the afternoon train for a trip to points East, I honored office of general manager of the Armtneir norses » . I James, O. F. Mm Superior of the Franciscan Hune Lapidera Angulareni. I previous to their return to the *Soo,’ where I of Heintzman & Co., and knowing, as we do.
minutes, then suddenly rode awa” I Fathers of Chatham; Very Rev. Dean Kilroy. Benedixil ac posuit. Rev us F*. P MçEvay, I tbeyr will bo “At Home " to their friends I your ability, zeal and integrity, and other ster- 
whnnnin» and giving vent to the ter- I p. p., Of Stratford : Rev. H. G. Traher. pastor Episcopus Lend sis. I)»e XXX 111. I afler September 30th. I ling quad ies necessary fçr the proper carrying
wnooping BOO e „ «» I of the new church ; Rev. T. Noonan, P. P-, Julii MCMI. I out of the duties pertaining to such an impor-
rible Apache war cry ana yen. I Lucan ; Revs. Fathers Pmsonneaulr and Stan The collection amounted to about Cl,200. I ■ — ■ *  I tant office, we are assembled here to night to

----------  I &.W.*B‘ t «-.«s,™»»»»».. . obituary. •bh^ar.?.erat,5?^-6K,,r,r«S;, adctioh

THBwwiViERHoTp the pope a-.r,dJb,r MàsrSf^œ uSaaîM;!*S DR. M,D„^ro,„u,, 5«»e b«. «
EH EM IES OF THE POPE. H.,m. 3lK *»; »»*-; ^ «- ^ I . *ÏJ ,ÏÎS 3

It would be intereettog to trace the ffîSïG^^ïïlISSL'aîiiSSkS I ^y “““ït Ml'mlTiriw to. Stew Si Biîsïh
Prtut, of resemblance between the «IT *■>» Jr^MIlUr^direc»^ .^ethe^wlth w^v.ry “Sander Hoy McDone.l wa. born In the
dent and modern enemies of the Holy | J1 nlioned tp„, following societies marched lu I on the occasion. In the afternoon the children I Count J J"r3r,,Pd)Sf '"£,riàîq“ H? was I our brAnch and we ran al1 r9Ca11
See. Arnold of BreecU, who w gyw-uwu «d d-j« -y-M -?--d: «'.Î "Z, ÎSS £3
born in the beginning of the twelfth I peler g and gu Mary’s courts. C. O. F. I in the confraternity of the holy scapular. The I where he was born, ard after wards a .tended I partner jn joys and sorrows, Mrs.
century, was the prototype of certain I 9 Almost immediately after their arrival, Rev. I ceremonies were concluded with Bendiction of ^he High school a^^^lî%nWwBity^knd I l°°j<.8Pare4 t0 .eDj°y the !ru,‘,t8f?f y™l h„rs
Hborals of our day. Hi win dis- H,= /r™hey—ed iho^o^o, p;^ theMo« EHEEEM ^ ^
clple of Abelard, whose bo d Ideas he .hon addr«* to to. peopu, in referring to JI0CESE OF HAMILTON SS* bu.iMM b. toml.d M -go" we.* =rut“ofat5‘*^
wished to carry out as a self made re- I the distinguished Lctorer of the day he y I ------- I and came as far as Brechin, where he prac- I 1
. mo_ f nwnrnh The main end I uPPhLP1oÏÏL<r ^i> rmSf^aeiionV'to a I andon I The Hamilton Separate schools have again I liaed for about three years, finally moving to I ueformer of the Church. lhe main enn Br^y oje^ no lotrodocuonto» London BhQwn tbe pmi.ie„cy of the work done by the Orlllll. where in the seventeen years of hie |
he had In view wee to destroy the pol- jtetoerlng, L?"i.5 in!Mdred u% Can teachers in passing forty candidate, at the e0j0urn he boilt up a .large and Increasing j . k„ very m„,h by BUrnriae.llloel power, or temporal power, Of the I tlnulng, he said the people would he afforded î'^.hnJci,”1,! H,nt‘.rance examina °°' e ° I ^eîecoldLwthlchflMlly"de?elorpMlUlto maf I —d. In his usual genial way expressed his sp 

Pope; to fact, no cleric waste possess ^lhfmg"oïnthl th^ne’etion tPo Boy,-Loui,lMa.r«M Robert Brick 704 SlariTth? goMwïn^nhé memtie™.°3 SaTn°g
any temporal power whatsoever. I bn t.ked upon tho ground-. In^thle oonnec- I Sïîî*8 Briaot WS. John 7%Pr 0^he |?iduJisree*eîker on lîl dèaîh I «uet> » kindly interest in hi;-effare.
Perhaps nothing whatsoever would iJSTbJKK?.
hsve been done to him had he remain- I rceDondnd ; more particularly the parish of GM LeoMwKjl r.^ht  ̂auna or Dhi.ns-Si ^bovs anu two girls- I after whlch refreshment were served and a
ed quiet and Inoffensive. Bat he ex- Mount Can»eV«m L, George McBride ejl. Vincent Morin 55J U, mourn ht lo«. Dr alcDonell w« a man of I ' cry enjoyable evening snent.
eltod the Homans to rebel agaln.t their represented by four of it. —, g^p&^^m-^r^nMHPetrt '“fttr^mbfe publicïehMcr^and a^Zog
i^oicd sbv^T.rdlo.rs“one ’ oDf S S^ JBlodore

them mortally. Even Pope Lucius II. their g-oro.lt, to tajstol « ^‘^Xmîs3 lagia^BeUa'CamïbêüsiVlreSe k“”|. 571. SÔ*rîd .nïttoïtad h.*™, SkeoTp mJdlciS? I ^‘r^mkoThem j'Slyru.Chl<«d°tie M. 
was killed by a stone which was hurled i «W w\aA^tu^vl oS % aHa“«WfMiffin2S iowingAre,ciutZawî:iunimS„m,,,\ypnpht:d,=
during an attack upon the capital. 1--sMl». “The cïrne “stone. SefsonO?!; ofraii^Presnail fSHNeliie Quiiter t^oka deepimereitm the public affairs of the Zt' ’ “eC°
His successor, Eugene III., fled when I d , r ^blcb Kather l r .her expressed his j 597, LixsieiBeerey 648. MaqdlJ Sheridan 59^ I town and conntry. A Uft» Iona lJberjGL Ho d^d I rWb(Teja lt bM nleaaed Almighty God to re 
Arnold endeavored to restore the an. gratitude, were $100 from Bishop McEv.v Gertrude SulUvan 6O8. Ethel White 550, NeUie I rrhteeh service for hj.^arty^atal^times^and I move by destb Mr. Charles ObrUn. brother of
clentKiman Republic. ffi'pu ^‘ZSvToutiy^lvênTlUKi'Hom I 1fi1Zh'VaaSlfton!^!. I E'^Crm in l?efeDce of toe prloolple. he up- I î.u,rtr™2elo^0ira=ranSp.B?cLnrcëî1|oCr'of om

When Adrian IV. had become Pope I Rev. M. McCormack. ^R. l\, got I lowln'K clerical changes to take effect on the I The Ottawa Government had recently I brTa," 1̂'...d th.t we the members of Branch
he found iff âirs in BO bad S condition I |VHJ ‘from Hev. T. Noonan. P. p.. °f I flrRt Sunday Patricks Hamilton I °ffem?nhin th^Nmth \Vest1'Territory^5rintlh?s I No, 175. hereby express our heartfelt sorrow for
that he laid tbe Interdict upon Horne; ; (ISO fremiRev. JathcrMcCahe. R. P.,of „“±K£k ^rnon. posiUo^ln thepN=,th « T-itor^h hi. th.lo.^taln.d byBro. Obrian «dUmlJy.

a punishment inflicted upon her for I , Iteld's Hardware ; $I0 from Hobbs I !}?v H°?£lr*e M“rPhy 01 Freelton transferred I opportnaity to avail himself of it. the I pithy and condolence In their sad affliction:
the flrst time Now the Senate and ^rdware Co .The çontrlhuUon.rece^d Pmrç- tc^tund^ „,llUntDundalk to he jKK? ffiSMSS.Iffl »» a"I?eMl„ed. tbat a copy of ,his reM,n„on he

STmàgoguéM but wat captured S? K'3Sfeï^0'ttad"1'H““' S’SffSs?^^‘Sile^ch0^ Si

TP A I w n.wK.wAiu. Urtm* I elusion Rev. Father Traher said he was deeply I U>n to he assistantatDundas. I of which he wasa pastcmei. «ranen D‘• I iiehed la tbe official organ and Catholic Rk
Frederick Birbarosea, taken to Rome I „rateful to His Lordship the Bishop, 'he visit I Dev. Qoo. W^bbs^oBtorr^from a!ssjstant I C. M. B. A., Court 674 C. O. *. or I CORD> Pattick J. Hishen, Free,
and executed. His ashes were cast In fng and resident priests, the members of the Dundae to be assistant atSL Patricks. H whtoh he^w^M^medioal ^tofhe w^s^ valu- 1 Francis Jordan, Sec,__
to the sea. " Rcvolutloelsts and Pro fahroB'nl5mteîffîL."S wto-me m «ist'at Rev A. C. Walter, of Caledonia transferred able and active adherent, were fully repre- A, % „ mMtlng 0, Branch No 37. C. 
testants" have a different opinion 1 the ceremony of that day. t-otbe CfVhedralstan. semca. ,.Pi«hratcd Reouiem M. B. A., Hamilton Ont., the 1 allowing résolu
about Arnold ; lu their eyes he was a iSSi!fi Deemertom to “Thïl'X^tT.i^îS^i^God
hero and a martyr to liberty, etc. losiructive lecture, which held the closest at- I Rev Jo°a9^9^iFd &88i8lant’ D Soouent ind hihlF In«ructîvePflermon, tak- I to remove by death, the beloved brother of our
Baronins CIS him Father of Political «*%.'‘l^TSfSSS^SL r“ Lehmann o, BsrHn to bs.dmlnls- t'=^hath^!ZeCh^e^leM-
Heresies. St. Barnard, who knew him I the sublimity of the mission with which Jedus I trator at Deemerton. . . I r»thniir faü^h°°of which he I branch extend to Bro. Shieldpersonally, says : - H.s soeech l. Ilk. 'a"h' 1 tha (a™“" our

Keh.rs ÏÏir^rlZXl tos'fci'-î Personal! «SM

scorpion." Who are the Arnolds of m°re^ii»ohin o^eP.ti^0o3eBo/ths*th”r ytoeis 1 j hlm- R L p‘
our day ? They are the men who at- ^‘T.esuB^îrïst^to stand Sp?or wh^ïs îücSïï with Which he if meeting. Since11® MRS. Patrick Chambers. Chksterville,
tack the religious orders and place I “air and tru5 and good, for honor and for just I he has held a position in the office of Mr Chas. ! The death of Mrs. Patrick Chambers tookcountry beforfcrecd.-Ame,leaner

u D ra ari O.T of"1^ e^C h u rc h !^h e *w as' nfa’lH n g °t h e“n SSTÆü ÏÏT& da?.' “vere^ffls^. ^ „ ,

fnnrsn9w°o,rJkMGShr,hLbyb^n“ said1 hs.'ln'fl SM 'SÏÏÏ&’Snï'SrÜSf £ wï?0,»^
, ordcr^if cr'eation'^rrace^and'th'c prospecl Kfti « ‘SlVSTcD^h I fî^t'eS^ïy^ JffttS ZX. "SÜ

From the New Orleans Picayune. I lnf l^t °nal h;ippin,.Brt. ’ He has madePus par was born in the town of 1 erth. Ontario, anj J.am0 to lhi9 country over fifty years ago with I Frederick Waud. 632.
The Bister of Mercy I Who among the uj-gof th. of toeOuh- {"nntoÆÆl” We .Tplc.scd m Mïï*îSSPÏE5SiST55a-T2grt'S5l3!SfSlSS " thi=”a™'”a"d

thoosande in this City do not know thoee ”llcCh -d • ce In eternit,P W»« man lo do know that he is ni cat in K with thosil did from the shades of the old Dominican mon- | —
w.™kbllV r^?,er«U,d in"and'day oat? on
their charitable Jl gotl.y îrran'd.V vha^w^hulld «“0(",M. ~

Among the poor and lowly, in the homes I mighty and the8H are called houses of God. I Unity le Strength. her life of the grand old Catholic faith in its
of Starvation and misery, beside the bed. I There are. however, multitudes of men who I At the first meeting of the new Company, liveliest form, her last act being to join I London, ,Aug l--Dairy W-Mnoe — Eggs 
sidA nf t Vi a airk and dvinff no and down I scoff at our action in this regard. Th-y would I The Manufacture! s and Temperance and Gen- wit.h her husband in presenting a memorial I fresh laid, (retail) Il ^ 12èo, eggs, cratoB. per 
side Of the sick ana oying, up ana aowu I U8 believe that the great Architect 1 oral Life Assurance Crmpanv. the repart pro window to Su Mary’s church. I dozen, 10 to lie.: butter, best roll, 21 to ?5v,
rickety stairs of old tenement houses, in I nf Lbe Vniverso should t.e worshipped solely in I seated by Mr. Junkin. the Managing Director. The funeral, which took place on Thursday j butter, best crock. 18 to 80a; butter, creamery, 
the prisons, the j tils, anywhere and I Hie works None knew the contnry bettor I showed that the total business in force amount- to tho family burial place at ljimerick. was I 22 to 25c; lard, per pound, retAil. 10 to 11c.
AVATvwhAr« that the voice of suIVtrine than tho child of tho Catholic Church. We I ed to over twenty-six millions of dollars, a very largo, and included a number of friends I PoiUtry-Spring chickena (dressed» 50 to 651
everywhere that me voice OI suturing gnow ,ha, tho whole universe is fashioned by I gain of nearly one mil ton in six months. and sympathizers from the parish of Crysler I live chickens, 40 to 6Tc.; ducks, per pair, i0 to
calls, there comes in humility, Chanty n,8 omnipotent hands for His own honor and I ------------ ------------- - who came lorg distances to pay a last tribute I 90c; turkeys, per lb.StolOc.
and devotion the Sister of Mercy. In the glory And wo praise and thank and honor I Correction.—Miss Nellie Irwin of the Holy of respect to lbe deceased, and t° sympathize I Grain, per centor-Wj^tfMO; oate,
school-room, training young souls to a W'or, 2Z. WJtftS llS *- ™ ̂ U°dSr,!."Sffiin2S SSK! Si? to
knowledge and love of bod, while heart f“n of man n veil, a pall, hill Almighty God s I meiite IasUtute A typographfcal error iji Mrs. Grady. Chicago (daughter). Messrs. I to90 : beans.per buBhel, 90c. to 11.15.
and mind are filled with that thought and Majesty from the finite intellect of man. Min. I x* Catholic Record Plast week had this Thomas, Jamp« and John Moran (brothers), I !Me»t—ffIiCT»w’ t
irrr'EX?"terns ESHSiSSsSsiES»-*- HSSSÆbrs 

SAKM&MX SuSsSar-ESS “?«*«»» SS-.is,waB

ing them and taking the place ot the 80|enc0 wa8 like man’s intellect, with its difil- I The following is related of an auctioneer * ** I tov** xxav «r no «- rw- ot^nu, n»r
parents who have been taken from them culUos. ha woskoess™. Its hours of jloelint. who w„„ provAiugly annoyed, while in the view BOOKS foSlio^sbraw ner ton 15 to SO
by death or a fate worse than death, there, J.sus remote r doom and save ns. ™'"= exercise uf his profession, by the ludicrous JXKMM1UU&.8 | load. $3 to «3,50, straw, per ton, «5 to «o.
too, you will find these gentle, earnest p5l”gî“ fsThL'brcad"and drink or humanity- I kU* °1» fell’* whose sole object soomed to ,,Th„ way of Perfection ” and " Conceptions i Toronto, Aug. 
daughters of the Church, giving and ,\9 t he number of men who can read God in I be to make a sport tor the buyers, ra*her Qj j>jvjn0 f,ove ” by St. Teresa. Translated I white 66c, middl 
■nAndinu themselves r IV ring ud in daily Lhe universe is so very few, God must, said the I than himself to bay. At length, enraged be from the Spanish by the Rev. John Dalton. I middle freights;

P® -. tj nheimo r!f tVi«ir rev. lecturer, vo me down to us. Wo must I yond eudurance, the knight of the hammer, Published by Thus. Baker, 1 Soho Square, Lon- I t<1ba No. 1 hard 8
eaerthee the goiuen chance OI tneir exist- nl0„t Hiin hkn Magdalen of old, face to fare. I looking around the room for a champion to don, W.. England. To speak of the motile of 3, 7r>«|o, and 2c less
ence, the luscious wine in purple 11OW and, like the little children, cluster around His " bis wrongs fixed his eyes upin a this work would be superfluous. It. is replete and west. Flour about steady ; cars of 90 per
pressing over th« brim as tlj®y gfn\\he S?'ïï» iVMffÆïiff-’aî ta. ^ ^««1“,°,^ 15^ ?Æi
draughts of divine love, While still the jjfted up and purified as by an ablution. Men 1 in strength, and cried out. ii(e. We en-nestly commend it to our readers. Hungarian patents. $1 ; and strong bakers,
heart thirsts for more work to do, for great- and women gain in the church peace and purity I ‘ Marlow, what shall 1 give you to put old we Catholics of the world hut endeavor to fa 70 in car lots Toronto, bag-t included. Mill
nr lnve and greater cormiaBSion for human of soul and forgiveness. In the pulpit of His that fellow out ?” put into practice St. Teresa’s admirabl* vir- feed rather firmer ; short® $13 50 to $14 and
mir$. hnm.B *Sa fnr ths Rika nf tempi i Jesus speaks to Ills children. lathe “ I’ll take one sovereign.” tu«s of fortitude, courage and perseverance, bran $12 tm $12 ô"|car lots west. Barley steady;
misery anu numan wee, lor me sane oi cburch Jesus dwells in the Real Presence and I •' Done * Done ! You shall have it.” and her characteristic sweetness, we would be old No- 5? 43c middle freights, new offerings at
Him who loved the world SO much, Who for Him is Offered up a dean oblation. In I a «.«..min» tha fern -inm knitting his brows powerful instruments in the conversion of 39 to38o bid August shipment middle freights,
ia the hallowed and previous pri/.) that the church abides, also, tho Heart of Jesus. ..i* »nd nut- mmy noble souls who are still seeking for the Rye rather easier, at 45c to 46c middle freights.

s -«Hi. Iat. In lnh»t t fits m and all day long that Heart stands wait spreading his nostril s like a lion e, and pot ..Kihdly Light ” to guide them unto the pot- Corn firm; car of Canada yellow sold west at
their souls long to inherit the 13 nue tng to Wtlcomn erring humanity. If the rich I ting on the wolf all over his head aud should tala of Truth E:crnal. Price $l.iO. I8c.; No. 2 American yellow quoted at 61c
groom who alone can claim their hearts, man must have the earth, the poor man must | era old Marlow strode off to the aggressor _ Toronto. Oars easier ; No. 8 white 34?. bid and

have iho temple in order to bo reminded and seizing the terrified wretch by tin col- ------------ ♦” 35c asked middle freights ; No. 1 quoted 36c
of the poverty of the God man who came iar said to him in a whisper that was heard Thne n'Hmmn'e New Work. east ; new offered at 31c middle freights, Aug-

th to save him. Man seems to „iinVB. thA rnnm ; UP* 1 no,‘ w nHf'" , , ust shipment. Oatmeal firm, cars of barrels,
S1onSSH', ,:nnofti * ;■ My good friend, you go out with me and ÎSS ÏÏS

iu hi# conceptions with regard to God. NN o 111 give you half the mouey. 1) Hagan’s new book entitled • Canadian freight^,
are like the Apostle when Magdalen knelt at “ D^me ! Done ! cried tne tallow. Kisays ” The book appeals especially to all
iho foot of Jesus, kissing and anointing them " Hurrah ! Hurrah!” shouted the aud- interested in our country and its real hietor
wiih sweet spices “Why wa»," said he, “ this ience. \ and will prove invaluable to the scholar, the
SSE5HSSS5BE SSSE!liw-“w

you,’* but Mo you have not. Let ub, therefore, eign.-Landon lit Bits.

Dee McCarthy.

IRISHMEN MUST BE THERE

; IBM BENEVOLENT SOCIETY
.... ANNUAI____

Greater and Grander than Ever.

Fare 35 cents (The extra charge being in aid 
of the relief fund of the society.)

JOHN FORRISTAL Pres. 
JOHN STEVELY. Sec.

God Save The King.

m
sale of timber
BERTHS

111*BLIP NOTICE in hereby given that pur 
i suant to authority of Orders in Council, the 
Red and White Pine Timber in the following 
townships in the DISTRICT OF ALGOMA, 
namelyTbe Townshi 
Hart. Cartier, Levai 
Chkslky. Gillmor Whitman, Vvri 
Rutherford (parti and certain areas bf ween 
the Pm eon River and the Arrow River 
waters in the District of Thunder Bay. will 
be offered for sala by Public Auction at the 
l*arliament Buildings, in the City of Toronto 
on TUESDAY the SEVENTEENTH day of 
SEPTEMBER next, at the hour of ONE 
o'clock in tbe afternoon.

At the same time and place certain forfeited 
and abandoned Berths in the Townships of 
Die,by. Sherborne and Lutterworth, in the 
District of Haliburton and County of Vic
toria. will be offered for sale, the purchasers 
of these latter Berths to have the righ: to cut 
all kinds of timber.

p* of Graham iparti, 
k, Jarvis, Anderson,sided 

that you and your 
Mrs. Ray. may be

hi!

present to you this water pitch- 
ken of our esteem for you. and 
may you drick to the health of* 
Frank J. Walsh President 
T. y. H AO arty, Rec. Sec.years or t 

a increasi

Sheets containing terms and conditions of 
Silo and information as to Areas and Lots and 
Concessions comprised in each Berth will be 
furnished on application, either personal cr by 
letter, to the Department of Crown Lands. 
Toronto, or the Crown Timber Agenciei 
Ottawa. Sault Ste. Marie and Pori

Resolution of Condolence.
Branch No. 175

Kinkera. July 21st, 1901.
e at

Arthur.
K. J. DAVIS.

Commimioner Crown Lanas.
ok Crown Lands.
Toronto. June 1,1901.

orized publication of thte 
be paid for. 1188 9

teacher wanted.
WANTED FOR THE R. C. SEPARATE 
II school, town of Parkhill. Ont., an experi

enced teacher, holding let or 2nd class certifi
cate Duties to commence on 3rd September. 
Apply, stating experience, age, qualification 
and salai v for the balance of year 1901. giving 
testimonials. Address Rev. D. A. McRae. Sec. 
Treas., Parkhill. Ont. Box 125. 1187 3w

Department

N. B —No unauth 
advertisement will

ANTED FOR THE CATHOLIC 8EPAR- 
ate school, Big Point, Ont . a female 

teacher holding a 2nd class professional cert in 
cale, capable of teaching French. Frénch lady 
preferred. Duties to commence August 19.
was »ure' ”.»ff

w

TOR THE CATHOLIC 8EPA RATE SCHOOL. 
P town cf Sturgeon Falls. Two teachers 
(females) holding 1st and 2nd class certificates. 
Duties to commence 1st, September. Must be 
proficient in both French and English lan
guages. Address, stating salary and certi
ficates to J. A. Lewis, secretary, Sturgeon 
Falls Ont., District Nipisstng 1189 2.

members of this 
e and members of 

in their
hla mSc* îoved and I Reeolr.d, that a cocr of this résolu: ion be 

short!? ur^Mded sent to Bro. C Shields, a Do to tho Catholic 
shortly preceded I RkcorDi and c»n»di»n for publication.

I Thob Law lor. Ree. Sec.
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
IT ing a second class professional certificate 

to teach in the R C S. S. Sec. No 3 and 4 of 
ipplican' to state salary required, 
in aftertheeumraerholidays A.

................. 1189-2

ANK MALE TEACHER (PRINCIPAL) 
V holding a second class pro. . 
cate.capahle of teaching theGc 
Al

- SUCCESSFUL PUPILS to teach 
Anderdon.
Duties to begin after the summer holidt 
C. Mailloux, Sec.-Treas.. Gordon, P. Ü.

SACRED HEART SCHOOL, LONDON.

es of the pupils 
.mination to the

723 ; Douglas Wilson, 654 ;

aid.
are the nam 
entrance exaTHE SISTER OP MERCY. fessional certiti-

cate.capahle of teaching the German language. 
Also an assistant lady teacher, holding a 
second class certificate. Each applicant to 
state salary per year. Send refeiences if any. 
Duties to commences January 2nd. 1902. Ap
plications will be received up to Sept. let. 1901. 
Address applications to M. M. Schurter, secre
tary R. C. Separate school. Chepetow, Ont.MARKET REPORTS

LONDOH. WANTED FOR THIRD BOOK CLASS OF 
vV North Bay Separate School a female 

teacher, holding a 2nd class professional certi
ficate, capable of leeching French. Duties to 
commence after the midsummer holidays. 
Apply, sending testimonials, and stating 
salary, qualifications and experience, on or be
fore August 5th, to D J. Scollard, P. 1 . North 
Bay. Ont.Irwin of the Holy 

,ined 8°9,marks at 
ance to theC 1- 

A typographical error iji 
cord last week had this 

marks as 695. Were

WANTED QUALIFIED TEACHER, 
>V salary 8360, with board and lodging. Beau
tiful locally. Address Q-VAppelle Industrial 
school Lebret P. O., Assa N. W. T. 1188 2.

TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
L school, Section No. 10, Arthur township. 
Duties to commence after tho holidays (whion 
means about August 19). Applications to be 
snni to George Ling, trustee. Derry nan, 1 u.,
Wellington Co. __________________ _
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE SKPAR- 
1 ate school of the Township of Stafford 
(six miles from Town of Pembroke). A female 
teacher qualified to teach French and English, 
salary $250. Duties to commence after sum
mer holidays. Applicants to stata experience, 
qualification etc, Armand Lair, Secretary 
Pembroke, P. O Ont. 1187-».

l”BW 
e freights.

NTO.
heat easier ; red and 

No. 2 goose 61c, 
spring No 1 67c east; Mani- 

Uc g. 1.1., No. 2. 794c, and No. 
is for local delivery Toronto

90
* FEMALE TEACHER WANH'-D"HOl.U; 
A ing a second or third class certificate ior 
the Douglas Separate school for the balance oi 
this year. One able to teach music preforrea. 
Apply, stating salary, experience, tfjjtimonift». 
etc., to John McKacnen, chairman 8. b board, 
Douglas, Ont., Co. Renfrew. 1180 1 „

b

TEACHER WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR* 
1 ate School No. 10, Normandy, fer balance 
of year, bolding 2nd or 3rd Class Certificate, 
male or female. Attendance small. Dune

The momant th*t Is flying holds 
more eternity than all our past, and 
the future holds none at all.— Father 
Faber.

Many a man spends ha'f his tine 
anticipating to morrow and tho other 
ball in regretting yesterday.

on ear

O. M. B. A__Branch No. 4. London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, on Aim” 
Block, Richmond Street. Wm Smith, Dree 
dent, P. F. Boyle. Seorettary.

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Toronto, Au g 1—Following 
quotations at Western caitl 
morning:

the range of 
market .this

%
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^Ite Catholic Victor!).
London Satniday. Anguit 10, 1901 

TBE CHURCH ARD SCIEHCE

In analysing the Imaginary antag 
between Church and Scienceonlsm

W. H- Mallook declared In 1900 tha 
"If the Christian religion holds Its owi 
at all In the face of secular knowledg 
tt Is the Christian religion as embodle 
In the Church of Rome, and not In an 
form of Protestantism, that will snrvlv 
in the Intellectual contest. "
CaBt Is becoming more apparent ever 
day. We remember that when tl 
evolutionary philosophy attracted at 
tentlon some Individuals predicted thi 
It would cause the downfall of Romi 

however, still stands, and tl

That fori

Rome,
seers are more chary of utterance.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.

It Is amusing to observe the serlot 
with which Christian Scienceness

treated by some writers. They handle 
■ commit 

one to lmegi 
there must

gently, and their non 
statements lead 
that, after all,

It. Bat Chrinsomething 
tlan Science, as set forth by 
venerable authoress, Is merely a ver 
nightmare—a medley of absurdlti 
Back In the eighteenth centi 
when men were not given to 
fathering of every speculative chan 
ing they would have laughed it ou
existence

TEE PRESENT AGE.
If there Is one thing more than 

other trying to one’s nerves, In 
weather especially, It Is the fnlai 
laudation of present day conduit 
Our age has undoubtedly many cli 
to our admiration, but they should 
be allowed to lead us into meaning 
eulogy. We have our defects, and 
civilization, though bedizened ' 
twentieth century trappings, Is nol 
great and glorious thing descrlbei 
the journalist and platform ori 
And we are sure that with a 11 tt 
the sturdiness of past ages in ma 
of faith, of their reverence for am 
Uy, of their accuracy In statement 
sane views of life's duties, our i 
lasting repetition of superls 
might have some justification.

CHILDREN AND THE STT
Sometime ago we had eomethli 

say about youngsters on the si 
They generally make their ap 
ance at entertainments for 
charity or other, and are duly hall 
an audlence.of delighted “ mam 
It gives them self possession an 
velcps a talent for public spei 
And then then the worthy object 
know I It never seems to strlki 
kind of a parent that the object 
be helped Just as well by the u 
for Instance, that Is expended o 
stage-dress of their precoclou 
spring.

O! one thing, however, we at 
suaded —that stage-appearances 
have no place la the upbrlng 
children. When they come to 
Uy they can turn their attenl 
various spheres of Idiocy, but l 
esrly years they ought to t 
guarded from Influences that mi 
oftimes do, hurt mind and soul.

THE CHURCH AND E 
TION.

Now that meetings of eduoa 
being held In different sectloi 
country, Catholics should look 
educational record. Too ofter 
low the public to be beguiled 
lleving that we have no pai 
educational progress of t 
and that modern meth 
pedagogy are 
antlem.
evinced the greatest respect 
school teacher and Interest In 
cation of the young. We do 
it ; but Luther’s Ideas about e 
ware gleaned from his Aug 
teachers. All that he advc 
this matter had been In vogui 
taries beforejhlm. We hear I 
of Froebel, and little If i 
at all of [St de la Salle. VS 
remember that the Catholic e; 
been In evidence for years 
never at any stage of the w 
tory been proved valueless, 
linked the educational gloi

due to 
We hear that

®
 5*


